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IN MEMORIAM 

PRESIDENT PERCY J. KING 

For the third time the United States Catholic Historical Society 

has had to mourn a President stricken by death during his term of 

office: Dr. Charles G. Herbermann, August 24, 1916; Stephen 

Farrelly, March 9, 1923, and now Percy J. King, June 23, 1939, 

in his fifty-ninth year. 

Mr. King was born in New York City, the son of William R. 

and Margaret (Breen) King. He was educated in St. Francis 

Xavier’s College where he received the Arts Degrees of A.B., 

Ph.B. and M.A. He studied law at the New York Law School, 

and on his graduation began the practice of law in New York City. 

Mr. King at various times served as member of a number of 

Mayor’s committees on Emergency Relief, Social Service and 

Charitable organizations, and during the World War was a mem- 

ber of the Catholic Welfare Council, the Draft Board, Liberty Loan 

Committees, Social Wartime Work, etc. He was a former Presi- 

dent of the Catholic Club and former President of the St. Francis 

Xavier Alumni Association and held various offices in the Xavier 

Alumni Sodality and the Ozanam Association. He was a member 

of the Centre Club, the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, the American 

Irish Historical Society, the Municipal Art Society and a life 

member of the Catholic Summer School of America, and a mem- 

ber of the New York County Lawyer’s Association and the New 

York State Bar Association. 

His father William Ryerson King, one of the executives of the 

Standard Oil Company, joined the Historical Society in 1902 and 

took an active interest in all its efforts, holding the office of Vice 

President when he died December 30, 1919. Percy King became 

a member in 1903, and followed his father’s footsteps and offices, 

being elected President in 1927 he held that charge until his death. 

At the annual meeting of the Society on November 17, 1935, 

which, because of the historical importance of the sesqui-centennial 

of St. Peter’s New York’s Mother Church, was arranged as an 

associated feature, His Eminence, Cardinal Hayes, Honorary 

President of the Society, presided, as was his custom. 
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As His Eminence stepped upon the platform, instead of taking 

the seat prepared for him, he advanced to the speaker’s table and 

smilingly announced that, for the moment, he was going to usurp 

the duties and prerogatives of the active chairman to perform a duty 

that gave him a great deal of pleasure. 

“I wish to say,” he continued, “that in recognition of his excep- 

tionally valuable and cultured services to the cause of Catholic 

historical study in this country, it is my very great pleasure, and I 

say it from my heart, to present to your President, Mr. King, the 

recognition of the Holy Father, Pope Pius XI, as expressed in this 

decoration of Knighthood in the Order of St. Gregory. May I, as 

the representative of the Church in New York, who knows per- 

sonally of your exceptional work in the field of Catholic history, 

congratulate you, and express the hope that you will continue in 

your work and enjoy this honor that the Holy Father has conferred 

upon you, for many years.” 

At a meeting of the Historical Society’s Executive Committee, 

held on June 30, the following resolution was unanimously adopted : 

Whereas, the United States Catholic Historical Society lost 

a devoted officer through the death of Percy J. King, its 

president, on the 23rd day of June, 1939, and the members of 

the Executive Committee a beloved friend and cherished as- 

sociate ; and 

Whereas, the Committee desires to record the sentiments of 
respect and sorrow which all feel at the passing of this kindly 

Christian gentleman, who did so much through the years by 

personal endeavor and loyal enthusiasm to bring success to our 

Society, to which he gave such loving service ; now be it 

“Resolved, that the Executive Committee spreads upon its 

minutes its deep sense of sorrow at the decease of its beloved 
President, Percy J. King, and the loss to the Society of his 

tactful service, splendid labors and zealous care; 
“And the Committee desires to convey to the family of our 

late President, Percy J. King, its sincere sympathy in their 
bereavement and prays that the Almighty will sustain them in 
their sad hour of grief.” 

Freperic J. Futter, Vice President. 

Leo R. Ryan, Corresponding Secretary. 

The United States Catholic Historical Society realizes that Mr. 

King’s demise has left a void in its ranks, not easily filled. His 

Le. ere amreme nme 
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memory will always be an inspiration to his colleagues to carry 

on in the same unselfish spirit the work he aided so effectively with 

all the powers of his mind, soul and material resources. 

MICHAEL J. MADIGAN 

In THE death, on November 15, 1939, of Michael J. Madigan 

for forty-five years Editor of the Catholic News of New York, the 

Society lost a zealous member of the Executive Committee, one who, 

during many of the years of his busy journalistic career, had been 

among the most efficient promoters of its progress and success. 

Mr. Madigan was born in Ireland on August 28, 1867, the son 

of John and Mary (Cavanagh) Madigan. He came to New York 

as a boy and was graduated from De La Salle Institute in Second 

Street in 1885. At the Institute he was a schoolmate of Cardinal 

Hayes, with whom he enjoyed a life long friendship. His first 

newspaper job was with the old Catholic Union. He left this paper 

to become a reporter for the New York Sun, later serving in a 

similar capacity and then as a copy reader on the New York 

Herald, before joining the editorial staff of the Catholic News, 

where he succeeded John Gilmary Shea, as editor, and did much 

to help make that paper one of the most influential Catholic pub- 

lications in this country. During his last thirty years he resided 

at Rockville Center, N. Y., and took an active part in civic affairs. 

From 1914 to 1928 he was a member of the Rockville Center Board 

of Education of the local Library Board. 

He enjoyed a wide acquaintance with newspapermen and for 

years was a constant source of information for the New York 

secular newspapers on Catholic doctrines and activities. 

One of his associates, who from daily contact learned to appreciate 

his lovable and winning character, says of him: 

Ever retiring, self-effacing, perhaps he gave too little time 

to the cultivation of outside friendships and diversions. It 
was his conscientious devotion to and pleasure in his work 

that hid from those nearest him his need of relaxation. The 

Catholic News owes much to the unremitting industry and 

unswerving loyalty of its long-time editor. High principles 

actuated and informed his writing no less than his personal 
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conduct through all the many years of his connection with this 

paper. The many, warm commendations from high sources, 

ecclesiastical and lay, of the Catholic News were due in large 

measure to Mr. Madigan’s editorial conduct and policy—his 

insistence on truth and accuracy in news presentation, his calm, 

temperate appraisal of current happenings having a Catholic 
angle; his respect for the views and opinions of those who 

might differ from him in judgments and attitude. 
Not gregarious in his habits, he none the less counted many 

good friends among the outstanding laymen and leaders of 

Catholic thought in New York and elsewhere. The many who 
sought his counsel found him a man of ripe, wide knowledge, 

fair judgment who could not be cajoled or threatened into 
hasty action, or questionable course. He shunned the devices 

of the rabble rouser ; he was conservative, yes, but not menially 

subservient to any individual or class. 
Faithful to those whom he served; kind and considerate to 

his associates ; an ideal husband and father, a citizen not with- 

out honor in his own home community, Michael Madigan 

went to his final accounting with an unblemished record of days 
well spent and duties well performed. 



CATHOLIC HISTORICAL RECORDS AND STUDIES 

THE IRISH PARLIAMENT AND THE 

AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

By Leo Francis Stock, Px.D., LL.D. 

Paper Read at the Meeting of the Society, November 28, 1939 

My susject, I hope, needs little defense, but it does require some 

restriction. It will not be necessary in this presence to preface it 

with any statement respecting the contribution of Ireland to the 

population of the Thirteen Colonies at the time when the embattled 

farmers took their stand at Concord bridge and “fired the shot 

heard round the world.” Equally irrelevant to my theme would 

be a restatement of the glorious part which the American Irish 

played in America’s war of freedom. This valor was not un- 

noticed in the Irish Parliament where a member boasted that “the 

first impression made upon the British in the passage of Saratoga 

was by Irish soldiers in the American army.””? 

Nor is my subject primarily a Catholic one, although it is not 

without Catholic significance. It would feed our religious pride 

(and our racial) to be able to show that Irish Catholics, in Parlia- 

ment assembled, hurled oratorical thunderbolts and fiery resolves 

against perfidious Albion for her treatment of their fellow-subjects 

across the Atlantic. But such was not the case; for no Catholic 

sat in the Parliament of Ireland during the period under review. 

Some there were, it is true, who because of the political disabilities 

of Catholics in Ireland in the middle of the eighteenth century had 

passed into the ranks of the Established Church and were now 

occupying the seats of the mighty. According to the Convert Roles 

and Certificates in the Public Record Office of Dublin, between 

1703 and 1727 over 450 testified to this change of faith; between 

1727 and 1751 nearly 1600 took out such certificates. Of this num- 

*MSS. collection in Library of Congress, later described. The excerpts 
here given are printed for the first time. 

11 
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ber 1163 are known, from the titles of distinction attached to their 

names, to have come from the native Irish upper classes, and they 

were identified with such counties as Dublin, Galway, Clare, Mayo, 

Tipperary, Kerry, and Cork.?, The motives which led so many of 

this Irish aristocracy over to Protestantism are not stated. Was it 

solely for the purpose of rescuing themselves and their families from 

the destructive operations and galling yoke of the tyrannic Penal 

Laws? James Caulfield, Earl of Charlemont, statesman and as- 

sociate of Grattan and Flood, suggests that for many the change 

of faith was not sincere. “Many of these,” he wrote, “had now 

seats in Parliament, and however, we may be inclined charitably to 

suppose their conversion real, the close connection both by blood 

and friendship which still subsisted, must naturally have induced 

them to love, assist, and protect as far as in them lay, their former 

brethern, whose faith and principles many of them had deserted 

for motives, to say the least, of a mixed nature.”* Certainly, freed 

from the political disabilities which affected the great majority of 

their fellow Irishmen, they could as members of Parliament, as 

electors, as landholders, not only further their personal interests, 

but when the time came give relief to their politically submerged 

compatriots. 

It needs no apology to speak of a little-known phase of the 

American Revolution. Any marshaling and explanation of ma- 

terials which will illuminate in all its aspects and details the nature 

of the struggle for independence is important. The whole problem 

of the American Revolution, incessantly debated from its own time 

to ours, turns upon the extent or limits of the dependence of every 

part of the British Empire upon the British Parliament. The 

claims made at the time respecting it by the contending parties 

are well known; but every phase of a quarrel so momentous as 

that which split the Anglo Saxon race into two nations, brought 

into existence the most powerful of modern states, and had reper- 

cussions in every part of the Empire, cannot be left in the realm 

of partisan assertion. The schism developed gradually, through a 

long historic process. The full understanding of that process re- 

?As given in Lawrence H. Gipson, The British Empire before the American 
Revolution (Caldwell, Idaho, 1936), I, 243-245. 

*Earl of Charlemont MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm., Twelfth Report, App. 
10), pp. 32-40. 

—_-— 
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quires that every stage and move and detail of it should be laid 

before the historical scholar, not in phrases and interpretations 

colored by remembrances of subsequent disputes, but in the 

ipsisima verba of their occurence and time. This, however, is not 

all. Important as are the origins of the American Commonwealth, 

not less important in history are those of the British Common- 

wealth of Nations; and no one can fully understand the emergence 

of the latter, or of what may be called Great Britain’s second 

empire, built upon the ruins left her in 1783 by American In- 

dependence, if he does not consider the effect of the American war 

upon every link in the chain of empire. 

Carnegie Institution of Washington has conceived as an under- 

taking of great convenience and utility, the collection and annota- 

tion of all accessible reports of proceedings and debates in the 

parliaments of England, Scotland, and Ireland respecting America 

(and including Canada and the West Indies) previous to the peace 

which brought separation in 1783.4 The “proceedings” of these 

parliaments are naturally to be found in the officially published 

Journals. Relatively few American libraries, however, possess 

these. Nor is it easy to trace through the enormous mass of 

heterogeneous material which those unwieldly folio volumes con- 

tain, the scattered items relating to America. The result has been 

that few students of colonial history are familiar with the actual 

proceedings of the parliaments as recorded in these primary sources. 

As for debates, supplementary papers, and reports, upon which the 

acts were based, there are no official publications in which these may 

be found. It is only by searching state papers, political pamphlets, 

and newsletters of the times, diaries, and materials existing in 

manuscript in libraries and depositories at home and abroad that 

completeness of text and accuracy of statement may be approxi- 

mated. But manuscript sources, whose authenticity may not be 

questioned, do exist; and good fortune has attended my search in 

many instances. 

Accounts of debates in the Irish Parliament, printed or un- 

printed, are not numerous for the years under consideration. The 

richest collection, so far discovered, is to be found in the Library 

of Congress at Washington, in connection with which there is an 

‘Four volumes of the series have so far been published. 
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interesting story. The Second Report of the Historical Manuscripts 

Commission, England, which appeared in 1871, describes 

Thirty-seven volumes, quarto, of the debates held in the 
Irish House of Commons, between 1776 and 1789, with the 

corresponding shorthand notes contained in oblong notebooks 
interleaved with blotting paper. . . . The notes are believed to 

have been confidentially made by a shorthand writer under the 
direction of the government. .. . The collection was preserved 

until 1817, at the Stamp Office, King William Street, Dublin, 

when it was sold as lumber. . . . In 1842 these manuscript 
volumes were advertised in a catalogue by Messrs. Grant and 

Bolton, booksellers, Grafton Street, Dublin, and purchased by 

Mr. Torrens. ... Mr. Torrens has before now expressed his 
willingness to place the collection at the disposal of the gov- 

ernors of Trinity College, Dublin, or of the British Museum. 

No notice has however as yet been taken of this offer with a 

view to publication.® 

It is not known when or under what circumstances the Library 

of Congress acquired the collection which agrees entirely with 

this description and which are unquestionably the volumes once 

owned by Mr. Torrens, formerly Member of Parliament for Fins- 

bury. It would be interesting to know who took the original short- 

hand notes. I have an opinion in the matter of authorship which 

I hope, after some further study, to disclose. It is certain that this 

collection is an independent source whose contents differ widely 

from the speeches printed in the Parliamentary Register, beginning 

October 9, 1781, or in any other printed collection. I have made 

considerable use of this material in preparing this paper.® 

The story of the Irish Parliament and the American Revolution 

*Appendix, pp. 99-100. See Marcus W. Jernegan in English Historical 
Review, Jan. 1909, pp. 104-106. 

*Consulted in the preparation of this paper: Lecky, Ireland in Eighteenth 
Century, II; R. C. Coupland, The American Revolution and the British 
Empire; Froude, The English in Ireland (1874 ed.), II; J. R. Fisher, The 
End of the Irish Parliament; W. E. Hume-Williams, The Irish Parliament, 
1782-1800 ; Rev. Patrick Rogers, Irish Volunteers and Catholic Emancipation ; 
Grattan’s Speeches; Emly Papers (Hist. MSS. Comm.) ; Corbett’s Parlia- 
mentary History, especially vols. XX-XXIII; Stopford-Sackville MSS. 
(Hist. MSS. Comm.) ; Force, Am. Archives, II1; the Journals of the Irish 
Parliament ; and other works particularly cited. Since this paper was written 
there has appeared a volume of essays in honor of Prof. E. B. Greene 
(Columbia Univ. Press), in which there is a study of Ireland and the 
American Revolution, by M. Kraus. 
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has never been completely told. It deserves a larger treatment than 

the present circumstances will permit. I can indicate only some 

of its more important features. 

Certain facts respecting the Irish Parliament at this time should 

be kept in mind. Not only were four-fifths of the people deprived 

of representation by the Act which forbade any Papist to vote at 

the election of a member to serve in Parliament, but of the three 

hundred members of the House of Commons only sixty-six sat for 

counties and two hundred were representing one hundred small 

boroughs, some of which had but a handful of inhabitants and a few 

mud cabins. These seats were at the disposal of the proprietors, 

and holders voted on all important questions in accordance with the 

patron’s wishes. A list of the House in 1775 shows twenty-four 

borough owners who controlled one hundred and ten seats, and 

twelve members sitting for the boroughs held by the Castle, as the 

Irish Government was called. The House of Lords consisted of 

twenty-two spiritual peers (four archbishops and eighteen bishops) 

and, in 1775, of one hundred forty-two temporal peers. The pre- 

lates were chosen because they were relatives or followers of 

borough owners. More than half of them were Englishmen: 

during the eighteenth century all the primates, t.e. the Archbishops 

of Armagh, and ten of the eighteen Archbishops of Dublin and 

Cashel were English. Many of the temporal peers were likewise 

English, and few attended the sessions of Parliament. 

For our purpose it should also be remembered that the Irish 

Parliament was not free and independent. By a modification of 

Poynings’ Law which was still operative in the eighteenth century, 

any measure which was passed by either house was laid before the 

Lord Lieutenant and Privy Council of Ireland as “heads of a bill,” 

although the contents were such as would have been enacted had 

the representatives the freedom to legislate for the country. The 

council could either alter this measure or suppress it entirely. If 

approved by that body, it was transmitted to England and there laid 

before a committee of the Privy Council, the Attorney General, 

and the Solicitor General. If accepted in England it was returned, 

with whatever amendments and alterations were made, to the 

house in which it originated, and then passed by the other house. 

*William Hunt, ed., The Irish Parliament, 1775, pp. viii-x. 
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The Irish Parliament might pass or reject a bill thus sent back to 

it, but it had no power to alter in any particular the form in which 

it left England. Although the legislation of the colonial assemblies 

was similarly subject to veto by the British Government, so com- 

plete a dictation of membership and practice in the American bodies 

would certainly have led to earlier revolution. The Irish Parlia- 

ment was less free than were the colonial models, and its utterances 

and actions did not represent the real sentiment and opinion of the 

Irish people. 

There can be no doubt concerning Irish sympathy with the 

American cause. “Ireland,” declared Pitt in the British House of 

Commons in 1775, “they have to a man.”® <A year later Horace 

Walpole wrote that “all Ireland was America mad.’”® Ireland, after 

all, was experiencing many of the same conditions as had led to the 

American protests. It is not strange, therefore, that in mid- 

summer of 1775, Dublin, voicing the feelings of its citizens, gave 

a vote of thanks to Lord Effingham for having resigned his com- 

mand rather than “draw his sword against the lives and liberties 

of his fellow-subjects in America”; or that at Irish meetings and 

banquets in 1776, American resistance to “‘oppression’”’ was always 

cheered, or that there were such toasts as “May the Tyranny and 

Persecution the Fathers Fled from in Europe never be imposed on 

the Sons”, and “Wisdom and Firmness to the American As- 

semblies.” Inevitably Irish stirrings for freedom were aroused 

by the efforts made across the Atlantic, and soon the two move- 

ments interacted. Many parallels between the two movements 

could be shown.!° A subject that merits deeper examination than 

it has received is a study of the influence of Irish constitutional 

thought upon the thinking of the colonial revolutionary leaders and 

the corresponding effect of American action upon Irish agitation. 

It was Patrick Darcy, a Catholic member of the Irish House of 

Commons, who in 1641 first set forth a constitutional view respect- 

ing the encroachment of the British Parliament which more than a 

century later became the central thought of American opposition. 

The protestation of the Confederate Catholics of Ireland in the 

®Thackeray, Life of Chatham (London, 1827), II. 286. 
°To the Countess of Ossory. 
*C. H. MclIlwain, The American Revolution: A Constitutional Interpreta- 

tion, especially pp. 30 et seq. 
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following year; an anonymous Declaration, also attributed to 

Darcy, which apepared a few years later; Molyneux’s better known 

work which repeated and supported the arguments made by 

Darcy ; Swift’s Drapier Letters, and many other addresses and 

tracts, all anticipated the views and arguments of American agita- 

tors. “Of all constitutional parallels to the American Revolution”, 

writes Professor MclIlwain, “this Irish one is the closest, the most 

definite and conscious, and the longest in continuance that can be 

found in British history.” Consider also that in 1719 the English 

Parliament passed a Declaratory Act which asserted its absolute 

power over Ireland in almost identical wording used in 1766 in a 

similar act directed against America after the repeal of the Stamp 

Act. The addition of the word “whatsoever” to the American 

act was sarcastically noted by Barry Yelverton in a debate in the 

Irish Commons in 1780. “You are not in so bad a situation”, he 

consoled. “Great Britain can only bind you in all cases, she has 

not added the word ‘whatever’ as she did to America. . . . It is only 

in all cases Ireland is bound, it is in all cases whatever America 

is bound. See what the saving word ‘whatever’ has saved to Great 

Britain. By the addition of the word ‘whatever’ she lost America, 

had she been so impolitick as to have inserted the word ‘whatever’ 

[in the Irish act] she might have lost Ireland.”!* In Ireland and 

America, therefore, as ‘““Dominions of the Crown’, the constitu- 

tional aspects of the Revolution were the same. 

This similarity of position undoubtedly accounts for the inclusion 

of references to Ireland in the pronouncements of the American 

leaders. In his examination before the British House of Commons 

in 1766, Benjamin Franklin asserted that “the colonies have as- 

semblies of their own which are their parliaments, and they are in 

that respect in the same situation as Ireland.”’* When John 

Dickinson in 1768 wrote his Letters of a Pennsylvania Farmer, he 

devoted a considerable part of his discussion to the wrongs of 

Ireland. In 1770 the town of Boston sent a letter to Charles Lucas, 

the Dublin chemist, then a Member of Parliament from that city, 

“The Case of Ireland’s Being Bound by Acts of Parliament in England 
Stated (1698). 

“This and all subsequent debate passages, unless otherwise cited, are from 
the above described manuscript collection in the Library of Congress. 

*Cobbett’s Parliamentary History, XVI, 156. 
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enclosing an account of the Boston Massacre.’* In 1771 Franklin 

was in Dublin where he found the parliamentary patriots “disposed 

to be friends of America.”* Nor was the Continental Congress 

without hope of Irish support to the American cause. In 1775 a 

committee, composed of James Duane, William Livingston, Samuel 

and John Adams, reported an “Address to the People of Ireland” 

which was agreed to. “Accept our most grateful acknowledg- 

ments”, it began, “for the friendly dispositions you have always 

shewn toward us. We know that you are not without your 

grievances. We sympathize with you in your distress, and are 

pleased to find that the design of subjugating us, has persuaded ad- 

ministration to dispense to Ireland some vagrant rays of ministerial 

sunshine... . 28 Article XIII of Franklin’s “Articles of Con- 

federation,” presented in July of 1775, read: 

And every colony from Great Britain upon the Continent 
of North America and not at present engag’d in our Associa- 
tion may upon application and joining the said Association be 

receiv'd into this Confederation, viz. Ireland, the West India 

Islands, Quebec, St. John’s, Nova Scotia, Bermudas and the 

East and West Floridas; and shall thereupon be entitled to all 
the advantages of our Union, mutual Assistance and Com- 
merce.}? 

Ireland was excepted from the provisions of the privateering 

resolution passed by that body in 1776.18 What was in the minds 

of many of the delegates found expression in the motion of Gerry 

in 1779 “to Address Ireland to Revolt”, which motion, however, 

was lost.?® 

When the Irish Parliament met in October 1775, after its 

prorogation in June 1774, Lexington, Concord, Ticonderoga, Crown 

Point, and Bunker Hill had in their results shown Great Britain 

that her policy of managing the American colonies, at least, had 

failed. The situation demanded prompt action on the part of the 

Crown if the support of Ireland was to be held. In order to bring 

“Printed by order of the Town of Boston. 
“Franklin’s Works, XVI, 96. 
Journals of Continental Congress (Library of Congress edition), II. 194, 

aie. 
“Tbid., p. 198. 
Ee. C. Burnett, Letters of Members of the Continental Congress, I, 398. 
*Id., IV, 366. 
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the question to a speedy issue Harcourt, the Viceroy of Ireland, 

in his address at the opening of the session reported “a rebellion 

existing in a part of [the] American dominions” in which con- 

nection Parliament, he was certain, would “be ready to shew [its] 

inviolable attachment to the person and government” of the King 

“in the assertion of his just rights, and in support of his legal 

authority.” This mention of the outbreak was heard “with 

abhorrence” and felt “with indignation”. The responding address 

of thanks re-echoed the sentiments of the Lord Lieutenant. An 

amendment expressing a desire for conciliation was defeated in 

the Commons by a vote of 90 to 49; another for the omission of the 

words expressing anger at the revolt was lost by 90 to 50. When 

the address itself was presented by the committee for adoption, 

another effort to have included a hope of conciliation was likewise 

defeated.2° The debates on these motions were conducted with 

great vehemence on the part of the American party. In moving 

the address Sir Charles Bingham expatiated on the ingratitude of 

the American subjects and warned that if the House was “cold” on 

the unnatural rebellion it would encourage them to continue. One 

speaker thought the subject “too delicate for discussion”. Mr. 

Connelly took the very practical view that Ireland’s representatives 

should not interfere, “because if they consented to the Americans 

being rebels, and promised his Majesty support in carrying on the 

war against them, the danger was they might be taken at their word 

and an occasional supply demanded.” Dennis Daly said that if 

America was beaten, “30,000 English swords would impose the 

Irish taxes.” 

The question might well be asked, Why in view of the seeming 

prevalence of American sympathy throughout Ireland was the 

Government able, when the test came, to control such a majority 

in Parliament ? The Viceroy wrote he “never in his life felt moments 

so happy as they have been since this question was determined”. 

The answer to this question is to be found in pensions, which 

Charlemont characterized as “the badge and inexhaustible source 

of Irish beggary and Castle influence”, and which had been dis- 

Journals of the Irish House of Commons (hereafter cited J. C. J.), IX, 
169-172. 
“Harcourt to North, Oct. 11, 1775, Hunt, op. cit., p. 80. 
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tributed at this time with a prodigality even in Ireland unexampled. 

Charlemont compared the bribe-takers with Milton’s Death: 

With delight they snuff’d the smell 

. . « « « » . and upturned 
Their nostrils wide into the murky air, 

Sagacious of their quarry.*” 

For many years the Irish establishment had been saddled with an 

extravagant pension list. Pensions and positions were taken from 

the party of opposition and given or sold to those who, in the words 

of Grattan, “had the resolution to sacrifice their country”. The 

Civil List had nearly doubled between 1757 and 1777, in which 

later year it had reached the staggering charge against Ireland of 

£314,000. Sir Henry Cavendish, speaking on the subject, imitated 

Macbeth to say: 

Throw in pensions, concordatum, 
Damn those courtiers, how I hate ’em. 

Double, double toil and trouble, 

Courtiers burn and caldron bubble. 

In the summer of 1775 Harcourt had reason to doubt the loyalty 

of the Parliament which was to convene in a few months. A 

list was drawn up which would show the control the Lord 

Lieutenant would have over the membership and which would act 

as a guide for future dispensations. This is a most curious docu- 

ment, and explains much in the voting on questions affecting 

America and the policy of the Government.?* One member is said 

to want “an employment of £200 for his son in law”; another held 

several sinecures, had his brother appointed bishop, sold three seats, 

and had the appointment of fifteen positions; another held a 

pension of £600 and received £800 as “Taster of Wines”; still 

another was Commissioner of the Revenue at a salary of £1000, he 

and his son received £1000 more as “‘Tasters of Wines’, his brother 

was given a pension of £700, and he had the appointment to twenty- 

five positions. Many are designated as wanting pensions and 

positions. William Burgh is called “a mere Spit Fire—a pert 

peevish Boy—His Fortune is much involved, and he now lives in 

England”; Hugh Carleton had his father appointed agent “for ’ 

“Paradise Lost, Bk. X. See Charlemont MSS., p. 40. 
=Hunt, The Irish Parliament, 1775, pp. 1-53 passim. 
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conducting the embarcation of the Eighth Regiments lately sent to 

America” ; Henry Cavendish was “much afflicted with the gout and 

on that account his attendance is very uncertain”; Maurice Fitz- 

gerald was “weak, entirely under the Government of his wife” ; 

Henry Flood was “Impracticable in his Conduct in Parliament 

where he does not entirely lead—in private life held in Abhorrence 

and Destestation by All Men of Integrity and Truth”; Richard 

Gorges was “apt to be out of Humour—lately married to a Miss 

Meredyth, whose Name he has now taken, with a considerable 

Fortune” ; Robert Graydon “‘makes long Speeches—very ill heard”’. 

One member “spoke once in a drunken dream’; another, in spite 

of many positions, “is still dissatisfied and ever will be until He 

engrosses the Station of Primate, Chancellor, Lord Chief Justice, 

Provost, etc. etc. etc. in his own Person”; two members father and 

son, were “bought off by a Pension”. The ambition of one was 

“to be a judge . . . an honest but very dull Man”; several were 

noted as “never attending” ; Sir William Osborne toward the close 

of the last session “apear’d and denounced Vengeance, which ended 

in a motion against the Importation of Juniper Berries”. Three 

members “make a merit of never giving a Vote to the Castle”; 

several had been made baronets ; the wife of another a viscountess ; 

others were “‘to be strictly watched’’, one because he was “‘more than 

half an Ideat”. In this list the sheep are separated from the goats; 

the price tag is attached to every member. The House of Lords, 

hand picked as it was, could be counted more dependable. 

The second test of the temper of the Irish House followed within 

a few weeks after the address supporting the Crown in its attitude 

toward the war. The Irish military establishment was ordinarily 

12,000 men. In 1775 this force lacked its full strength, the infantry 

regiments not averaging 500 men and officers. Recruiting was 

urged both in the Catholic South and the Presbyterian North. The 

Catholics, without speech or vote and laboring under a severe 

penal code, might have remained indifferent or even taken pleasure 

in a situation which threatened to confound their political masters. 

But they responded loyally, and there is a petition on record, signed 

by one hundred and twenty-one names, asking that “two millions 

of loyal, faithful, affectionate hearts and hands” be allowed to show 
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their allegiance to their sovereign.** But Puritan and Presbyterian 

would not have “a country full of White Boys and Roman 

Catholics”, and armed. The recruiting failed. 

The British Government now desired the concurrence of Parlia- 

ment in withdrawing 4000 troops from the already depleted Irish 

army for service in America. The proposal, submitted November 

23, 1775, promised that the expense of this part of the army would 

not be charged to Ireland so long as they should remain out of 

the kingdom. The King further offered to replace such force by 

an equal number of foreign Protestant troops, the charge of them 

to be defrayed by England.» The debate two days later, which 

lasted until midnight, before a committee of the whole was bitter 

in tone, especially on the offer of foreign troops. At the same time, 

under the pretence that the American Colonists were clandestinely 

receiving provisions, an embargo on Irish ports had been laid, 

which caused Dennis Daly to remark that “England would sacrifice 

us that America might be distress’d” and that “the enslaving of that 

country was being made a pretense of plundering Ireland.” Charle- 

mont says this order was made to enrich a few English contractors 

and was resented by every honest man in Parliament. “Alas the 

honest men in Parliament were few.” 

The Government’s majority for withdrawing the 4000 men was 

121 against 76; but it was voted by 106 to 68 not to accept the 

replacement by foreigners.2® Roche voiced the opinion of the 

majority on this phase of the question when he said: “It was 

hanging out the flag of distress that 4000 mercenaries were to 

come here to keep us from one another. It was a disgrace, it was 

a dishonor to this country. It was holding up a picture of us we 

did not deserve.” In the House of Lords a futile protest was made 

by Charlemont and five others who objected to the proposal, 

Because that though America be not specially mentioned in 

his Majesty’s message, or in the resolution founded thereon, 

*Froude, English in Ireland, II, 175. 
aay i Se ee 2 Mee ies 
*In the British House of Commons the constitutional question was raised 

concerning the right of the Crown to expend the public money of Great 
Britain in keeping 4000 foreign soldiers in Ireland. Thomas Townshend 
argued that Harcourt had been guilty of a breach of privilege in proposing 
it. (Cobbett, XVIII, 1129.) In October 1783, Grattan accused the Govern- 
ment of “sparing 4000 men to butcher their brethren in America”. 
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we conceive that as Great Britain is not at present engaged 

in any foreign war, the troops now required can be destined 
only for the American contest, a service in which we would not 

choose to engage our country. As we cannot approve of the 

motives upon which this war was commenced, so we would not 
wish to contribute to its continuation—the wasting of the 
British strength, the sufferings of her commerce, and all the 
increasing calamities of civil war, being in our minds strong 

and melancholy arguments against persisting in an unnatural 

contest, whose object has not as yet appeared to us to be either 
just or productive.?* 

The Government had won its main objectives: Irish approval of 

the war insofar as Parliament could give it, and the aid of more than 

one-third of Ireland’s military establishment in the prosecution of 

the war. But the divisions on these questions had been marked by 

sharp language, and it was significant that more than half of the 

members were absent on the first vote and less than half of the 

membership gave assent to the second. The session was hurriedly 

brought to a close in early April, at which time the Lord Lieutenant 

attempted to appease the disaffected element by stating that 

It must give sincere pleasure to every friend of this country 

to reflect, that, whilst a great part of his Majesty’s dominions 
in America is torn and convulsed by a most unnatural rebel- 

lion, this kingdom wisely and affectionately persevering in its 

duty, enjoys the blessings of tranquillity and abundance, and 

cultivates the arts of peace and the improvements of commerce, 

agriculture, and manufactures.”8 

Much was to be done before the new elections if safer majorities 

were to be assured in the next Parliament. The Secretary to the 

Treasury was advised that the seats of thirty or forty supporters 

were in jeopardy. Pensions must be increased and rewards of 

positions must be given to make friends for the administration. So 

the sum of £11,250 was added to the charge for pensions, and 

seventeen peers were created in a single day. These promotions, 

however, were not made until it was certain that the seats of 

members of the House of Commons to be thus vacated would be 

™Charlemont MSS., pp. 32-34; Journals of the Irish House of Lords, IV, 
803-804. 

a ee ee 
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filled by supporters of the Government.*® Henceforth no serious 

challenge of British policy toward America was made; indeed, 

little business came before the Irish Parliament directly affecting 

the American Revolution. 

In November of 1777 debate on the military establishment was 

reopened. In this Mr. Monsell questioned the security left Ireland. 

“Are we to depend upon the faith of the English administration ?” 

he asked. When it was replied that England was generous in 

protecting Ireland, Barry Yelverton asked : 

Is it generous in England to restrain our trade to almost 
every part of the world? Is it generous in England to let our 

enemies run away with commercial advantages, whilst we are 

plunged into poverty and distress? Is it generous in England 
that those winds which bring wealth to her from every point 

of the compass should have produced no other effect than to 

touch with aching cold a naked, half-fed, half-famished 

peasantry? Is it generous in England to restrain about the 

only free trade we have left? Is it generous in England at 
this time to shut up the ports of the kingdom against the 

exportation of one of our stable commodities and starve a whole 
people to enrich a few contractors? For my part I can’t feel 

that generosity. 

Colonel Brown replied for the administration, saying that Great 

Britain was engaged in one of the most necessary wars in her his- 

tory. “It cost us fifty million”, he continued, “to protect those rebels 

last war who now declare for independence. It is the business of 

every man in this country as well as in Great Britain to support her 

or she will be no longer Great Britain but a couple of little fishing 

islands.” John Mason reminded the House that the 4000 men 

“are at present combating under Sir William Howe upon the banks 

of the Delaware. The question is whether you shall withdraw 

those forces from His Majesty’s army, whether you shall assist 

America with 4000 of your forces. There is no material dif- 

ference between sending 4000 to the assistance of Washington or 

withdrawing 4000 from the support of Sir William Howe.” Mr. 

Connelly was of the opinion that “this country has not been thought 

of at all except when there was anything that could be taken from 

us or got from us. .. . The troops that we had voted . . . were taken 

“Hunt, op. cit., pp. 84-91. 
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from us to attack the liberties of the subject on the other side of the 

Atlantick.” Mr. Wilson “lamented the situation of our army in 

America”, which, he said, “was in a situation shocking to human 

nature. .. . The earth was teeming with the blood of our glorious 

countrymen who have become a prey to the carnage of a hopeless 

war.” An account was presented which showed that from April 

8, 1775 to January 10, 1776, 11,727 troops had been taken out of the 

country for foreign service.*® 

The question of trade was prominent in the deliberations of the 

Irish Parliament during 1778 and 1779. Lord North, under 

pressure of circumstances, had decided to modify the sacred acts 

of trade. Several bills were introduced into the British Parliament 

to this end, but the protests from industrial England reduced the 

concessions to a minimum. Grattan said the proposed bills gave 

to the people of Ireland “neither bread nor liberty”. From March 

25, 1775, to March 25, 1777, Ireland had exported to America 

139,657 barrels of beef, 71,323 hundredweight of butter, and 83,512 

barrels of pork.*4 Some of this had gone before the embargo was 

laid and it is presumed that much of it supplied the British troops in 

America. During this agitation for freer trade, Daly reminded the 

House that “Holland may trade with America, but the Irishman 

must not trade with America because he has the misfortune to be 

connected with England. Therefore the time now makes it neces- 

sary to open the harbours of this country. ... England cannot now 

monopolize its trade from the new world, it is open to all mankind.” 

Later he declared that “beef is as cheap in America as in France; 

the embargo would have no effect upon privateers.” It was also 

said that “with the embargo on linen manufacture and the emigra- 

tion of workers to America, the North of Ireland had become a 

breeding place for America.” After one long speech on the subject 

Fortescue remarked: “The Honourable Gentleman has talk’d so 

much of food I am really hungry. I should be glad to go to dinner, 

”T. C. J., UX, App., pp. dii-diii. An irrelevant but amusing debate occured 
about this time on an item in the supply bill of £6000 for building new 
churches and rebuilding old ones. The Attorney General hoped the sum 
would be voted “to show that this country, that has heretofore been called 
the island of Saints has not forgot its worship to the Divinity”. A member 
wished “the Honourable Gentleman had thought of some scheme to fill the 
present churches we have”. MSS. in Library of Congress. 
“Account presented December 18, 1777. J. C. J., IX, App., p. dlxxxviii. 
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and I will give a toast. ‘May the enemies of Ireland never eat the 

bread, drink the beer, or kiss the pretty girls of it’.” 

The sequel of English failure to redress Ireland’s grievances is 

too well known to justify detailed discussion save to show that the 

events which began in 1778 and which culminated in the Irish 

declaration of independence in 1782 were not dissociated from the 

American movement. The parallel which was mentioned in the 

beginning of my paper continued to the end of the war. England’s 

difficulty as usual proved Ireland’s opportunity. The Castle might 

control votes in Parliament when America was concerned, but with 

an eye singly directed to the policy of the Crown in subjecting the 

Colonies across the Atlantic, it was blind to the fact that the very 

measures adopted to that end were making unbearable the condition 

of the Colony at home. The linen trade had been cut off, the 

embargo had ruthlessly killed the country’s trade, so that prices of 

cattle and land fell to nothing, and bankruptcy and starvation 

threatened on every side. There was fear that Ireland would suffer 

the brunt of the attack by France and Spain after these nations 

had entered the war on the side of America.*2 The Government 

of Ireland was helpless when John Paul Jones and privateers 

haunted the Irish coast. The Irish Parliament voted a large sum 

for defense, but the withdrawal of the troops for service in America 

weakened the power to prevent invasion. There was need of 

united action. The cooperation of the Catholics who formed the 

great majority of the people was necessary. Catholics were not 

likely to join the movement if their disabilities were not removed. 

England had granted some slight relief to the Catholics of England 

and a few days later a bill “for the Relief of His Majesty’s Subjects 

professing the Popish Religion” was introduced into the Irish 

Parliament and was passed after a protracted struggle.** The de- 

“Rogers, Irish Volunteers, pp. 42-43. 
®The following excerpts are from the debate on the repeal of the “popery” 

laws: 
Dennis: A man should not be permitted to starve in Ireland because he is a 

Roman Catholic. .. . 
Gardiner: Our fellow-subjects in America have detached themselves from 

us and will no doubt with open arms receive any emigrants from this 
COUNTY... . 

Cavendish: A gentleman has observed that the consciences of Roman 
Catholics are not in their own power. I wish he would inform the House to 
what authority their consciences are in subjection. ... Make it their interest 
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bate on the bill teems with American references. Yelverton and 

Gardiner feared a wholesale emigration of Catholics to America 

if relief were not given. The trend of most of the argument was 

that the repeal of the Penal Code would strengthen the nation. As 

Bagnall said: “We must incorporate the Roman Catholics. .. . lf 

the Roman Catholics are our enemies, Ireland has not one friend 

upon earth.” Grattan reduced the matter to a simple statement: 

“A Protestant colony or an Irish nation that is the question. If you 

exclude four-fifths of the inhabitants you will not be a nation.”’** 

The second step toward Irish independence was the rise of the 

Volunteers. This movement was the direct result of the sending of 

troops out of the country and the fear of French invasion. Armed 

associations sprang up with astonishing rapidity. Through these as- 

sociations the Government had permitted the military authority to 

pass out of its authority. By the end of 1778 “probably 30,000 men 

were enrolled for the defense of their country bound by no oath 

to the Crown and under no obligation to the authorities in Dublin 

Castle.”* 

With this sense of strength the Irish leaders demanded redress 

for grievances which remonstrance had failed to remedy. In the 

spring of 1779 a meeting at Dublin had followed the American 

precedent of adopting a non-importation agreement to purchase no 

British goods which could be made in Ireland. When Parliament 

met in October of that year, after the usual address was proposed 

in reply to the Lord Lieutenant’s speech, Henry Grattan, calling 

attention to the wretched condition of the country, moved an 

amendment demanding free trade. Walter Hussey Burgh intro- 

duced a resolution to represent to his Majesty “that it is not by 

temporary expedients but by a free trade alone that this nation is 

now to be saved from impending ruin”. This resolution was 

to support the Constitution and the laws of this country and I warrant you the 
authority of the Pope will be no bar to that support... . 

Counselor Tolor: Popery is like a lion in its old age. If we let it alone it 
will die a natural death or go off in a lethargy. We should not wish to 
furnish it with fangs. ... 

Ogle: We do not want the tragedy of Canada again performed... . 
Yelverton: Will this law enable him [a Catholic] to change his brogues 

for shoes? Will it enable him to indulge throughout the year in the luxury 
of milk? Will it enable him, when the hearth-money collector comes, to have 
his money ready?... 
“MSS. in Library of Congress. 
“Rogers, p. 45 etc. 
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carried to the Castle between lines of Volunteers. The King’s 

answer to the address was unsatisfactory, and on November 4, 

King William’s birthday, the Dublin Volunteers paraded with two 

pieces of artillery on which was the placard, “Free Trade—or This”. 

The Commons refused to vote supplies for more than six months 

and resolutions thanking the Volunteers were passed. George III 

yielded: the Act which had prohibited the export of Irish woolens 

was repealed, and measures allowing free trade with the Colonies 

and free export of Irish glass were passed. Burke taunted the 

Government in the British House of Commons by asking: “Why 

not, like ill-fated Boston, shut up the port of Dublin, burn Cork, 

reduce Waterford to ashes? . . . You dare not.’*® 

The next step was inevitable—a free Parliament. Referring 

frequently to the example of America, Grattan in April 1780, asked 

the Irish Commons to “deny the claim of the British Parliament 

to make a law for Ireland’, and moved “That the King’s most ex- 

cellent Majesty and the Lords and Commons of Ireland are the only 

power competent to make laws to bind Ireland.” After a long and 

animated debate which lasted throughout the night the motion was 

lost. A few months after the surrender of Yorktown Grattan again 

moved for a free Parliament. 

I ask whether his Excellency will refuse to Ireland what 

he has offered to America? I ask whether he has offered to the 

ally of France what he will now refuse to the Sister of 

England? What has his Excellency said? ‘You George 

Washington who stopped my messenger, you General Gates 

who captivated the troops of my prince, you shall have a perfect 
freedom of legislation, no army, freedom of trade; but you who 

came in thousand tens of thousands in the service of the King 

of England, you who have received the Great Charter, sup- 

ported Civil and Military lists, incurred a great debt .. . you 

shall get less.’ 

Again the motion was defeated. The following year Grattan for 

the third time returned to the lists: 

I remember Ireland when she was a child. I have watched 
her growth with anxious wishes. I have beheld with astonish- 

ment the rapidity of her progress, from injury to arms, from 

*Cobbett, XX, 1207-1208. 
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arms to liberty. .. . You are not now afraid of Ministers; you 

are not now afraid of England. . . . We are no longer a 
Protestant party oppressing the Catholick party; we are no 

longer a Catholick party without privileges. . . . When you 

passed the Roman Catholick bill you thought you were giving 

privileges. No, you were receiving them. You increased 
liberty by enlarging the sphere of her action. . 

To acknowledge the independence of America, and not 

acknowledge the freedom of Ireland will indeed be the disgrace 
of England. . . . Many gentlemen in this country are the 

descendents of kings. . . . Shall the colonists of America be free, 

and those royal subjects slaves? 

This time the Irish claims were met, and in time the legislation 

of the Parliaments of England and Ireland repealed the obnoxious 

features of the Poynings’ Act. As the preliminary articles of peace 

which acknowledged the independence of America were being 

signed in January 1783, an act was passed declaring that “the right 

claimed by the people of Ireland to be bound only by laws enacted 

by his Majesty and the Parliament of that kingdom in all cases 

whatever . . . shall be, and it is hereby declared to be, established 

and ascertained for ever, and shall be at no time hereafter ques- 

tioned or questionable.”** Ireland, too, had won independence. 

One footnote remains to close our subject. In April 1782 it was 

suggested that the Parliament of Ireland act as mediator between 

America and Great Britain. It was pointed out “the people of 

Ireland and America are closely connected from the great emigra- 

tions from the former [country], and in consanguinity, and it is to 

be presumed, as family affection has ever marked the character of 

the Irish wherever transplanted, such a call to a reunion would not 

be wholly unattended to, on the other side of the Atlantic.”** 

Aside from the American colonies no part of the British Empire 

profited more than the American Revolution than did Ireland. 

As Flood said in the Irish Parliament in 1782: “The voice of 

America shouted to Liberty. The echo of it caught the people as 

it passed along the Atlantic, and the representatives at length 

reiterated the sense of the people.” 

23 Geo. III. c. 28. 
*Charlemont MSS., p. 401. 



THE LAKE GEORGE SAINT ISAAC JOGUES 

MEMORIAL 

By JosepH J. Earty 

NEARLY three hundred years ago the blood of a Martyr wetted 

the soil of the woods and plains of Northern New York. Strong 

in his suffering, he imparted strength to his companions in torture. 

Weak and mutilated, he secured the help, evoked the pity and 

aroused the admiration of the leaders of a rival nation and dis- 

senting religion. Heroic in his virtue and steadfast in his mission 

he returned among his savage tormentors to be their intermediary 

with Christ the King. His name and deeds are reverently and 

enthusiastically recorded by historians since that time. Catholic 

priest and pioneer explorer, he, together with his companions, has 

been raised by Holy Mother Church to the dignity of sainthood. 

The State of New York too has done honor (1939) to the 

memory of the first priest to enter its territory, Saint Isaac Jogues. 

In a section of the burial ground of the Battlefield of Lake George, 

nestling among the graves of French and British soldiers of the 

Colonial wars, a statue of the Ambassador of Peace overlooks the 

lake that he discovered on the eve of the Feast of the Blessed 

Sacrament and which he called Lac du Saint Sacrament. 

On the first occasion when Saint Isaac Jogues reached this lake 

he had already been subjected to cruel and bloody beatings. Taken 

captive in 1642 shortly after his party left camp on the shore of 

Lake St. Peter, he was carried across the St. Lawrence River to 

Lake Champlain. Below Fort Ticonderoga the party was portaged 

across the land to the upper waters of Lake George. Jogues, 

weak and unconscious from the barbaric cruelties that had been 

practiced upon him, was transported down the lake and probably 

was camped for the night at a suitable spot along its shores. 

Reaching the south end of the lake where now a magnificent 

monument has been erected to his memory, Saint Isaac Jogues was 

escorted by his elated captors on a fifty mile trip to the Indian 

village of Ossernon. 

Four years later he retraced his trail of torture as the official 

representative of the French Governor to the Indian tribes that 

30 
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had captured, mutilated and enslaved him. In 1646, his party 

arrived “on the eve of the Blessed Sacrament, at the end of the 

Lake which is joined to the great Lake of Champlain.” The Rela- 

tion of 1646 further tells us that he named it the Lake of the 

Blessed Sacrament. 

Andiatorocte was the name by which the Indians knew this body 

of water. James Fenimore Cooper called it “Horicon.” Lake of 

the Blessed Sacrament, however, was the name by which it was 

known until Sir William Johnson in 1755 renamed it after his 

Hanoverian King, George II. 

It was altogether proper, therefore, that in recent years a 

movement to perpetuate the association of the name of Jogues 

with the lake he discovered should be undertaken to supplement 

the labors of the New York Jogues pioneers for four or more 

decades. 

One of the steps was taken after the establishment of the 

Missionary Society of St. Paul. A group of islands off Sabbath 

Day Point were acquired by the Community and named after 

the first Paulist Fathers, Hecker, Hewit, Baker and Deshon. On 

the highest point of Hecker Island Father Peter Moran of that 

Community established in 1908 a little chapel which was dedicated 

to Saint Isaac Jogues. It has no congregation and is intended for 

private Mass and the use of Paulist students. It is said that when 

Cardinal Gasquet visited the chapel site he declared that it out- 

rivaled any place he ever saw including Lakes Como, Lucerne and 

even Killarney. 

At a meeting in October 1910, of the New York State Historical 

Society, held on the Jsle La Motte, a Lake Champlain steamer, 

Father Thomas J. Campbell, S.J., then editor of America, read a 

paper on “The First Missionaries Who Crossed Lake Champlain.” 

Following this a resolution was presented and adopted by the meet- 

ing that a committee be appointed to consider the matter of proper 

recognition of the naming of Lake George, Lac du Saint Sacrament 

by Father Jogues. The resolution suggested that a monument or 

tablet be placed on a small island in Lake George. One result of 

the work of this committee was that a large sign was placed on 

the largest of the “Mother Bunch” group of islands. This sign, 
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visible from the decks of Lake George steamers, bore the following 

legend : 

ISLE 

LAC DU SAINT SACRAMENT 

LAKE DISCOVERED AND NAMED BY 

ISAAC JOGUES, S.J. 

MAY 30, 1646 

Despite the enthusiasm, however, with which the movement to 

honor Jogues as the discoverer of the lake was initiated, at the 

Historical Society’s meeting, little was accomplished as a result of 

this project. 

Under the auspices of the Father Jogues Society, organized by 

Father Peter Moran, C.S.P., the final steps to honor the French 

Ambassador of Peace to the Five Nations of the Iroquois Con- 

federacy were taken before the adjournment of the session of the 

New York Legislature of 1936. The initial legislation was pre- 

sented in the Assembly in April by the chairman of the Assembly 

Judiciary Committee, Harry A. Reoux of Warren County, in 

which Lake George is located. In the Senate the legislation was 

sponsored by Senator Benjamin F. Feinberg of Plattsburg, chair- 

man of the Senate Judiciary Committee. The Feinberg-Reoux 

measure read as follows: 

The People of the State of New York, represented in. Senate 

and Assembly, do enact as follows: 

Section 1. A temporary commission is hereby created to 

consist of nine members for the purposes hereinafter specified, 
to consist of three persons to be appointed by the governor of 

the state of New York, three members of the senate to be 

appointed by the temporary president of the senate and three 

members of the assembly to be appointed by the speaker of the 
assembly. Any vacancy in the membership of the commission 

occurring from any cause shall be filled by the officer authorized 

to make the original appointment. The commission shall 

organize by the selection from its members of a chairman, 

vice-chairman and secretary and may employ such assistants as 

may be necessary and fix their compensation within the 

amount of the appropriation. A majority of the members of 

the commission shall constitute a quorum. The members of 

the commisison shall serve without compensation but may be 

allowed their necessary expenses incurred in the performance 
of their duties. 
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Section 2. Such commission shall select an appropriate site 

on state park lands on the shore of Lake George for the erec- 

tion of a monument to perpetuate the memory of Father Isaac 

Jogues who discovered Lake George in the year sixteen hundred 
forty-six. The commission may meet within and without the 

city of Albany, and may hold public or private hearings, and 

shall generally have and possess all of the powers of a legislative 
committee as provided by the legislative law. Such commission 

shall render a report to the legislature on or before the 
fifteenth day of February, nineteen hundred thirty-seven, and 

may include as part of its report a sketch of or plan of such 
proposed monument together with the estimated cost thereof. 
The superintendent of public works and the conservation com- 

missioner shall cooperate with the commission and render to it 

such assistance as it may request. 

Section 3. The sum of five thousand dollars, or as much 
thereof as may be needed, is hereby appropriated out of 

monies in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the 
expenses of the commission hereby created. The money 

hereby appropriated shall be paid out of the treasury on the 

audit and warrant of the comptroller on vouchers approved by 

the chairman of the commission. 

The act became a law, approved by the Governor, on June 4, 

1936. 

The fruits of the many years of unselfish efforts of the Reverend 

Thomas J. Campbell, S.J., the Reverend John J. Wynne, S.J., 

the Reverend Peter Moran, C.S.P., and the Reverend F. X. Talbot, 

S.J.; also the approval of historical societies, notably, the New York 

State Historical Society, were manifest when the Reoux-Feinberg 

bill was submitted. So widespread was the approval of the sug- 

gestion to honor the priest explorer that not a single voice of 

opposition was raised to the appointment of a commission to 

consider the project and to select a site. 

Although the submission of the proposed act was made at the 

close of the Legislative session when processes are more or less 

hurried, the Reoux bill was passed in the Assembly by an unanimous 

vote. It was amended in the Senate and bore the name of Senator 

Feinberg, and reported favorably by the Finance Committee of 

which Senator Jeremiah F. Twomey, of Brooklyn, was chairman. 

Here, again, the proposal to afford the State of New York the 
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opportunity to honor Father Jogues was passed by a unanimous 

vote. 

It should be noted that in all the series of acts in connection 

with New York State’s tribute to Father Jogues during several 

years there was not a single protesting vote cast against any of 

the legislative measures. Thus the work of the pioneers of the 

Jogues movement, over more than four decades, was reflected by 

a general appreciation of the propriety of a State Memorial to the 

Catholic saint who had sought to bring the message of peace and 

civilization to the Indians of up-State New York. Legislative acts 

must secure the approval of the State executive before reaching 

the statute books, so when the Reoux-Feinberg bill reached 

Governor Herbert H. Lehman it met with a hearty reception and 

was approved as Chapter 870 of the Laws of 1936. 

Later in the year Governor Lehman appointed three members 

of the Commission authorized to consider the project and erect a 

site. They were: the Right Reverend Ernest Milmore Stires, 

Protestant Episcopal Bishop of the Diocese of Long Island, long 

an admirer of the career of Father Jogues and a summer resident 

for many years at Lake George; John S. Burke, President of the 

Friedsam and Altman Foundations; and the Reverend John J. 

Wynne, S.J., Editor of The Catholic Encyclopedia. 

Three other members of the joint commission of nine were ap- 

pointed by the Temporary President of the Senate, Senator John 

J. Dunigan. They were former Senator William T. Byrne, of 

Albany; Senator Benjamin F. Feinberg, of Plattsburg; the late 

Senator Duncan T. O’Brien, of New York and former Senator 

James A. Garrity, of Westchester, who was appointed in succession 

to Senator Byrne when the latter retired from the Senate having 

been elected a Member of Congress. 

Speaker Oswald W. Heck appointed these members of the As- 

sembly: Harry A. Reoux, of Warren County; John A. Devany, 

Jr., of the Bronx; William E. Morris, who retired after service of 

a year and who was succeeded by former Assemblyman Thomas A. 

Leahy, of Lake Placid, Essex County. The members of the 

Commission represented all religions. 

When the Jogues Commission met for organization in the fall 
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of 1936, Assemblyman Reoux was chosen as chairman, Mr. Burke 

as vice-chairman and Senator Feinberg as secretary. In advocat- 

ing the Jogues Memorial before the Governor Assemblyman 

Reoux declared: 

No more appropriate time could be selected for the erection 
of a memorial to a heroic peace exponent like Father Isaac 

Jogues than these days. In every part of the world the great 
nations are arming to the teeth for war where armed conflict is 

not in progress. 

It would be a matter of lasting satisfaction to the people 
of New York State if our great Commonwealth would erect 

a lasting memorial, for all the world to see, to a great his- 

torical figure whose mission in the world was of peace and 

not of war and who came to the American continent in the 

earliest days of our history to bring light into dark places; to 

a man who carried not the sword but the cross. Both the 
Federal Government and the State of New York have erected 
costly monuments and memorials to our heroic dead and those 

who gave their lives in defence of American liberty and 

traditions of the State here and abroad. This is altogether 

fitting and proper and I am in complete accord with this 
splendid policy. 

But today all the peoples of the world would do well to 

turn their thoughts to peace and amity and it would be a matter 

of deep satisfaction to the people of the State if New York 

took the leadership in erecting a suitable memorial to the great 
man of peace. 

The task of selecting a site involved the holding of many hearings 

in various parts of the State; in New York City, Ticonderoga, 

and Lake George. The Commission afforded all who wished to 

make suggestions ample opportunity to present every viewpoint. 

Finally the Commission decided upon the site in Fort George Park, 

on Route 9, the main highway between New York and Montreal. 

In 1937 the Commission made a report to the Legislature and 

asked for an appropriation of $75,000. Once more the unselfish 

labors of the Jogues pioneers met with approval and the appropria- 

tion was voted unanimously by the 201 members of the Legislature 

and approved by Governor Lehman. 

This result, too, should be noted by all the historical and 

patriotic societies of the country. Many of the great movements 
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to emphasize noble deeds and courage of the past have been 

initiated by private, as distinguished from official, circles. Many 

times, as in the case of Father Jogues, it has required patient and 

unremitting efforts to advance worthy causes or projects. Members 

of these historical societies will recall many examples of achieve- 

ment which have been due to unfailing efforts to honor past heroes. 

The success of the Jogues movement in New York State may be 

accepted as an outstanding example of such persistent effort. 

The task of selecting a sculptor presented other difficulties. 

Since the State was responsible it was decided to have an open 

competition and to invite leaders in this artistic realm to submit 

models. Finally, Charles Keck, of New York City, who has 

designed a long list of notable creations, was chosen unanimously. 

Then Superintendent of Public Works, Frederick Stuart 

Greene, and his successor, Arthur W. Brandt, and Mark Cassidy, 

as well as Conservation Commissioner Lithgow Osborne, all co- 

operated with Sculptor Keck and the Commission in the work of 

improving the site. There were many other problems which 

enlisted the sincere help of Attorney General John J. Bennett, Jr., 

State Comptroller Morris S. Tremaine, Major John S. Warner, 

Superintendent of State Police, and Elmer S. Andrews, former 

State Commissioner of Labor. 

The memorial has a granite background which measures twenty- 

five feet in height and nine feet in width. The bronze figure 

twelve feet high symbolizes a heroic man and he stands alone. 

A suitable background was provided, otherwise the figure would 

be lost against a dark background of tall pine trees. The founda- 

tion of cement, sand and crushed stone, fifteen feet wide, seventeen 

and a half feet long and six inches deep, weighs about 105 tons. 

The granite used in the memorial consists of about 1072 cubic feet 

and weighs about ninety tons. A flagstone border was laid out 

around the monument consisting of flat random stones laid ir- 

regularly in the soil with space for grass planting. The area 

covers approximately 650 square feet of space. 

Discussing the Memorial, the sculptor Charles Keck said: 

The aim of the Commission has been to provide a lasting 

lesson in the history of Father Jogues at Lake George. He 
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voyaged four times through the Lake: three times from North 

to South. Even on the first voyage saw him tortured by the 

Mohawk Indians. Among the other captives were two as- 

sociates or volunteers. One was William Couture who was 
adopted by the Indians, later released, returned to Canada and 
was twice the interpreter and intermediary in peace negotia- 

tions, that resulted in Father Jogues’ embassy and mission to 

the five Indian Nations of the Iroquois Confederacy. 

The other volunteer was René Goupil, a surgeon, who was 

murdered after brief captivity in what is now Auriesville, and 
where one of the famous shrines of the country has been erected 
in memory of the Mohawk martyr missionaries. 

The second voyage of Father Jogues through the Lake 
recalls the historical evidence that Father Jogues was then 

Ambassador of Peace to the Iroquois Confederacy. It was a 

leisurely voyage, occupying four days. 
John Bourdon, surveyor and peace envoy, drew a map and 

at the end of the journey inscribed on the drawing the name 
given by Father Jogues: Lac du Saint Sacrement. Bourdon’s 

name is given permanence in the inscription on the monument, 

as Couture and Goupil occupy places on the west end. The 
latter are in half relief in granite. 

Father Jogues’ final voyage was more tragic than the first; 
it was the journey to martyrdom and happened about October 

of the same year as the Lake’s discovery in 1646. He had 

only two companions. They are placed on the east end of the 

monument. They are John Lalande, a youth about eighteen 

years old and the Huron Otrihoure. Father Jogues was 

murdered on October 18. The next day Lalande became his 

companion again, in death and martyrdom. The Huron was 

set free and soon murdered in the forest. 
The Commission presents a monument of the “Discoverer 

of Lake George,” and for that discovery the State of New 

York honors Father Jogues. The motto of the memorial is: 

Ad Majorem Dei gloriam—To the Greater Glory of God. 

The south side of the monument sums up the whole theme, 

continued Mr. Keck. At the top is the Fleur de Lis of France 

incorporated in the shield of its liberator, Joan of Arc, the 

Maid of Orleans. In that city Isaac Jogues was born. Before 

going to Quebec, Father Jogues taught four years in the Jesuit 

College at Rouen where Joan of Arc was burned at the 

stake. The shield is a graceful tribute to Old and New France. 

The inscription on the south side of the monument reads: 

37 
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FATHER JOGUES, S.J. 

AMBASSADOR OF PEACE 

FROM NEW FRANCE 

TO THE FIVE NATIONS OF THE IROQUOIS 

WITH HIS COMPANION, JOHN BOURDON 

DISCOVERED THESE WATERS 

NAMED THEM 

LAC DU SAINT SACREMENT 

MAY 30, 1646 

MARTYRED BY THE MOHAWKS 

AT THE RIVER OF THEIR NAME 

ON OCTOBER EIGHTEENTH 

IN THAT SAME YEAR 

(SEAL) 

ERECTED BY THE STATE OF NEW YORK A. D. 1939 ON 

THE BURIAL FIELD OF THE BATTLES OF LAKE GEORGE, 

The purpose of the State is attained in a monument of granite 

and bronze that promises to defy the centuries. 

The Commission decided on July 3, 1939, as the date for the 

formal dedication of the Jogues Memorial. The ceremonies proved 

to be one of the notable occasions in recent New York State history. 

More than 7,000 persons attended. 

The introductory address was made by Chairman Reoux. The 

invocation was pronounced by the Most Reverend Edmund F. 

Gibbons, Bishop of Albany. The honor of unveiling the statute 

was given to Mrs. Daniel J. Kennedy, Grand Regent of Court 

McDermott, 188, Catholic Daughters of America, as a measure 

of appreciation of the service of Court McDermott in promoting 

the Jogues Memorial. 

This was followed by the formal address which was delivered by 

Chief Judge Frederick E. Crane of the Court of Appeals of the 

State of New York who said: 

Isaac Jogues was born on January 10, 1607, in the historic City 

of Orleans, France. On the southern slope of the Mohawk River 

in Montgomery County, New York, in the Indian Village of 

Ossernenon, the 18th of October, 1646, he met death at the hands 
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of the Iroquois. Today, three hundred years later, there stands 
on the site of this village the shrine of Our Lady of the Martyrs 

as a memorial to this first apostle to the Iroquois, and the victim 
of their savagery and vengeance. The Indians are gone, the 

village is gone, the race has vanished, their forms of living and of 

worship are not even remembered, power, brutal and fierce power 

has been supplanted by peace and justice, so that we see and realize 

as in living flesh the fulfillment of the holy words, “the meek shall 

inherit the earth.” 

On the other hand, men like Father Jogues still walk the earth, 
his Religion and Faith abide, his work and sacrifice for truth and 
holiness and salvation have countless followers, and the hope he 

preached lifts many a drooping head. How weak, after all, are 

the forces of this world which are not sanctified by righteousness! 

Well may we recall the words of Lowell: 

Though the cause of Evil prosper, yet ’tis Truth alone is strong 

And albeit she wander outcast now, I see around her throng 

Troops of beautiful tall angels, to enshield her from all wrong. 

When on every hand we are threatened by war, by unreasoned 
and unreasoning force, by greed for power or wealth or fame, are 

disheartened by the cruelty and callousness of men who are merely 

worldly-minded, may we not take renewed courage and hope in these 

reminders of that great, mysterious, unseen but never failing power 

working in this world for peace, for good and for joy? 
In his introduction to the Saint in the Wilderness, by John J. 

Birch, the author expresses not only his own but the sentiment of 

all of us. “The doctrinal map of Europe has been many times 

altered, the political sovereignty of lands near the St. Lawrence 

River has been changed, the wilderness has been transformed by 

civilization, the mission stations of Quebec and Montreal have 

grown into world-famous cities, the Indian Villages of the Mohawks 

have long fallen into decay, but the love and respect for Father 

Jogues will ever remain in the hearts of men when more than three 
centuries shall have passed away.” 

To signify to coming generations that this is the way we feel, 

and to show our appreciation, which would be more to his liking, 
of those teachings to which he gave his life, this statute has been 

given and erected by the State of New York, representative of 

peoples of all creeds and classes. While the Constitution guarantees 

to all freedom of religious worship and freedom of speech, there 

is nothing to prevent our opinion of the man who is free of all 

religious worship or loose in his speech. We one and all reverence 

holiness, sincerity, sacrifice. As Lord Morley, an Agnostic, said, 

when asked how it was that Gladstone, a High Churchman, had 

picked him out as his literary executor, “I cannot describe holiness, 

but I can tell it when I see it.” 
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The influence of such feelings moved the Legislature of the 
State of New York to authorize the appointment of a Commission 

for the erection of a proper memorial to Father Jogues. The 

Commission is composed of members of both branches of the 
Legislature and eminent religious leaders and laymen. Assembly- 

man Harry A. Reoux is Chairman, John S. Burke, Vice Chairman, 
and Senator Benjamin F. Feinberg, Secretary. Among the mem- 

bers are included the Right Reverend Ernest Milmore Stires of the 
Protestant Episcopal Diocese of Long Island, Rev. John J. Wynne, 

S.J., and others. I mention this Commission in order that we 
may publicly acknowledge our debt of gratitude to them. They 

have selected a beautiful site, and the magnificent statue here 

at Fort George Park which we behold, evidences their wisdom 

in the selection of the sculptor Charles Keck, of New York City. 
The subject and the work of the Commission furnish a harmonious 

whole, a perfect result, Father Jogues the subject, the State of 

New York, through these representatives, giving us a statue and 

a site beautiful, dignified and fitting for the subject. 
Let me, before going further, recall to your minds some of the 

facts which mark the career of this holy man, many years of whose 

life made him worthy of sainthood. He was a Jesuit priest. At 

the age of seventeen he entered the novitiate of the Jesuits at 
Rouen, then went to the College of La Fléche and later became 

a teacher in the College of Rouen, after which he studied theology 

at Paris. Ordained a priest in 1636, he sailed from France in 

April of that year to become a missionary in Canada. Those of us 

who are of New England ancestry and accustomed to reckon from 

the year 1620, the landing of the Pilgrims, and are familiar with 

the story of their sufferings from the cold, privations, and the 

Indians, can appreciate what an undertaking it must have been 

fourteen years later for Father Jogues to travel 1,000 miles to 

the west of Quebec into the territory of the Hurons. Jogues was 

an educated man, trained, with a thoroughness which was the aim 

of the Jesuits then as now. He spoke French, English, Latin and 

Huron, as some of his letters to the Governor of Canada were 

writtten partly in all four languages to escape translation if 

captured. 

Leaving France at the height of its fame, splendor and influence 

which was achieved under Henry IV and Louis XIII, and a position 

as a scholar and teacher which might have been his, Jogues sought 

and desired the dangerous adventure as a missionary of the Cross 

to the unknown parts of America. His privations and sufferings, 

his fortitude and courage under imprisonment and torture need not 

be detailed. Captured by a band of Iroquois, brought down through 

Lake Champlain and Lake George to their village, Jogues ran the 

gauntlet, had some of his fingers bitten off or cut off, his finger nails 
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torn out, and was forced into slavery. So mutilated was he that re- 
turning to France he failed to see his mother, in order to spare 
the grief which must have been hers to see her son in such a con- 

dition. Through the kindness of the Dutch, at settlements now 
known as Albany and New York, he had escaped, making this trip 

home under severe and trying circumstances. But he came back, 

voluntarily came back. 
Here we pause in reading his life story to wonder, and again to 

wonder, and to think, and to dream. What is there, after all, in 

this world which we know and feel to be here, some mysterious 

spell or influence which moves men to such exaltation that suffer- 

ing and even death become a joy? 
That a man should endure such suffering, pain and beastly 

torture for days, months and years is in itself a marvel, but to 
willingly undergo it all for others, and then to go back to it, makes 

us stand in awe of a mystery which the world has felt but has been 

unable to solve or understand. Faith, and faith alone, guides us 
here. We have mysteries all about us, but they have become com- 

monplace and we give no attention to them. Every Spring the 

grass pushes up out of the dead earth, leaves gradually cover the 

branches of trees, flowers of many gorgeous colors and varieties 
beautify nature, and we take it all for granted, not knowing any- 

thing of the cause or power behind it all. Life, what is it? 
What shall we say of genius, Bach, Mozart, Shakespeare, Milton, 

Pasteur, Curie, Franklin, Einstein, and oh! so many others? A 

force or spirit moves them to speak or to see as none did before 

or since. Strange to say they cannot account for their own gifts, 

proving untrue the saying that “genius is the ability to take infinite 

pains.” 

That there is this mysterious power or influence all around us, 

all must admit, except those who have eyes but cannot see, and 

ears but cannot hear. 

There was something of this mystery in the life of Jogues. He 

knew, or thought he knew, what it was, for he called it God, whom 

he served. To suffer and to die for Him was joy. To some this 

was folly, to Jogues it was a reality. We are forced to think 

that he really felt and possessed a contact with the eternal forces ; 

that actual power and strength not his own, was given to him, and 

that he knew it. Spiritual-mindedness was to him life and peace, 

to use the words of Saint Paul, and he knew that worldly-minded- 

ness alone was the death to be feared. Others not of the Church 

have recognized this power. 

Professor Whithead in his Adventure of Ideas has something to 

say about this and he is writing as a philosopher, not a preacher. 

“The religious spirit is always in progress of being explained away, 

dissolved, buried, yet since the travel of mankind toward civiliza- 
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tion it is always there.” Again, “The experience of peace is 

largely beyond the control of purpose. It comes as a gift.” 
And Prof. Abbott in his Conflict with Oblivion: “The greatness 

of men lies in what they do for the world, not what the world does 

for them or what they do to it.” 
N. Mac Neil Dixon, in his Gifford Lectures, 1937 (University 

of Glasgow) entitled The Human Situation, says: “The astonishing 

thing about the human being is not so much his intellect and 

bodily structure put his passion for ideas. If nothing is worth 

dying for, nothing is worth living for.” 

Perhaps James Truslow Adams has expressed it better yet. In 
his Epic of America, he says: “Every great thought which has 

stirred and advanced humanity is a religious emotion, a great act of 

faith, a courageous leap into the dark unknown.” 

Only with Jogues it was never a dark unknown. The Indians 

gave him the name of Kenwenteson which means “Always day- 

time.” 
Are all the perils over? No indeed; we have our present-day 

enemies on all hands, men, women and children suffering and dying 

every minute of the day. We ourselves are not exempt. We are 
beset without and, worse yet, within. Poverty, sickness, unemploy- 

ment, injustice, tyranny, lies, deceit, hate war and rumors of war, 

reason on the scaffold, force upon the throne! Yes, we have our 

struggles too. Yet as we look back over three centuries to Father 

Jogues we recall his conquest of fear and his sense of elation. We, 

too, ask and hope that even if we cannot be delivered from hardship 

and loneliness, that we may be like him, delivered from being 

afraid of them. 

Much has occurred in the last three hundred years. Nations 

have disappeared, kings and emperors have been dethroned, the 
mighty have fallen and those of low degree have been exalted, 

the great headliners have passed into oblivion, many considered in 

their day to be wonderful have been forgotten ten days after 

death. What is greatness, what and who will survive? I do not 

know, and nobody else does. But we do know that a French 

Jesuit priest of humble parentage attempted to teach Indians in 

America the way of life, that he lived with them about six years 

and they were so morally blind that they killed him. That’s all. 

But life of that priest is still with us; he is influencing us today 

and we who never saw him acknowledge with gratitude his work 

for those who did see him but could not understand. What he 

attempted to do for them he is still doing for us today. Here is the 
mystery of life. 

St. Paul two thousand years ago spoke to a jailer at Philippi, 

and his words are still heard around the world, while the greatest 
orators and politicians both then and since are as nothing. 
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In our tribute to Father Jogues, I trust you will permit me, not 

a member of his Faith, to remind you how much we owe in this 

Democracy to his Order and the priests of his day. In the Middle 

Ages it was in the cloisters that the doctrine of the Sovereignty of 
the People was born. In Ralph Waldo Emerson’s English Traits, 

we find his recognition of this fact. “The priest,” he says, “came 
out of the People and sympathized with his class. The Church was 

the democratic spirit in Europe.” 
This statue dedicated today will stand for many things, many 

more than I have mentioned, but I am sure that all who gaze upon 

it will instantly think of a man who gave his all for the greatest 

cause in the world, the welfare of others through peace. To the 
greater glory of God! 

Returning to the mission at Ville-Marie after his visit home it 

was not long before the question arose of establishing a mission 
among the Iroquois who at the time were at peace with the French 

and neighboring tribes. Who would go? Because of his past 
terrible experiences, hesitation was shown in asking Father Jogues. 
No one could be found better qualified; he understood them and 

their language better than anyone else in the colony. As has been 

said, “Father Jogues was the ideal person, for his zeal and prophetic 

ardor, his vehemence in the performance of his duties, and his 

knowledge of Indian customs were so combined as to make him a 
valuable leader. But would he go? Would he recoil at the thought 
of the horrors of which his scarred body and mutilated hands were a 

living memento?” His reply must be given as a living instance of 

his unquenchable faith and joyful obedience. “Would you be- 

lieve,” he wrote to his Superior, “that on opening your letter my 

heart was at first seized with a kind of fear that what I desire and 
what my soul should earnestly desire might not arrive? Poor 

nature, mindful of the past, trembled: but Our Lord by his good- 

ness, has given and will again restore to calm. Oh, how I should 
regret to lose such a glorious occasion, when it may depend only 

on me that some souls be saved.” 

What eagerness for sacrificial service in the face of death! As 

was written later by his Superior Father Lalement in the Rela- 
tions of 1646, ““He was ready before the proposition was made to 

him. He saw the dangers into which he plunged.” Coming down 

Lake George, as we know it now, on May 30, 1646, the eve of 

Corpus Christi, marvelling at the beauty of the waters, islands and 
wooded shores, he called it the “Lake of the Blessed Sacrament,” 

a name which still lingers through all the changes which have since 

taken place. The name “Lake George,” as you know, was later 

given to it by General William Johnson to gain the favor of King 

George III of England. This trip, partly political as well as for 

religious purposes, was quite successful and peaceful, but upon 
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his third and last visit, a marked change had come in the temper of 
the Indians, and his death was demanded. Superstition, the 

companion of ignorance and fear, had seized the Iroquois or 
Mohawks. Famine and sickness, which had befallen them, they 

attributed to the magic of the priest ; they believed that he and the 

French had played a trick upon them by bringing in evil spirits. 
He was killed by a blow of the tomahawk as he was treacherously 

invited as to a friendly meeting. With a premonition of his end 
he had written to a fellow Jesuit in France just before his departure 
from Canada, “My heart tells me that if I have the happiness of 

being employed in this mission, I shall go never to return: but I 

shall be happy if Our Lord will complete the sacrifice where he has 
begun it and make the little blood I have shed in that land the pledge 

of what I would give from every vein of my body and my heart.” 

On June 21, 1935, the Holy See proclaimed a decree of beatifica- 
tion of Father Jogues and seven other Jesuit martyrs in New 

France. What say you my listeners? Do not your own good 

sense and emotions tell you that in such heroism and devotion to the 
inner light all the world, of whatever beliefs and creeds, of what- 

ever nationality and condition, unite in reverence and homage? 

We are dumb when brought so close to the Almighty, to the things 

of the spirit. 

Maybe the savage Indians were never converted. Some were, we 

are told. How many and in what proportion to the whole we shall 

never know. Probably the race vanished before Christianity took 
much of a hold upon them. The strange part of this work among 

them is that through them it has reached us. The lessons taught 

in the wilderness are quickening life in the busy city streets of a 

new civilization; the life of a lonely man, far from home and 
friends, has brought companionship and comfort to others down 

through the centuries. 

Shall we give up hope or ever become discouraged because of 

present conditions? Shall we give the verdict now? Will force 

conquer reason ; will war forever supplant peace ; will nations con- 

trive to deceive and betray nations; will honor and truth have no 

place in international relationships; will hate drive out love, and 

darkness cover the earth? Never, so long as a people remember 

such men as Father Isaac Jogues! Never, I repeat, so long as we 

can say with the Psalmist, “I have considered the days of old, 

the years of ancient times.” 

One incident in the work of Father Jogues assumes prominence 

in these days because of the events taking place and the terrors 

which surround us. The nations of Indians were always at war, 

war with its massacres, looting and torture was part of the life of 

the Indian. The animal instinct to fight and kill was very near 

the surface, an uncontrolled passion. The Iroquois were the 
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fiercest of them all. For a space, peace was declared among them, 

and Jogues was sent as an ambassador of peace to the Iroquois. 

The title appropriately given to him has been “Ambassador of 
Peace.” Like all peace treaties since, even among those who claim 
more intelligence, the peace did not last long, a mere breathing 

space in which to prepare for more war and to nurse grudges. But 

the title of “Ambassador of Peace” is a grandiloquent expression 

if it rests upon this incident alone, and herein lies one of the chief 

pointings of history which we today, it seems, fail to appreciate. 
Jogues’ whole life made him an ‘“‘Ambassador of Peace” and this 

incident was the natural result of his teaching. He came as the 

representative not merely of France but of a greater “Ambassador 
of Peace,” who said to His followers: “My peace I leave with you.” 

What have we Christian nations done with this peace left to us 

as a divine heritage? How far superior are we to these poor, 

ignorant, superstitious Indians? More refined in our cruelties, 
more hypocritical in the reasons for war? Yes, all this, but are 

we also making war on neighbors, or on classes, a part of our 
chief existence, and always nursing grudges? In these times we 

use different weapons and language, but the “Evil” spirit which 

the Indians so feared is still very much alive. The Indians were 
very suspicious of writing. When they saw the missionaries writing 

a letter or putting something down on paper their superstitions 

were aroused; they believed that evil threatened. We pity these 

poor barbarians. Do we pity ourselves? Are we not just as blind 

and superstitious? Our treaties, agreements of nation with nation, 

treaties for disarmament, to abolish war, trade agreements, the 

contracts of government with its people, called Charters or Con- 

stitutions, if reduced to writing give us a sense of security. The 

writing! What superstition have we about writing? If we can get 

it in writing or an Act of Congress or of the Legislature, we feel 

perfectly safe. Experience seems to have taught us nothing. 

Writing we invest with a power, a mysterious power which it does 
not possess. Human nature behind the writing soon casts it aside. 

We have recently coined a new expression for these things, “mere 

scraps of paper”. The binding force or strength of a treaty or a 

Constitution or even a contract rests not in its being written and 
signed or solemnly executed, but in the desire of the parties to keep 

or obey it. The honor, the integrity, the ideals of a people are, 

after all, the only thing which is real, the only thing on which to 

depend. 

Thus the essential in any government or society is the moral 
or spiritual value of the individual. There may be collectivism in 

some fields, useful to a degree, but the power, actual power for 

peace, good government, and faithful adherence to agreement and 

promise is the will and purpose of the individuals composing the 
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unit. And this is not the product altogether of intelligence or 

education. A century ago John Stuart Mill and Lord Brougham 

were representative of a class which believed that education would 
regenerate a people and lead to the rule of reason and the establish- 

ment of peace and good will on earth. They failed to see that 
greed, selfishness and class hatred and cruelty did not yield readily 

to education, but were many times intensified by it. We know 

better today, and look elsewhere for the remedy. Education has 
its place but is not enough—for it will seldom inspire to self- 

sacrifice, that sterling quality in man which enables him to seek 

another’s good. We are looking more and more to the elevation 
of the man himself to high purposes, to the recognition of moral 

obligations, the knowledge of spiritual values which alone we 

believe makes a nation strong. Peace will come when rulers, the 

men having authority and those who are governed are themselves 

peaceful. Jogues and his associates realized the value of every 

individual in a community and sought to regenerate humanity by 
civilizing the savage, changing man’s brutal nature. The Indians 

are gone. The savage instincts in man have not gone, simply 

found other ways of manifestation. 

We dedicate this statue today not merely through admiration for 

a Martyr but because we see in his life and work the only true way 

to reach evil, creating in man an urge for spiritual things, a 
revaluation of moral forces. 

Here stands in beautifully carved stone Father Jogues as a sign- 

post, pointing the way forward not backward, and with all the 

eloquence of silence saying to us and to future generations, “the 
way to peace and joy is to lose yourself in great causes.” 

The Paulist students of St. Mary of the Lake, at Lake George, 

then sang the anthem “Let us Praise Men of Renown,” and the 

final blessing was given by the Right Reverend Bishop Ernest 

Milmore Stires, Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Diocese of 

Long Island. 



THE FIRST SODALITY OF THE BLESSED 

VIRGIN, NEW ORLEANS, 1730 

By Rocer BAuUDIER 

Devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary was always a characteristic 

of the people of France, hence it is not surprising to find this cult 

transplanted to the French colony of Louisiana early in the Colonial 

days of the lower Mississippi Valley. That the pioneer Ursuline 

Nuns from France should promote the devotion zealously in their 

first American convent, established at New Orleans in 1727, was 

almost to be expected. One of the forms that they used to incite 

devotion and honor to the Blessed Mother was the Sodality. Only 

three years after their landing on the banks of the Mississippi 

River at the Colonial capital of the Province, they organized ““The 

Congregation of Ladies, Children of Mary,” most probably the first 

Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary canonically established in what 

is now the United States. 

In the rich storehouse of the archives of the Ursuline Convent 

at New Orleans, there is preserved in almost perfect condition, a 

bulky register, typical of the Colonial record books of two centuries 

ago, which carries the following designation: Premier Registre de 

la Congregation des Dames Enfants de Marie—Acte d’Etablisse- 

ment, Indulgences, etc. Le 28 Mai, 1730. This is the first record 

book of the oldest known Sodality in this country. The register is 

curiously divided into three sections. The pages in the front part 

contain the act of establishment, the Papal Bulls granting in- 

dulgences and privileges, the rules of the Sodality, the duties of the 

officers, the method of procedure for probation and reception of 

candidates, manner of electing officers and the record of members. 

When the book is reversed, the back portion becomes a front section 

and contains the record of elections. The center of the book 

contains the minutes of meetings. 

On page three of this register, the portion containing official 

acts, appears the act of establishment, which I quote in full: 

Act of the establishment of the Congregation of the ladies 

of the City of New Orleans, directed and governed by the 
Ursuline Religious of this city... . The year of Our Lord, 

the 28th of May, 1730, Mesdames Cariere, Rivard, Bourbon, 
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Thomelain, Chavan, Fabre, Banville, Caron requested the 

erection of a congregation of women and girls in honor of the 
Most Blessed Virgin Mary, at the Monastery of the Religious 

of St. Ursula, with permission of Reverend Father Raphael, 

Grand Vicar (Vicar General) of His Excellency, the Bishop 
of Quebec, and of Reverend Father de Beaubois, Superior 

of this Monastery, and of Reverend Mother St. Augustin of 
Tranchepain, first Superior and Foundress of the Ursuline 

Religious of this city, who consented for the glory of God and 

for the salvation of souls and to promote honor to the Most 
Blessed Virgin in all this colony, that the said ladies assemble 

every Sunday and feast of the Blessed Virgin in an apartment 
that will give them no access whatever to the cloister and that 

they have an altar dedicated to Our Lady of Good Help, 

having installed her image in sculpture, and that they perform 

all the exercises of piety which are suitable, and the Reverend 
Mother Superior has placed the care of this congregation to 

my Sister St. Joseph, Religious of the said Community, and 
to assist her, my Sister St. Stanislas. They proceeded also to 

the election of the first three officers and of the councillors, the 

record of which will be carried in this register, and they have 

chosen for their principal feast, the Conception of the Blessed 
Virgin, and Madame Rivard, who was elected prefect, recited 

at the foot of the altar of the Blessed Virgin the usual con- 

secration in the name of the ladies who began the Congregation. 
The entire proceedings were carried out in the presence of 

Sisters St. Joseph and St. Stanislas, the day and the year as 

above. 

The entry is signed by Sister St. Joseph, Sister St. Stanislas, 

Widow Rivard, Widow Carriere, Widow Fonder, Madame Thome- 

lin, Father Doutreleau, Superior, and Sister M. de St. Pierre. The 

spelling in the signatures in some cases varies from the spelling 

of the names in the act, but this is frequently found in the French 

Colonial records, a phonetic spelling being sometimes used by the 

scribe. 

This original act, signed by the spiritual directors and some of 

the officers and charter members, gives us a permanent historic 

record of the organizing of the first Sodality in the Colony of 

Louisiana. In so far as this writer knows from a wide reading of 

Catholic history of this country, no other section had ever erected 

a Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary in this manner prior to 1730. 

Five years later, the Jesuit Fathers established a Sodality on their 
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plantation at New Orleans for their servants, laborers and slaves 

and this group met in the plantation chapel. It was under the 

direction of the Superior of the Jesuit Mission of Louisiana, who 

resided at the plantation, which was the headquarters of the 

Mission. This Sodality, founded in 1735, of course passed out of 

existence when the arrogant Superior Council of Louisiana sup- 

pressed the Society of Jesus in the colony in 1763. The Sodality 

at the Ursuline Convent at New Orleans, however, continued un- 

interruptedly down the years to the present, a period of 209 years, 

and is still flourishing. 

The Ursuline Sodality petitioned the Holy See for recognition 

and for the usual indulgences. These were granted on March 4, 

1739, by Pope Clement XII, in a Bull issued at St. Mary Major. 

On the same date, the Pontiff also established a privileged altar at 

the Ursuline Convent. Following the Gallican custom of the times, 

the documents were sent to France for approval and they bear the 

certification as to approval for publication in Paris under the 

signature of Abbé de I’Isle Dieu, the Vicar General of the Bishop 

of Quebec, who from France directed the spiritual affairs of the 

Church in Louisiana. 

The Bull granted a plenary indulgence to all members on the 

day of their reception, at the hour of death and for making visits 

to the church, chapel or altar of the Sodality on the principal feast 

of the Congregation, under the usual conditions. The last in- 

dulgence required prayers for Christian concord, extirpation of 

heresy and the exaltation of Holy Mother Church. Additional 

indulgences of seven years and seven quarantines were granted for 

visits to the same church, chapel or altar on four other feasts of 

the year, to be selected by the Sodality, and sixty days for certain 

prayers and good works. A privileged altar was also granted to 

the convent with plenary indulgence for the souls of deceased 

members, at Masses offered on certain days, also to be selected 

by the Sodality. The Bulls granted the Sodality the privilege of 

selecting their own feast days and their own days for the Masses 

for the deceased, but this could be done by the Congregation only 

once and never repeated. Days selected had to be approved by the 

Ordinary. Approbation was given by Father Doutreleau, Jesuit 

spiritual director of the Ursulines and Vicar General of the Bishop 

of Quebec in Louisiana. 
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On May 19, 1740, Sister Cecil Cavelier of St. Joseph, who 

describes herself as Directress of the Sodality, inscribed in the 

register that, having read the Bulls of Indulgence, she called 

together the Sisters to take advantage of the privilege of selecting 

principal feast days for the gaining of the precious indulgences. 

The feast of the Immaculate Conception, December 8, had already 

been selected at the very first meeting, ten years before. This was 

reaffirmed. The four other feasts designated were the Purification, 

the Assumption, the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary and the 

Holy Rosary. 

An entry of June 24, 1740, by Father Doutreleau, as Vicar 

General of the Bishop of Quebec, makes due note of the selection 

of the feast of the Immaculate Conception and gives permission 

for the Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament on that day. 

The first officers elected at the time of the organization of the 

Sodality on May 28, 1730, were as follows: Madame Rivard, 

prefect; Madame Carriere, second prefect; Madame Fabre, 

treasurer, and Mesdames Bourbon, Banville, Caron, Thomelain 

and Chacane, councillors. The entry states that following the 

election and meeting, the Te Deum was chanted before the altar 

of the Blessed Virgin. At the second election, held on May 23, 

1732, Madame Rivard was re-elected as prefect, and Madame 

Carriere became treasurer. Both these ladies continued for many 

years as active sodalists and as Sodality leaders. Other charter 

members besides the officers already mentioned were Mesdames 

Tancret, Monie, Gautier, Henri Fonder, Bartelemy and Vendome, 

a total of fourteen members. 

In addition to the officers already mentioned, there were also an 

instructress of probationers, a sacristan and portresses. All candi- 

dates to the Sodality were placed on probation. For reception, a 

candidate was required to make a general Confession and receive 

Holy Communion. The reception ceremonies took place before 

the Superior of the convent or the directress, seated on a chair 

before the altar of the Blessed Virgin. The prefect led the candi- 

date to the Sister officiating, who questioned the member being 

proposed. After this all knelt and the “Veni Creator” was chanted. 

The candidate then read aloud the required prayer of consecration, 

but if she could not read, the prefect read it aloud for her. The 
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ceremonies closed with the chanting of the Te Deum, during which 

the new members received the embrace of the sodalists. 

Sister Cecile Cavelier of St. Joseph, the first directress of the 

first Sodality in this country, was a remarkable woman, saintly 

and a marvel of energy, as the Ursulines’ book of biographies 

testifies. Her name was originally Sister Mary of the Angels, while 

she was a professed nun of the Ursuline Convent of del Boeuf in 

France. She desired to labor in the foreign missions and promised 

St. Joseph, to whom she prayed, that if she was chosen for foreign 

mission work, she would change her name. She was one of the 

seven foundresses of the New Orleans convent. While on the 

long voyage on La Gironde, she was near death, but was almost 

miraculously cured. At New Orleans she devoted herself prin- 

cipally to instructing the slaves, though she also taught and looked 

after the Sodality. She died at New Orleans on December 11, 

1742, ministered to by the Jesuit Father Doutreleau. She was 

forty-five years of age and in the twenty-first year of her profession. 

Sister St. Joseph was the seventh in rank of profession among the 

foundresses and the seventh of the Louisiana Ursulines to be 

called to their reward after the foundation of 1727. 

Sister Marie Madeleine Hachard of St. Stanislas, the assistant, 

is a most lovable and admirable figure among the pioneer Ursulines 

of New Orleans. One of a large number of children, all of whom 

except one became Religious, she refused a promising offer of 

marriage, because she stated that God wanted her for Himself. 

She was only twenty-three years of age when she made the perilous 

voyage to Louisiana. She received the Ursuline habit at the 

Ursuline Convent at Hennebon shortly before sailing for America, 

and was the first to be professed at the New Orleans convent, the 

ceremonies taking place on March 15, 1729. Sister St. Stanislas 

was the historian of the memorable voyage of La Gironde that 

brought the Ursulines to Louisiana in 1727, and historian of the 

first years of the Sisters at New Orleans. Fortunately, her touch- 

ing and thoroughly human letters to her father have been preserved. 

They are a revelation of her beautiful character. What an inspira- 

tion she must have been to the pioneer Louisiana sodalists, one can 

well surmise. 
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The act of her profession is included in the Livre de l’Entree des 

Filles de Choeur of the New Orleans Ursuline Convent, and it is 

quoted here in full as an example of the type in use in the first 

convent in the United States. 

“In the name of Our Lord Jesus Christ and in honor of His Most 

Holy Mother, of our blessed Father St. Augustine and of blessed 

St. Ursula, I, Sister Marie Madeleine Hachard, designated St. 

Stanislas, vow and promise to God, poverty, chastity, obedience and 

to employ myself with the instruction of young girls, according 

to the rule of our blessed Father St. Augustine and according to the 

Constitution of this Monastery of St. Ursula, in conformity with 

the Bulls of our Holy Fathers, Pope Paul V and Urban VIII, 

under the authority of His Excellency, the Most Illustrious and 

Most Reverend Louis Francis de Mornai, Bishop of Kebec (sic), 

and in the presence of Reverend Father Nicholas Ignatius de 

Beaubois, Superior of the Missions of the Society of Jesus, Vicar 

General of the Bishop of Kebec (sic) and our Reverend Father 

Superior, and of Reverend Mother Sister Marie Tranchepain, 

designated St. Augustin, Superior of this Monastery of St. Ursula, 

the year of our Redemption, one thousand seven hundred twenty- 

nine, the 15th day of the month of March.” 

Incidentally it is of interest to note that the Diocese of New 

Orleans in Louisiana, comprising the Mississippi Valley west of the 

great river, and the Floridas, was established in 1793 and has con- 

tinued as an independent See since 1793 and was never suppressed 

or extinguished. It was never made a part of the Baltimore 

diocese nor a Suffragan of the Archdiocese of Baltimore, as will 

be noted by the action of Louisiana Bishops and their statements 

when they attended Baltimore Provincial Councils. The Diocese of 

New Orleans answered directly to Propaganda and continued thus 

until the establishment of New Orleans as an archdiocese in 1850. 

Bishop Penalver, first Bishop of New Orleans, was promoted to 

the rank of Archbishop and Ordinary of the Archdiocese of 

Guatemala in 1801. Administration of the diocese passed into the 

hands of the two Canons of the New Orleans Cathedral, and when 

both died, Father Walsh, who had been Vicar General of the first 

Bishop, claimed to have received powers of administrator from the 
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Bishop in case of a vacancy, and he directed the See until his 

death in 1806. 

Meanwhile, on September 1, 1805, Rome directed Bishop Car- 

roll of Baltimore to supervise the Diocese of New Orleans, pending 

the appointment of a Bishop. In December 1806, Bishop Carroll 

appointed Father Jean Olivier as Vicar General in Louisiana. In 

1810, he appointed Father Sibourd as Vicar General for Louisiana, 

and, finally, in August 1812, he appointed Father William Dubourg 

as Apostolic Administrator as Rome had ordered some years before. 

If the Diocese of Louisiana had been suppressed and the territory 

attached to Baltimore, Rome would never have ordered the ap- 

pointment of an Administrator of Apostolic. 

Finally, Rome never issued any Bull re-establishing or re-consti- 

tuting the Diocese of New Orleans. When Bishop Dubourg was 

appointed for New Orleans, in 1815, he was simply appointed the 

Ordinary of a vacant See. 

As to Florida, that territory was not taken over by the United 

States until 1821, as directed by the treaty of 1819. Prior to that 

it was under Spanish rule. Florida was part of the Diocese of 

New Orleans, but after the Louisiana Purchase in 1803, it reverted 

to the jurisdiction of the Bishop of Havana. This included West 

Florida. Asa matter of fact, in 1810, two years after the northern 

dioceses were carved out of the Baltimore diocese, Father James 

Coleman was still Vicar General of West Florida for the Bishop 

of Havana, and resided at Pensacola. 



FIRST FRUITS OF CUBAN CATHOLICISM 

By CHARLES MAXWELL LANCASTER 

A picturesque legend relates that God, wandering through the 

wondrous world he had created, inadvertently scattered a handful 

of pearls upon the sea. They remained afloat and anchored to the 

places where they fell, and in the water they grew like plants that 

shoot up from the soil These were no ordinary pearls. Becoming 

vocal, they pleaded that they might live in the sun they had learned 

to love. So, Cuba, the symbol of an answered prayer, received 

its name of the “Pearl of the Antilles.” 

On October 27, 1492, Christopher Columbus, invoking the 

Eternal Pilot of his first adventurous voyage, called the island we 

know as Cuba by the name of Juana or Joan in honor of a devoutly 

religious Spanish queen. 

A christening so auspicious in history, and in fancy, should 

harbinger a happy childhood. But for this little island in the 

Caribbean the victory of the Church was hard won. The problems 

of the colonial Church in Cuba and of its intrepid priests were a 

heavy cross to bear . . . disease, savagery, greed, slavery, un- 

friendly civil authorities, lack of funds for charity and for building 

in this fertile, tropical artery of the New World, sanctuaries for 

the living Body of Christ. These difficulties were never fully 

solved until Cuba won her independence from Spain in 1898, 

although the period of acute travail ended several centuries earlier. 

From chonicles, local church and town records, ecclesiastical 

reports, royal dispositions and manuscripts in the Archives of the 

Indies much may be discovered about the first century of Cuban 

Church history. Our reward for such a discovery is twofold. 

First, we dip our pen into a fascinatingly colorful age when 

Spaniards were religiously and politically unified, awaking to aware- 

ness of bright new horizons, seeking perennial youth in a fountain. 

Yet, a cruel, lustful, selfish age it was, too wherein the Holy See 

needed superhuman sinews to grapple with pullulating evil, avarice 

and leprosy of soul. 

Our second and richest reward from a study of this period is a 

revelation of the heroic sacrifices and altruism of the spiritual arm- 
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bearers of Christianity, who stayed on this island, virgin of gold, 

and civilized it with Christian works. 

From 1527 through 1610 was dramatized a play of contrasts, the 

conflict between the secular and the ecclesiastical spirit. Why some 

historians associate the Church with the Spanish Royalty and its 

colonial representatives and make it the scapegoat for the latter’s 

wrongdoing is difficult to understand, especially when we consider 

that for a hundred years the Cuban Church struggled with corrupt 

governors, slave agents and administrative wolves of the Patronato, 

the legal mouthpiece of the Spanish Crown. It succoured the 

diseased and victimized. Not only does the Catholic Church 

escape the taint of cruelty attributed to the Spanish conquistadores 

in Cuba, but it deserves recognition as the savior of Cuba from 

inhuman peonage and diabolical oppression. 

Here was a terrain for real crusaders, for those carrying the 

Cross rather than those seeking to recover it. It seems that in- 

different colonial officials, knowing Our Lord’s birthplace to have 

been a stable, were determined to keep Him there. Until the year 

1530, when Friar Miguel Ramirez began construction of a stone 

cathedral in Santiago de Cuba, worship was carried on in hermitages 

and houses made of guano wood. 

Neglected bishoprics, heartbreaking hostility from secular of- 

ficials in charge of Church tithes and taxes failed to break the 

thread of religious conviction running through the lives of 

Christian moulders of Cuba’s early history. 

A religious impulse launched those renowned vessels that set 

out from Spain for India and landed in America instead. Priests 

in the Castilian court seconded Columbus in his appeal to Isabel the 

Catholic to finance an exploring expedition to the Indies. Friar 

Juan Perez blessed the three caravels as they set sail from Palos 

de Moguer. On shipboard and at every landing the holy insignia of 

the Cross superseded the purple banner of Castile. The question 

of whether a priest accompanied Columbus on his maiden voyage 

has long fretted scholars. Authentic contemporary documents to 

support a positive assertion are lacking. However, authorities as 

sound as the Espasa Dictionary, Dr. Chacon y Calva, Alice B. 

Could and Juan Martin Leiseca state that there was a priest on 

board the Santa Maria, a simple Brother of Mercy called Friar 
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Juan Infante. Accordingly, lack of unimpeachable evidence leaves 

us in doubt as to whether Friar Juan Infante or Father Juan 

Solérzano, who accompanied Columbus on his second expedition 

in 1493, was the first Catholic priest to set foot on Cuban soil and 

begin the work of evangelizing the native Siboney Indians. The 

Admiral makes no mention of the former priest nor does his 

brother, Ferdinand Columbus, name him in his incomplete list of 

members of the original crew. 

Cuba was not explored further until 1506, because no gold had 

been found there. In 1508 Sebastian de Ocampo sailed around the 

island, disproving Columbus’ belief that it was connected with 

the mainland. One of Ocampo’s soldiers, seriously ill, was en- 

trusted to the care of the friendly Indians in Macaca. He recovered 

through their ministrations and in gratitude learned the natives’ 

language and zealously began to teach them the Gospel. In a 

rustic hermitage which he himself erected the soldier placed an 

image of the Virgin, baptized many of the Indians, including their 

chief, and taught them the evangelical salutation. Fernandez 

Encina reports in a letter that on a visit to the place he was amazed 

to see the Indians kneeling before the image and repeating, ““Ave 

Maria, Ave Maria!” That was all they knew of the white man’s 

language. Such was the primitive altar of what might be called 

the first priestless church in Cuba. 

The second church in Cuba was a poor hermitage, raised in 1510 

by Alonso de Ojeda in the district of Cueiba (now Victoria de las 

Tunas). This he gave to the Indians together with an image of 

the Virgin to thank them for having helped when he and his men 

had been shipwrecked. 

The work of conquest and colonization now set in apace, be- 

ginning with the arrival in 1511 of the colonial governor, Diego 

Velasquez de Cuellar, appointed by Diego Columbus, son of the 

explorer and Governor of Santo Domingo. The soul of honor, 

Velasquez tried to alleviate the Indians’ harsh lot by enforcing the 

humanitarian mandates of Isabel in the Laws of the Indies. Where 

he was unsuccessful in quelling the mistreatment of the native, 

the fault lay with unscrupulous adventurers bent on gain. The 

very names of the towns he founded smack of pious memories. . 

Sancti Spiritus, Saint Christopher of Havana, Trinidad, Santa 
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Maria, Santiago de Cuba, San Salvador de Bayamo, Our Lady of 

the Assumption of Baracoa. In each of these towns on the same 

street with the governor’s house was built a guano wood church 

whose most necessary equipment after the altar was a baptismal 

font. The work of redemption followed the benison of baptism. 

Seeing the Indians overladen with work and downtrodden worse 

than animals, a chorus of priests raised indignant voices against 

this abomination—Friar Bortolome Olmedo, Juan Zambrano, Juan 

de Tesin and more thunderously than them all, the Dominican 

Friar Bartolome de las Casas. 

Las Casas was endowed with a real sense of the outrage of 

slavery to human dignity because he had personally owned slaves 

and had come to loathe the practice. At a time when colonizers 

became slave agents and accepted the barter of persons as a legit- 

imate means of earning a livelihood, Las Casas struck against the 

custom-sanctioned crime. He possessed during his early sojourn in 

Cuba an encomienda, a group or tribe of Indians held in his keeping. 

These assignments were made to every householder (vecino). 

An examination of conscience made him renounce his charge in 

Jagua. To Santiago de Cuba he called four kindred-spirited 

Dominicans and arranged to go with one of them, Friar Gutierre, 

to Santo Domingo to enlist the support of the Superior of his 

Order in crushing the infamous commerce with Cuban Indians. 

Later, Friar Antonio de Montesinos, the first priest to preach 

against the slavery of the Siboney Indians, accompanied Las Casas 

to the court of Ferdinand. Here an audience was granted them 

through the intercession of the Archbishop of Seville and the 

King’s personal chaplain and confessor. Though promised help, 

Las Casas struggled vainly for reform until the death of Ferdinand. 

At last in 1520 Cardinals Cisneros and Adrian assisted him in 

securing from Charles V a royal order suppressing the system 

of encomiendas, restoring freedom to the Indians and upholding the 

Christian spirit of peaceful penetration into the island. Despite 

this triumph for the propagation of the Faith, little codperation 

could be expected from the local governors who winked at a con- 

tinuance of the outlawed system of commissions or encomiendas 

and enjoyed profits from slave trading. 

To the settlers fertile soil became a magnet as attractive as the 
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gold that the men of Pizarro and Cortez shed their blood to find. 

Towns grew. By their size Sancti Spiritus, Santiago de Cuba and 

Bayamo merited a diocesan prelate and an energetic quest for a 

spiritual director was undertaken. It was a responsibility unsought 

and forsaken. Three successive papal appointees to the bishopric 

left the seat vacant, never even visited Cuba. The explanation is 

simple. The cleric’s life was too dependent upon an insufferably 

arrogant and corrupt civil administration. 

The agreement reached between Ferdinand and Pope Alexander 

VI had far-reaching effects . . . but to the detriment of the Church. 

By this arrangement tithes to the Church were to be controlled by 

the officialdom of the Patronato, with the alleged purpose of main- 

taining and propagating the Catholic Faith in the territories 

colonized. Ferdinand, wily politician that he was, obtained from 

the succeeding Pope, Julius II, the right of presentation for the 

provision of the mitre in America. In this manner, the Spanish 

State virtually became the direct administrator of income for the 

American Church. Apostolic Bulls could never have legal force 

unless sanctioned by royal authority. They passed through the 

hands of the Council of the Indies and after that body was dis- 

solved, had to be submitted to the approval of the commissioned 

Viceroy. Elected ecclesiastic dignitaries were to swear allegiance 

to the Patronato and promise not to obstruct the functioning of the 

King’s will expressed by proxy. 

Held in thrall, the colonial Church in Cuba felt keenly such a 

denial of initiative, such subjugation to a rival overlord, the State, 

whose motives it could not respect. If Cuba as a political entity 

was a prey to pirates, to deficient exploitation of its natural re- 

sources and to depopulation due to little opportunity, how much 

more was the Cuban Church to suffer, shackled to the whim of a 

corrupt and ignorant administration ? 

In 1516 Pope Julius II authorized the Dominican Friar Bernardo 

de Mesa to assume the episcopal ministry of the island. Later, 

Friar Julian Garcia was appointed. The See failed to be occupied 

by either of the nominees and, finally, on March 8, 1523, Friar 

Juan de Wite, the third successive Bishop to be appointed, on the 

instigation of Charles V and Pope Adrian VI formally created a 

Cuban diocese from Valladolid and installed a bishopric in Santiago 

de Cuba in absentia. 
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He never took possession of his charge and he renounced it in 

1525 in order to take up residence in France as chaplain and con- 

fessor to Queen Leonor. Thus the See was vacant for eleven years 

since the papal authorization for its inception and four years from 

the date of the formal creation of a bishopric. 

The first resident Bishop was Friar Ramirez de Salamanca, who 

in 1527 assumed office in Santiago de Cuba. The only house of 

worship that he found was the hermitage of Santa Catalina. The 

guano wood church had been razed twice. Ramirez took im- 

mediate steps to construct a stone cathedral and in 1530 the 

cornerstone was laid. The expense impoverished the islanders. 

Tragedy from every side forced Ramirez to abandon his bishopric 

in 1552. Colonization had almost collapsed. Indians, bled white 

and slaughtered like cattle, were now almost extinct. Expeditions 

into Mexico and the mainland lured Spaniards away from Cuba. 

The suppression of the encomiendas or allotments of land and 

Indian slaves resulted in a wholesale emigration, checked only by 

prohibitory legal measures. The Church’s share in inheritances 

was reduced from three tenths to one tenth. These reverses all 

conspired to make Cuba a shambles and the Church prelates power- 

less and discouraged. 

Entire towns were moved during this epoch. For water supply 

and pasture land Santa Maria de Puerto Principe was transferred 

in 1510 to the Indian reserve of Caonao; the Indians, incensed, 

burned village and church. The survivors proceeded to Camaguey 

where they built a stone church and lived for a decade in utter 

destitution to pay for it. Havana was moved in 1519 from the south 

coast to its present location where, according to the royal mandate, 

it could serve as “the junction and key of the ships of all the 

Indies.” 

De Soto’s appearance on the island was worse than a visitation 

of the pestilence. He recruited hundreds of colonial farmers for 

his ill-fated expedition into the interior of North America. Among 

these was Vasco Porcallo de Figueroa, a paunchy, swashbuckling, 

strong-headed landowner. His estates were the hub of vital 

activity in Santa Maria, Sancti Spiritus, Trinidad and Santa Cruz 

de la Sabana. From De Soto’s expedition he was the only one 

to return to Cuba alive. 
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It was in Porcallo’s town, Santa Cruz del Cayo, lying on an islet 

to the north, that Bishop Sarmiento, on his pastoral visit in 1544, 

came upon a priest who for twenty years had lived with the people 

of the village, indoctrinating Indians and the slaves and illegitimate 

sons of Porcallo. How strange was this new land where ascetic 

holiness and riotous libertinism lived elbow to elbow! 

In the Santiago cathedral Bishop Sarmiento found only three 

priests. A few Franciscans taught doctrine and grammar. Huis 

indignation was aroused at this neglect and he hurled charges 

against the maladministrators of the colony. Governor Juan 

Davilés, he reported, was incompetent, no better than a thief and 

irremediably evil. These accusations were borne out several years 

later, when Governors Juan Davilés and Antonio de Chavez were 

put in chains and shipped back to Spain. Their immorality, their 

crimes and their thwarting of justice had reaped the whirlwind. 

Impressive information regarding the precarious economic plight 

of the sea-coast centers is contained in Bishop Castillo’s account of 

his pastoral visit in 1568, rendered to the King. Before his arrival 

Baracoa and its church had been sacked and burned by pirates. 

It had been necessary in 1554 for the Bishop to pay the French 

corsair, Jacques Sores, 80,000 pesos to prevent him from destroying 

the unfinished cathedral, when he plundered Santiago de Cuba. 

To the roll of honor in Cuban history belongs the name of the 

Bishop brave and self-effacing enough to remain in his diocese until 

he died. It was a glorious recompense for service for Bishop 

Uranga, the first Bishop to die in Cuba, to have his bones interred 

in the new cathedral, which had been rescued from pirates, com- 

pleted and consecrated by him. Another promising sign of the 

Church’s irresistible victory is found in the religious hermitages 

cultivated by Indians alone in the Indian villages of los Caneyes, 

Managuabo and Mayari Arriba. 

Castillo’s document declared that no church in Cuba possessed an 

Apostolic Bull or Royal Seal. The only income it enjoyed was 

that derived from tithing. There were no church records of 

baptisms, births or confirmations. He noted that the Indian popula- 

tion was on the verge of extinction and that all the Spanish inhabi- 

tants of the towns he visited added up to the unbelievable figure 

of 157. In Trinidad there were no Spaniards at all. These 
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findings imbued Castillo with the spirit of Christ among the money 

changers in the temple. He excommunicated Juan Carreno, the 

disgraceful Governor of Santiago de Cuba and laid his neck on the 

block of reprisals. His energy, courage and initiative led him to 

extend the sphere of Catholic salvation to Florida. The ground 

on which his goodness fell was contaminated and he lost heart. 

Therefore, in 1580 he presented his renunciation, publishing the 

following valid reasons for the act: a diocese without faithful be- 

lievers; a decimated population of Spaniards and Indians and an 

abundance of halfbreeds and negro slaves; differences with the 

temporal power and the Archbishop of Santo Domingo; lack of 

authority effectively to combat concubinage, relaxed morals and 

general sinfulness, and lastly, poor health that made him prefer 

his miserable cell to the tortures of such an office. 

After Castillo’s retirement the Patronato allowed the bishopric 

to remain vacant for twelve years. Curiously enough, during the 

concluding years of the sixteenth century commerce in villages like 

Trinidad and Baracoa failed to die out because of pirates and their 

purveyors, the buccaneers. Illegitimate trading made the towns 

prosper in a material sense. Pirate raids held the settlers together 

for defence. Yet, the steadying hand of spiritual guidance was 

missed where it was most sorely needed. Desolation followed 

Drake’s attack on Havana. French and Flemish corsairs period- 

ically overran Santiago de Cuba. In 1592 Antonio Diaz de Salcedo 

was consecrated as the new bishop. He was the first Bishop to 

make pastoral visit to the Florida diocese, since Castillo, its original 

named had been unable to leave Santiago de Cuba. 

It was in 1593 that the house laying claim to being the first Cuban 

hospital and charitable orphanage was established. Its origin 

is interesting. A shipwrecked Catholic layman dragged his way 

from the shore to Havana. Here he made plans to settle and 

render all profits he made to God Who had saved his life. Re- 

covering strength, he built a straw-thatched hovel which he con- 

verted into a hospital to relieve the ill and poor. He maintained 

himself and his charitable home by begging alms His work is a 

simple, eloquent contrast to the Governors who abused their power 

and almost let vice, tyranny and disease gnaw out Cuba’s lungs 

before she had a chance to breathe. 
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One of the best Bishops Cuba ever had, Cabezas Altamirano, 

succeeded Salcedo. He made innumerable pastoral visits. He 

learned the Indian language and brought hope to the dying race. 

He constructed the first episcopal palace. He was the first Bishop 

to build a seminary in compliance with the order of the Council of 

Trent. He chose Havana as the site of the seminary because he 

loved it most and realized its importance and its growth. Often 

he had pleaded for the transfer of the Cathedral from Santiago de 

Cuba to Havana, but his plea fell on the deaf ears of the Santiago 

Church Council and the unfavorable temporal authority. He 

devised a scheme whereby Santiago de Cuba might be provided with 

a direct water supply from the rivulet of Teneria de San Pedro. 

The formidable growth of the tiny island in manpower and divine 

grace toward the end of his service is attested by the territorial 

division into departments drawn up by him, including a list of the 

inhabitants, churches and hermitages of each town. 

Now that the tale of the early Cuban colonial Church has been 

thus sketched for a century, let us pause on the threshold of the 

seventeenth century to repeat a legend and a vivid historical co- 

incidence. Both betoken the destiny, the trials and the triumphs 

of the Church through succeeding years. 

It had been the custom for the people on the coasts to organize 

into bands to combat pirate raids. An extraordinarily considerate 

and well-meaning Governor-elect, don Pedro Valdés, began arming 

ships to keep the pirates at bay. His appointment to the Governor- 

ship coincided with the nomination of Cabezas to the bishopric. 

It was Cabezas’ intention to arrive in Havana to pay a pastoral 

visit before making an act of presence in Santiago de Cuba. He 

had reached Bayamo on his proposed itinerary and was examining 

a farmhouse at Yara, when he and his retinue were surprised and 

captured by the French pirate, Gilbert Giron. The Bishop had to 

walk barefoot and manacled to the port of Manzanillo where he 

was held eighty days for ransom. His release was effected in ex- 

change for a thousand head of cattle, 300 pounds of meat and 2000 

ducats in gold. The impious adventurers did not even stop short of 

kidnapping an anointed delegate of God before he should reach 

his cathedral. When Bishop Cabezas reached Santiago, he found 

the cathedral burned by French pirates, which together with all the 
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other churches had been destroyed and stripped of its most 

precious holy ornaments. Meanwhile, Gregorio Ramos with a posse 

of determined avengers caught the pirates off guard and killed 

twenty-three of their number, Giron among them. This was the 

beginning of reprisals against freebooting that the military expert 

and new Governor, Juan de Valdés, organized. The Church, 

suffering such an indignity, showed the extent to which the 

plunderers’ villainy would go. The State knew how to retort in 

kind to this outrage done to the Church it had hitherto failed to 

support or protect. 

Rare instance of loyalty and substantial cooperation though this 

deed was, it could not match the spiritual inspiration of a miracle, 

reported as happening in 1604 and destined to set believing hearts 

aglow through all the years ahead. Three peons were sent for salt 

from a place called Royal Mines to Barajagua. Two were Indian 

brothers named Hoyos and the third a little negro boy, nicknamed 

El Moreno. Failing to obtain salt in Barajagua, they rowed their 

fragile canoe as far as Cayo Francés or Vigia. A storm there 

halted their search for four days. Under a clear, blue sky they 

left on the fourth day for the beach of Seron, when suddenly on 

the sea they saw a small white shape resembling a seagull. As they 

drew near, one of the Indians, Juan Diego cried, “That’s a little 

girl.” Instead of a girl or bird, however, it was an image of the 

Virgin Mary, which, standing on a frail plank, seemed to be 

walking over the waves with the Christ Child gathered in her right 

arm and a golden cross in her left. Kneeling and awe-struck, 

they saw that the plank bore this inscription, “I am the Virgin of 

Charity.” 

Arriving in Barajagua with the image, they inspired the in- 

habitants and the overseer of the farmhouse with their own wonder 

and conviction and persuaded them to secure permission from 

Sanchez de Moya to construct a hermitage wherein the blessed 

object should be kept. Juan Diego Hoyos was left in charge of the 

hermitage and one night the image disappeared. It was thought 

that the other Indian had stolen it to prevent the whites from 

carrying it off. Yet, upon visiting the hermitage again, they 

found that the Virgin had re-appeared. 

Twice more the image disappeared and the Bishop ordered that 
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it be transferred to Santiago de Cuba. As the processional bearers 

of the statue came to puzzling fork in the road, they took the road 

to Santiago del Prado by mistake. Hence, it was considered 

that the Virgin meant that her home should be in the hermitage of 

the latter town. Still, the statute repeatedly disappeared and one 

day from the mines an Indian girl, Apolonia, saw the figure of 

the Virgin on a cliff. Accordingly, a sanctuary was built of clay 

and tiles near this village of El Cobre, so named because productive 

of copper, and both the Governor and Archbishop agreed that the 

name be changed to “Our Lady of Charity of Cobre.” On 

September 8, 1916, His Holiness, Pope Benedict XV, announced 

that the Virgin of Charity of Cobre should from that time hence- 

forward be the Patron Saint of the Cuban people. 

Among the throngs of churchmen, government officials and 

mothers, who first entered the beautiful new sanctuary erected to 

the Virgin by Archbishop Zubizarreta in 1927 were the veterans of 

the War of Independence against Spain. Those who fought for 

Cuba’s freedom hold their Patron Saint especially dear. She had 

consoled their battle-scarred hearts, cleansed their wounds through 

faith, hovered over the cradles of their children and comforted 

their mothers and wives, when Cuba sacrificed blood and treasure 

and tears to break her chains and free her soul. 

References to legends, explorations and politics in the foregoing, 

have been taken from a variety of sources. 1 have also used a 

number of books to check up on some of Leiseca’s assertions. 

These are: Pageant of Cuba, Hudson Strode, 1934; De Soto and 

His Men in the Land of Florida, Grace King, 1898; Spanish 

Borderlands, Herbert E. Bolton, 1921; The People and Politics of 

Latin America, Mary Wilhelmina Williams ; Roman Catholicism in 

Latin America, Webster E. Browning, 1924; Liberty, Story of 

Cuba, H. S. Rubens. 



THE PROTESTANT TUTOR 

A FORERUNNER OF BENJAMIN HARRIS’ 

NEW ENGLAND PRIMER 

By Sister Mary AuGusTINA Ray, B.V.M. 

I 

Ir 1s a matter of common knowledge that President Franklin D. 

Roosevelt was represented at the coronation of Pope Pius XII 

by the Ambassador of the United States to the Court of St. 

James, Joseph P. Kennedy. It is not so generally known, however, 

that this action on the part of our Chief Executive was denounced 

editorially by the Protestant press, and that conventions, sectional 

and national, of various Protestant denominations recorded their 

protest on the ground that participation by our government in 

such functions might lead eventually to the resumption of diplo- 

matic relations with the Vatican. These alarmists saw in the 

presence of national troops in the funeral cortege of Cardinal 

Hayes, in the adjournment of Congress at the death of Pius XI, 

and in the presence of Ambassador Kennedy at Rome, an entering 

wedge to the union of Church and State, to the control of the 

White House by Rome, and to the consequent destruction of 

religious liberty in these free United States.’ 

When resolutions or news items of this type are called to the 

attention of the average Catholic, he is likely to dismiss them 

with a laugh. Such fears, he thinks, are isolated hangovers from 

A. P. A. or Ku Klux Klan days, and, as such, are too ridiculous 

for serious consideration. Some of the more thoughtful, on the 

other hand, see in the action taken by the denominational groups, 

the logical fruition of a campaign of misrepresentation—to give it 

‘For the resolutions of the Southern Baptist Convention held in Oklahoma 
City, see New York Times, May 19, 21, 1939. Cf. Time, May 29 (p. 47), 
June 19 (p. 8), 1939. For the action of the Executive Board of the United 
Lutheran Church at a meeting held in New York City, April 3, 1939, see 
News Bulletin issued by the News Bureau of the National Lutheran Church, 
39 E. 35th Street, New York City, April 14, 1939. Also in New York Times, 
April 14. For press comment, see the Presbyterian Tribune, March 2, 1939 
(editorial), the Christian Century, April 26, 1939, the Protestant Digest, 
May, 1939. 
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no stronger term—intended to discredit the Catholic Church. 

Others again are inclined to take the protests of our Protestant 

brethren at face value, to view them as expressions of genuine 

concern for the preservation of our civil and religious liberties. 

How far these interpretations, singly or collectively, offer either 

a partial or a complete explanation of Protestant reaction to the 

Executive and Congressional actions cited above, need not delay us 

here. What concerns us is the fact, and there is no gainsaying it, 

that there is, among millions of our fellow citizens, a deeply rooted 

conviction that the Vatican would like to control the White House 

and that such control would spell the ruin of all that the average 

American holds most dear. It is probably safe to say that most 

Americans felt a sense of shame when they read in the daily press? 

that the ceremony of conferring an honorary degree upon Am- 

bassador Kennedy by the University of Edinburgh was interrupted 

by cries of “No Popery” and that Mr. Kennedy’s speech was 

punctuated by the clamors of the hecklers. Perhaps most of us 

felt that it could not “happen here.” Yet the shouts of the 

Edinburgh hecklers and the resolutions referred to above stem 

from the same source, namely, the Protestant historical tradition. 

The origins of that tradition and the various methods—religious, 

social, political and economic—by which it was developed in the 

Old World and transmitted to the New, have produced an abundant 

literature which is constantly growing.* In that literature The 

Protestant Tutor has a definite place. 

Briefly, the tradition may be summarized as follows: Roman 

Catholicism as a religious system is a compound of the grossest 

idolatry and superstition, hedged round by an elaborate ritual in- 

tended to enthrall the imaginations and excite the emotions of its 

devotees, and subversive of any real intercourse between the 

Creator and the creature. Morally corrupt in its head and members, 

this institution, like a gangrenous infection, poisons the entire 

social organism in which it exists. It is a foe to popular education, 

*New York Times, April 22, 1939. 
*For a brief discussion of the politico-religious origins of the tradition and 

its transition to this side of the Atlantic see Ray, Sister M. Augustina, 
B.V.M., American Opinion of Roman Catholicism in the Eighteenth Century 
(No. 416 Columbia University Studies in History, Economics and Public 
Law), New York, 1936, pp. 11-62, and the references cited therein. 
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for the more benighted a race or a people, the more easily are they 

kept in subjection. Past master of the art of political intrigue, the 

Catholic Church always seeks power in high places, that it may 

dominate the government, subject it to Rome, and reduce its sub- 

jects to moral and intellectual slavery. The details of the picture 

thus sketched may vary with time and place, with emphasis now on 

one feature, now on another, as circumstances seem to demand. 

But the main outlines of the composite portrait painted by the 

Protestant historical tradition have changed but little in four 

hundred years. At times the monster which it has conjured up 

appears to have been laid to rest, when lo! some national or 

international event proves that it is still very much alive, as witness 

the “No Popery” cries in Edinburgh and the Vatican-White House 

propaganda in this country. 

II 

If the tradition discussed in the foregoing pages has retained its 

main features intact through four centuries, if it is still a compelling 

force in the intellectual and emotional processes of millions of our 

citizens, if it so actuates our statesmen as to secure the signature 

of three Southern Senators to the Baptist protest* referred to 

above, it is due in no small part to effective propaganda. This 

propaganda has taken many forms, with most of which we are not 

here concerned. Save for the application of their methods to modern 

technical devices, the sixteenth-century Reformers had little to 

learn from the modern propaganda machine. Then, as today, it 

was recognized that one of the most effective means of inculcating 

a definite point of view and of perpetuating it, was by the education 

of the young. In that process the text-book held, and still holds, 

an important place. This is particularly true of the texts of the 

child’s earlier years, when his mind is most impressionable. And 

it applies with special force to the primers or first readers of the 

seventeenth or eighteenth centuries, when such books were made to 

do the combined duty of an abecedarium, a catechism, a speller 

and a first reader. They could therefore be used by several children 

of different ages, or by the same child in the successive stages of 

his education. Thus, through a period of years, the little book 

would become associated with the tenderest memories of childhood. 

‘Time, May 29; June 19, 1939. 
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Its illustrations, its maxims, the mental pictures suggested by its 

narratives, its underlying philosophy, would make an indelible 

impression on the child’s plastic mind. Given a proper apprecia- 

tion of child psychology, together with some skill in the selection 

and presentation of materials, the compiler or author of the primer 

could indoctrinate the child as he would. 

Among the publishers and printers of the late seventeenth and 

early eighteenth centuries, few had a keener business sense, few 

placed their fingers so unerringly on the pulse of the time, and few 

were so animated by a fanatical hatred of the Church of Rome, 

as Benjamin Harris, the publisher of The Protestant Tutor in 

London, and of the earliest editions of our own New England 

Primer. The latter holds a unique place in the history of Ameri- 

can education. With the exception of the Bible, no book has so 

molded the intellectual outlook of generations of Americans. Its 

sales have mounted to the millions. Antiquarians welcome the dis- 

covery of any of its missing editions; librarians give their copies 

an honored place in their rare book collections. The virtues of The 

New England Primer have been sung by the simply tutored and the 

scholar alike. There was a time indeed when naught but virtues 

were attributed to it. Now it is generally conceded that no single 

book has done so much to perpetuate in America the legend of 

the Pope as Antichrist, the “Man of Sin,” as The New England 

Primer.® Compared with its prototype, The Protestant Tutor, 

the anti-Catholic features of The New England Primer are rela- 

tively few. They comprise but a small portion of the little book. 

Some editions carry an illustration, borrowed from the anatomy 

of the common almanac and crowned with a tiara, of the Pope as 

the “Man of Sin.”® Every genuine Primer includes the so-called 

"For the place of the New England Primer and its influence on American 
life, see Ford, P. L., The New England Primer: A History of its Origin and 
Development, New York, 1897; Littlefield, G. E., Early Schools and School- 
Books in New England, Boston, 1904, pp. 148-153; Littlefield, G. E., Early 
Boston Booksellers, 1642-1711, Boston, 1900, 147-161; Adams, C. F., Three 
Episodes of Massachusctts History, 2 vols., Boston, 1892, II: 778 f€; Liver- 
more, George, The Origin and Character of the New England Primer, New 
York, 1915; Ford, W. C., “The New England Primer,” in Bibliographical 
Essays: A Tribute to Wilberforce Eames, Cambridge, Mass., 1924, pp. 60-65. 
For the place of the Primer in perpetuating the Protestant historical tradition, 
see Ray, op. cit., 115-124. Riley, A. J., Catholicism in New England to 1788, 
Washington, 1936, pp. 33, 44, 50. 

*For reproduction of the cut, see Ford, P. L., op. cit., plate xix, p. 248; or 
Ray, op. cit., p. 121. 
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John Rogers verses, usually illustrated by a cut of the victim at the 

stake, with his wife and children standing close by. Yet so well 

prepared was the soil in which the seeds of this anti-Catholic 

prejudice were sown, that generations of Americans grew up with 

the conviction that the Pope was the Beast of the Apocalypse and 

the Church of which he was the head, the most formidable engine 

of persecution the world has known. 

If the effects seem at first sight to be out of all proportion to the 

cause, a study of the European background, of the career of 

Benjamin Harris, and of the circumstances under which he emi- 

grated to America, will help to explain why the crude woodcuts 

and the doggerel verses on the martyrdom of John Rogers should 

leave such a lasting impression. 

Author, publisher, printer, and bookseller, Benjamin Harris was 

also our first American journalist. The exact date (fl. 1673-1716) 

of either his birth or death is unknown. He was a bookseller of 

some prominence in London and seems to have specialized in broad- 

sides, pamphlets and tracts against Quakers, Jesuits, and Catholics 

in general. Anabaptist in religion, he came honestly by his anti- 

Catholic complex, which found vent in an unusual talent for 

invective. He appears, moreover, to have had an uncanny gift for 

capitalizing the fears of his countrymen. The so-called “Popish 

Plot” of 1678 furnished an unrivalled opportunity for the exercise 

of Harris’ talents in that direction. He was probably the most able, 

and certainly the most audacious of the journalists engaged by 

Oates and Shaftesbury for the support of the plot, and his paper, 

Domestick Intelligence, or News Both from City and Country. 

Published to Prevent False Reports," was the most important of 

the twenty or more unlicensed journals which sprang up upon the 

refusal of Parliament to renew the Printing Act in May 1679. 

“Cant, gross falsehoods and scurrility were its stock in trade,” says 

a writer in the London Times (September 10, 1912). The author 

might have added that most of the misrepresentation and of the 

scurrility was at the expense of the Church of Rome and of its 

adherents. 

*The original issues are in the British Museum. In 1918 the Massachusetts 
Historical Society published a photostatic reproduction with a valuable intro- 
duction by Worthington C. Ford. 
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The essential features of the ““Popish Plot,” it will be recalled, 

were a planned uprising of the Catholics of England, the firing of 

the City of London, and the landing simultaneously of a French 

army to support the Catholics in their seizure of the government. 

“Popery” was to be forced upon all Protestants. In the resulting 

confusion, Charles II was to be assassinated and the Catholic Duke 

of York placed on the throne. The preposterous tale at first fell 

flat. Charles, who was warned of the intrigue in August 1679, 

seems never to have believed it. But by September the Opposition 

at the court had seized upon the rumors and had begun to build 

up an organized plot, the details of which found ready acceptance 

among almost all classes of people. Even then the rumors would 

have died a natural death had it not been for the mysterious demise 

of a well-known justice, Sir Edmundberry Godfrey, who had taken 

some depositions connected with the plot. His sudden disap- 

pearance early in October was followed three days later by the 

finding of his body, run through with his own sword, and showing 

evidences of strangulation. The case to this day remains unsolved, 

but it took little in late seventeenth-century England to fix the 

crime upon the Catholics. The body of the murdered justice lay 

in state, an object lesson to the long queue of panic-stricken 

Protestants who filed past. Here was concrete evidence of what 

might be expected under a “popish” regime. London passed 

through a period of terror which resulted in the trial and execution 

of priests and laymen. Nor did the madness cease until it had 

compassed the death of the saintly Archbishop of Ireland, Oliver 

Plunket. It was the heyday for such Rome-bating publicists as 

Benjamin Harris. 

Since the real purpose of Domestick Intelligence was to keep 

alive the revived interest in the fictitious plot fathered by Oates and 

Shaftesbury, it was chiefly concerned with “revelations” of the 

conspiracy. Supplementing these so-called disclosures was every 

variety of anti-Catholic propaganda. The grossest libels were pub- 

lished with impunity. There were clerical scandals for those whose 

taste ran in that direction. Tales of French persecution of the 

Huguenots were intended to rouse the ire of those who hated 

France and who attributed to her Catholicism her “arbitrary” 

methods of government. Writs of election called on voters to 
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return Protestant candidates and thus save the country from the 

Roman menace. Of the same tenor were petitions to exclude the 

Catholic Duke of York from the throne. Here and there one 

might read of the arrest of shop-keepers for selling rosaries, 

“popish primers,” and other “popish trash” and “trumphery.” 

“Pope night” celebrations throughout the country were described 

in great detail. Recalling as they did the Gunpowder Plot, these 

descriptions gave credence to the rumored assassination of the 

King. The advertisements of Domestick Intelligence would repay 

careful study. Our modern courses in Psychology of Advertising 

might profit by the ingenuity with which Harris kept the iniquities 

of the “Papists” before the minds of his readers. Books, pamph- 

lets, broadsides, catechisms, primers, games, pageants, playing cards 

—all furnished grist for the anti-papal mill of the editor.® 

The paper, issued daily at first, ran from July 9, 1679 to January 

13, 1680 (Nos. 1 to 55 inclusive). With the fifty-sixth number the 

title changed to Protestant (Domestick) Intelligence, Or News both 

from City and Country. This frank acknowledgment of the policy 

of the paper is significant of the terror which continued to grip 

London as tales of plots and counterplots issued from the press. 

Thereafter the issues, though numbered consecutively, appeared 

irregularly, the longest interruption, from April 16 to December 

28, 1680, being due to the trial and conviction of Harris for having 

published Charles Blount’s An Appeal from the Country to the 

City for the Preservation of His Majesty's Person, Liberty, Prop- 

erty, and the Protestant Religion. Although the King refused to 

grant the request of the House of Commons for the release of 

Harris, he was illegally discharged in December 1680. He 

celebrated his return to freedom by the publication of The 

Triumphs of Justice over Unjust Judges, “humbly” dedicated to 

Chief Justice Scroggs who had twice prosecuted the author. By 

that time Scroggs himself had been impeached, largely because he 

had come to the conclusion that the witnesses for Oates’ version 

of the plot were perjuring themselves and had had the temerity 

*Almost any number taken at random will corroborate this brief running 
commentary on the contents of the journal, but see especially numbers 8, 9, 10, 
14, 16, 26, 27, 29, 30, 31, 43, 94, 95, 114. 

*Miscellaneous Works of Charles Blount, Esq., London, 1695, “An Appeal 
from the Country to the City,” pp. 2-3. 
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to say so. Harris soon opened a coffee house near the Royal 

Exchange in Cornhill, where he resumed his anti-Catholic propa- 

ganda. It was all the more effective because its publisher, in the 

eyes of his friends, now wore the halo of persecution. The last 

issue of his paper, No. 114, is dated April 15, when the journal 

was suppressed. 

Although Harris himself was a “confirmed scribbler,” it is a 

question as to how much of Domestick Intelligence was written by 

himself. Nathaniel Crouch has been credited with much of its con- 

tents. He wrote also for the London Post of 1700 with which 

Harris was likewise associated. Crouch was a well-known book- 

seller of London, who published popular tracts under the 

pseudonym of Richard Burton.’! Like our own colonial editors, 

London publishers made generous use of the shears and paste pot. 

By judicious clipping and the employment of one or two contro- 

versial writers, an editor could manage very well. Excessive zeal 

for the policies of one party might provoke opposition, even 

persecution, from another, but all three factors would help to in- 

crease the circulation. The authorship, therefore, of Domestick 

Intelligence is probably less important than its editorship, and 

since there is no question of the latter, the historical significance of 

Harris in the dissemination of the English historical tradition is not 

appreciably affected. 

After the failure of Monmouth’s rebellion and the accession of 

James II, Harris again came into conflict with the authorities by 

the publication of English Liberties, an attack upon the court party. 

Five thousand copies of this pamphlet were confiscated by the 

government. Like other Whigs who had been implicated in the 

plots to exclude James from the throne, Harris concluded that 

England was an “‘uneasie . . . Place for honest men” and fled to 

this side of the Atlantic. 

In the fall of 1686 he opened a shop in Boston on the corner 

of what is now State and Washington Streets. It was not long 

before other booksellers in the neighborhood realized that the new 

“Coffee House” was a formidable rival. It soon became an im- 

portant center for the exchange of views on literary topics and 

public affairs. Such celebrities as the Mathers, Judge Sewell 

“London Times, Lit. Sup., Thursday, July 10, 1919. 
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and Samuel Willard, of Harvard, were frequent visitors. Besides 

selling books and dispensing soft drinks, the proprietor of the 

“Coffee House” published Tully’s Almanac,” the New England 

Primer, and the first newspaper published in British America, 

Publick Occurrences Both Foreign and Domestick. The first issue 

of this sheet proved also to be the last, for Harris was soon made 

aware that the publication of news offensive to the government was 

a pastime which could not be indulged in with impunity in Puritan 

New England. The paper was immediately suppressed on the 

ground that it was unlicensed.1* Two years later Harris was ap- 

pointed official printer to the colony. 

During the eight years of his stay in Boston, Harris made several 

trips to England not only to replenish his stock of books, but also 

apparently to see whether his old home had become a less “uneasie 

Place for honest men.” His well-known anti-monarchical 

principles and his reputation for seditious pamphleteering caused 

William III to hesitate to permit his return. It is not until 1695, 

therefore, that we find him back in London resuming his career 

as journalist and publisher. During the next six years he edited 

several short-lived papers, was prosecuted for publishing false news, 

and issued new editions of The Protestant Tutor.* This little 

book is his most lasting monument ; to it we now turn our attention. 

ITI 

There is some difference of opinion as to whether the London 

bookmarket of the late seventeenth century was well stocked with 

primers, or whether, as one writer maintains,!® The Protestant 

“For the influence of Harris on Tully’s Almanac see Ray, op. cit., pp. 
170-171. 

“*See fac-simile of this issue in Green, S. A., Ten Fac-Simile Reproductions 
Relating to Old Boston and Neighborhood, Boston, 1901. 

“There is no adequate study of Harris and his influence. Most of the 
references listed under Note 5 deal briefly with his activities. These may be 
supplemented by the following: London Times, Printing Number, Sept. 10, 
1912. Muddiman, J. G., The King’s Journalist, London, 1923, pp. 208 ff. 
Dunton, John, Life and Errors of John Dunton, 2 vols., London, 1818. 
Kitchin, George, Sir Roger L’Estrange. A Contribution to the History of the 
Press in the Seventeenth Century, London, 1913, pp. 222-288. Article on 
Harris by Frank Monaghan in Dic. Amer. Biog., VIII, 303-305. Ford, W. C., 
Boston Book Market, 1679-1700, Boston, 1917, pp. 35-41; also article by Ford 
in Mass. Hist. Soc. Proceedings, vol. 57 (Oct. 1923) : 34-68. 

*Ford, W. C., Bibliog. Essays, pp. 61-65. Cf. Muddiman, J. G., op. cit., 
p. 246. 
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Tutor filled a long-felt want. At any rate, Harris saw in the excite- 

ment created by the Titus Oates Plot, an opportunity to combine 

business and politics, perhaps also, business and religion. For the 

primer, while embodying some features useful for the acquisition 

of the three R’s, was beyond all else an education in polemics. 

That the editor’s shrewd business sense was not at fault, is attested 

by the popularity of the book and its numerous editions. 

Although politically affiliated with the fifth-monarchy men who 

were themselves plotting the downfall of the government, the 

editor of The Protestant Tutor made a gesture of loyalty to the 

reigning monarch by reproducing as a frontispiece the well-known 

portrait of Charles II. The title page, with its framework of 

illustrations, sets the keynote of the tract: 

The Protestant Tutor, Instructing Children to Spel and 

read English, and Grounding them in the True Protestant 
Religion and Discovering the Errors and Deceits of the 

Papists. London,... 1679. 

Along the upper edge of the page buildings to which a burning 

torch is being applied are outlined. Above the picture runs 

the caption, “The Burning of London by the Papists.” The fire 

referred to occurred in 1666. Although the report of the committee 

of inquiry appointed by the House of Commons offered no evidence 

of Catholic guilt, the monument erected to commemorate the 

disaster bore the following inscription: 

The burning of this Protestant city was begun and carried 

on by the treachery and malice of the popish faction, in order 

to effect their horrid plot for the extirpating the Protestant 
religion and English liberties, and to introduce popery and 
heresy. . 

Begun in 1671, the monument was not finished until 1677, two 

years before the appearance of the first edition of the Tutor.’® In 

the mind of the London child, picture and monument would 

complement each other. The left margin of the title-page depicts 

a monarch giving audience to a subject who is kneeling at his feet 

and only partially concealing a dagger destined to be used against 

his king. The caption reads, “Murdering Kings.” “The Gun- 

*The inscription was not erased until Dec. 6, 1830. See Lingard, J., 
History of England, 10 vols., Edinburgh, 1902. IX: 127-132. Cf. infra., p. 19. 
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powder Plot” on the right margin outlines the parliament buildings, 

above which is the all-seeing Eye which pierces to the recesses of 

the basement where the gunpowder is stored. The lower edge of 

the page has two scenes entitled “Cruelty” and “Popery”, respec- 

tively. In the former, executioners are industriously stirring up 

fires which are consuming heretics; the latter illustrates a public 

procession of the Blessed Sacrament. The juxtaposition of the two 

scenes makes the inference only too obvious: the Catholic clergy, 

who make public demonstrations of piety, sponsor the burning of 

those who differ with them on religion. 

Hoping to gain the favor of the Opposition party which figured 

so prominently in the “Popish Plot,” Harris dedicates his primer 

to the son of the Duke of Monmouth. “The Papists,” he writes 

in this dedication, have attempted to contaminate British youth 

by the dissemination of “a vast number of Popish Primers, Catech- 

isms, Manuals, and a multitude of such Romish Trash and 

Trumphery.” By adopting the same methods, Harris hopes that 

“this little Book” will help to confirm the rising generation in the 

principles of Protestantism and thus avert the danger of their 

falling victims to “that Bloody Religion.” The same note is struck 

in the Preface, addressed “To all Protestant Parents, School- 

masters and School-Mistresses.”” The fires of Smithfield, he tells 

them, the executions in Ireland, the massacres in Piedmont, Poland, 

and other places on the continent, were merely preludes to that plot, 

hatched in their very midst, to destroy the “whole Protestant Party 

in England.” It is therefore incumbent upon them, while teaching 

their children “to Spel and read English,” to “Create in them an 

Abhorrence of Romish Idolatry at the same time, which being in- 

fused in their green and tender years, may leave an Impression in 

their Minds to the End of their Lives... .” There is sound 

psychology in that. Modern ministers of propaganda and of educa- 

tion would have found in the editor of The Protestant Tutor a 

kindred spirit. 

IV 

The crude woodcut which illustrates the first section of The 

Protestant Tutor would have little appeal for the first grader of 

the present day, accustomed to beautifully colored primers. But the 
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London child, who every year witnessed the pageantry with which 

the anniversary of Elizabeth’s coronation was celebrated, would 

have little difficulty in recognizing the various groups in the 

procession of 1679. The beginner could not of course read for 

himself the “Account of the Burning of the Pope at Temple-Bar in 

London, November 17, 1679,” which occupies the first eight pages 

of the primer. It is practically a reprint of the account which ap- 

peared in Domestick Intelligence, November 18, 1679 (No. 39), 

and is obviously intended for adults. But parents or elder brothers 

and sisters would come to the rescue. Barely a month had passed 

since the murder of Sir Edmundberry Godfrey. Here was an 

unrivalled opportunity to stage a pageant which would combine 

two twin obsessions of the age—exaggerated nationalism and hatred 

of Catholicism. So the glories of Elizabeth’s reign were for the 

moment relegated to the background, while Sir Edmundberry 

Godfrey and his reputed murderers occupied the limelight. What 

youngster does not love a parade? Whatever else may be said for 

it, the procession of November 17, 1679, was not lacking in realism. 

A horse bearing a cadaver representing the gory body of Justice 

Godfrey was followed by clergy whose vestments were “Im- 

broidered with Dead mens Sculls and Bones, and Skeletons, who 

gave out pardons very plentifully to all who would murder 

Protestants, and proclaiming it Meritorious.” Members of the 

various Religious Orders were represented, including, of course, 

Jesuits with “bloody Daggers.” Bishops and Cardinals were there, 

too, and finally the Pope, enthroned in state and arrayed in 

garments fit only for royalty. But that was not all. Continues 

the account: “At his Back stood the Devil, His Holiness Privy 

Councellor, frequently Caressing, Huggling and Whispering him 

all the way, and oftentimes instructing him aloud to destroy His 

Majesty, to contrive a pretended Presbyterian Plot, and to fire the 

City again, to which purpose he held an Infernal Torch in his 

hand....” Arrived at Temple-Bar, the procession halted before 

the statue of Queen Elizabeth, adorned with a laurel wreath of 

gold and bearing a shield with the inscription, The Protestant 

Religion, Magna Carta. Singing, fire works, and pageantry enter- 

tained the throng while a huge bonfire was being prepared for the 

climax of the celebration. At a given signal, “his Holiness was 
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decently tumbled into the Flames,” while “the Devil, who till then 

had faithfully accompanied him, left his Holiness in the Lurch.” 

Throughout London could be heard “Universal Acclamations, 

Long Live King Charles, and let Popery perish, and Papists with 

their Plots and Counter-plots be forever Confounded as they have 

hitherto been. To which every honest English Man will readily 

say, Amen.” 

Vv 

Pages nine to fifty-one inclusive illustrate a peculiarity of early 

primers already referred to; they were universal handbooks, com- 

bining the features of an abecedarium, a speller, a reader, and a 

catechism. Pages nine to eleven give the alphabet in Roman, italic, 

and Old English letters, with various syllabic combinations. These 

are followed (pp. 12-42) by the Lord’s Prayer, the Creed, and 

various scriptural “lessons” from the Old and the New Testament. 

The section closes (pp. 45-51) with the famous John Rogers verses 

already noted as one of the ear-marks of a genuine New England 

Primer. Inaccuracies as to the date of the execution of John 

Rogers and the authorship of the verses were pointed out in 1849 

by George Livermore in a series of articles written for the 

Cambridge Chronicle.* With the exception of a reference to the 

manner of the writer’s death, this “exhortation,” as the verses have 

been called, might have been given by any dying Christian to his 

children. As such the verses would not have merited a permanent 

place in English literature. It is their spirit that has won for them 

an assured position in the English and American Protestant tradi- 

tion. That spirit is embodied in the following lines: 

Abhor that arrant Whore of Rome, 

and all her Blasphemies ; 
And drink not of her cursed Cup, 

obey not her Decrees. 

Mr. Livermore calls attention to the inferences generally drawn 

from these lines as 

undoubtedly intended by the author. I refer to the impression 
that the martyrs in Queen Mary’s reign were all peaceable and 

“These articles have been gathered into one volume. Cf. Note 5. 
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passive subjects, directly opposite in temper and spirit to their 

Catholic persecutors. . . . But in what did Protestant and 
Papist in those days differ? In power and place merely, not in 
temper or spirit! Cranmer and Rogers were among the most 
prominent martyrs of Queen Mary’s reign. How did they act 
a few years before when they were in power? Faithful history 

has made the record that they too had been unmerciful persecu- 

tors—burning the Baptists and Unitarians who would not 

subscribe to the articles of faith which they held as truth."® 

VI 

Of a piece with the spirit of the John Rogers lines, is “The 

Prospect of Popery, Or, A first View of the Cruelties, Treasons and 

Masacres committed by the Papists since the beginning of the Reign 

of Queen Mary” (pp. 53-57). Page fifty-two illustrates this 

highly colored narrative, as well as that which follows, entitled, 

“The Spanish Invasion by the Papists in the Year 1588” (pp. 57- 

61). Across the center of the page runs the caption, “Popish 

Tyranny and Cruelty.” The upper half of the woodcut represents 

several victims being tortured on a rack, while a clergyman with a 

large cross stands by; another heretic is suspended from a gallows 

by his feet, while an executioner disembowels him; a third group 

of illustrations depicts the horrors of death by fire. The lower 

half of the page represents the Armada approaching the fortified 

shore of England. 

The story of the “Prospect of Popery” proceeds in the same 

fashion as the tale of the Marian martyrs. Edward VI is repre- 

sented as the Protestant boy-saint, a tradition which is breaking 

down under recent research. Eager to insure the permanence of 

the new state-religion, he designated as his successor Lady Jane 

Grey, thus excluding his Catholic half-sister, Mary. The latter, 

however, having solemnly promised certain “zealous Protestants” 

that “she would never bring in Popery,” mustered with their aid 

sufficient forces to defeat her rival. Then, having secured the 

throne, Mary repudiated her pledges on the ground that “faith 

need not be kept with heretics.” The restoration of the old 

religion was the signal for the imprisonment, torture, and burn- 

ing of hundreds of good Protestants. In The Protestant Tutor, 

“Livermore, G., op. cit., p. 30. 
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the first Tudor Queen conforms to the traditional character known 

in English history as “Bloody Mary.” 

In the account of the Spanish Armada, Philip II becomes 

Elizabeth’s enemy merely because of the latter’s championship of 

Protestantism. Not a word of the successful buccaneering raids 

of the British in the Indies nor of the rising tide of nationalism in 

England. It was Spanish nationalism and ambition, “the Instiga- 

tion of the Pope and some Traitorous English Fugitives,” which 

set the mighty Armada in motion. Nor did the Spaniards forget 

to bring with them “Chains, Whips and Butcherly Knives, to 

Enslave, Torment, and Murther poor English Protestants.” Here 

again we have the linking of excessive patriotism and religion. 

“The Gun-powder Treason Contrived by the Papists, Nov. 5, 

1605” (pp. 63-66), is presented as a “Damnable Design, con- 

trived by some Priests, Jesuits and other Papists’” to “retrieve 

their Cause” by blowing up the House of Parliament on the 

opening day when there would be a full attendance. The plot is 

outlined in sufficient detail to make it an engrossing story. But 

there is no hint of the desperate plight to which Catholics had been 

reduced by the application of the penal laws, no comment on the 

failure of the government to act, although it was aware of the 

treasonable intrigue some ten days before the opening of Parlia- 

ment, no inquiry as to how a proscribed group like the Catholics 

could secure thirty-six barrels of gunpowder, then a government 

monopoly, and transport them without detection to such a public 

place as Parliament House. The facts of the case have been over- 

simplified ; it was much more—or much less—than the attempt of 

a faction driven at bay to redress their grievances by violence. The 

story as narrated in the Tutor and by a long line of English his- 

torians, was popularized for the masses both in England and 

America by the annual pageantry of Guy Fawkes day. These 

celebrations long helped to perpetuate the notion that Catholicism 

is synonymous with treason to the government and fraught with 

physical danger to the average Protestant. 

The same process of over-simplification assigns as the cause of 

the Ulster Rebellion of 1642, the “pretense” on the part of the 

Irish that the English had unjustly taken “the Papists Lands from 

them” (pp. 67-71). Whereupon, the Irish, especially their “Jesuits, 
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Priests and Friers,” deliberately planned the utter destruction of 

every Protestant, man, woman, and child, in Ulster. And the better 

to insure the cooperation of the Irish laity, the clergy insisted in 

their sermons that since the English Protestants were heretics, they 

were no longer to be tolerated in Ireland. The Catholic laity, 

moreover, were permitted to receive the Blessed Sacrament only 

on condition that they make the massacre complete. Excom- 

munication was the penalty for those who gave the fugitives alms 

or succored them in any way; freedom from the pains of Purga- 

tory, the reward of all who washed their hands in the blood of the 

English. Having thus emphasized, to the point of blasphemy, the 

religious aspect of a problem that had also its economic, social, and 

racial angles, the narrative proceeds with the details of the mas- 

sacre. Little is left to the imagination of the reader. All told, it is 

asserted, the “Irish and English Papists, in a short time, murdered 

near Three hundred thousand Innocent English Protestants, with- 

out the least cause or provocation given them: Whose Blood yet 

cries loud for Vengeance from Heaven... .”” Vengeance came in 

“good measure, pressed down and running over” in the person of 

Oliver Cromwell. But the Tutor says nothing about his retaliation 

at Drogheda. 

One would think that the foregoing narratives would have com- 

pletely established the iniquity of Rome. But to the mind of 

Benjamin Harris the tale is but half told. From the British Isles 

the story moves to the continent and to the religious wars of the 

seventeenth century. Harris again has recourse to visual represen- 

tation. The upper half of page seventy-two offers some gruesome 

sketches: an execution at the stake, a victim being dismembered 

by dogs, a child being cut in two by the executioner’s sword. For 

the explanation of these stark details one turns to the opposite 

page, to “The Massacre of Paris, acted by the French Papists upon 

the Protestants in that Kingdom, and the Cruelties of the Papists 

since in Piedmont, Lithuania and Poland, in the Year 1655 and 

1656.” The circumstances of the much controverted massacre of 

St. Bartholomew’s day are narrated with only one point in view— 

to contrast the duplicity, the intolerance, the cruelty of the Catholics 

with the innocence, the piety and the long-suffering of the Protes- 

tants. Admiral Coligny had been assassinated while on his “knees 
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in fervent Prayer to God.” His head was cut off and “sent to the 

King and Queen Mother, and by them sent to the Pope and the 

Cardinal of Lorrain, as a grateful present.” More than two 

thousand persons were murdered in the city of Paris, and some 

sixty thousand in the provinces, “only for being Protestants.” The 

King of Navarre was given his choice: “You shall have Death or 

the Mass.” Piedmont, too, in 1655, witnessed the exhibition of the 

“Wolvish nature” of the “Papists’” when “their Cursed Priests 

and Jesuits stirred up the Duke of Savoy to fall upon his Innocent 

Protestant Subjects.” In the following year, Lithuania and Poland 

were the scenes of such unspeakable barbarities that the narrator 

concludes his account with the cry, “How Long, O Lord, . . . ere 

thou avenge the Blood of thy Saints and Servants upon the Bloody 

Antichristian Beast of Rome” (p. 77). 

In the 1660's, Paris, Piedmont and Poland were little more than 

geographical terms to the average London youth. Tales of persecu- 

tion, no matter how vividly portrayed, were likely to be regarded 

from a more or less objective viewpoint. Local disasters, however, 

like the burning of London, would make a more vivid impression. 

Attention has already been called to the woodcut in the frontispiece. 

There the culprit is in the act of applying the torch. The lower half 

of page seventy-two represents the city in flames. New evidence, 

the writer asserts, has been discovered by Captain William Bedloe, 

of Titus Oates fame, and since there have been recent attempts to 

set fire to the city (that was part of the Titus Oates Plot), a review 

of both old and new evidence is timely (pp. 78-81). That this 

review should reestablish the guilt of the Catholics is a foregone 

conclusion. 

The comparatively brief reference to the Titus Oates Plot in 

the early pages of the primer (pp. 3-7) does scant justice to an 

intrigue which called forth a proclamation “for the discovery and 

apprehension of all Popish Priests and Jesuits,’—with appropriate 

rewards. Twin pictures of Oates and of Captain William Bedloe 

appear in the upper half of page eighty-two. Bedloe was one of 

the principal witnesses of the trials, a witness of the type that amends 

his testimony whenever it is convenient to do so. Below the 

portraits is depicted the strangling of Justice Godfrey by two 

accomplices, while a third runs him through with a sword. 
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The story of the plot is given in some detail (pp. 83-93). Only 

a few aspects of the tale call for comment here. Historical research 

has long since exposed the plot as a fabrication. To the twentieth- 

century historian its objectives seem so preposterous that the mere 

listing of them elicits a feeling of amusement. But they were no 

laughing matter in seventeenth-century England. In the first place, 

it must be noted that for a man of no prepossessing appearance, of 

no brilliant mental attainments, Oates seems to have possessed an 

unusual capacity for enlisting the credulity of others. Even today 

the possibility of assassination for personal, political or religious 

motives is so present that national rulers cannot safely dispense 

with bodyguards. Charles II’s confidence in the loyalty of his 

Catholic subjects was certainly not shared by the average English- 

man. Nor would that second chapter of the plot, the burning of 

the city, seem absurd, even to the incredulous; for the memory of 

London’s last fire was still green in 1678, and there was the 

monument to testify to the guilt of the Catholics. As for the 

general massacres of the Protestant population, the third chapter 

of the plot, there were the Ulster rebellion in Ireland and St. 

Bartholomew in France, both within living memory, both repre- 

sented to Englishmen as attacks upon Protestants because they 

were heretics, and with the deliberate intention of exterminating 

the Protestants and of imposing upon the respective countries a 

Catholic regime. Jf the Titus Oates Plot were a reality, the fears 

of the English would have been justified. 

VII 

The next three sections (pp. 94-131) afford an interesting ex- 

ample of that combination of religious and secular instruction so 

characteristic of the early primer, English or American. “A Para- 

phrase on St. Luke . . . Dialogue between the most happy Lazarus 

and the tormented Dives” (pp. 94-98), is a metrical version of that 

parable from St. Luke. Harris had an “incorrigible habit of 

dropping into verse,” as one writer puts it, and may have written 

the paraphrase himself. The verses show some evidence of 

dramatic skill, while the character of Dives is so realistic that his 

words would not be out of place in the mouth of a modern in- 

dustrial magnate. The Dialogue is followed by a syllabary (pp. 
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99-113), “for the more easie Instructing of Children in True 

Spelling.” The length and difficulty of some of the words again 

suggest that the Tutor was intended for more advanced pupils. “A 

Catechism” is the innocuous title of the third section. This portion 

of the Harris compilation seems to have been printed separately 

under the caption of The Protestant Tutor, of which it is obviously 

only a small part, and again under the more specific title, “‘A 

Catechism against Popery.”!® <A perusal of the forty-three ques- 

tions and answers (pp. 114-131) will convince the reader of the 

accuracy of the third title; for the purpose of the “Catechism” is 

not so much to instruct the child in the tenets of Protestantism 

as to impress him with the evil of ‘““Popery.” Most of the questions 

are answered by a categorical “Yes” or “No,” but each answer is 

followed by a passage from Scripture chosen arbitrarily to prove 

its point. The third question, for example, reads, 

3. @Q. What Confirmation hath the Popish way ? 

The answer is brief and unequivocal, 

A. Devilish. 2 Thess. 2,9. After the working of Satan, 

with all powers, and Signs, and Lying Wonders. 

Or to take another instance of how a passage taken out of its 

context is made to convey an altogether different meaning, 

= 
15. Q. Have Peter-pence their Original from Peter? 

A. No. Act. 3, 6. Peter said, Silver and Gold have I none. 

In the same cavalier fashion the “Catechism” disposes of most of 

the questions at issue between the new learning and the old 

religion: tradition, private interpretation of the Scripture, the 

teaching authority of the Church, apostolic succession, the celibacy 

of the clergy, the use of the vernacular in the liturgy, fasts, the 

so-called “worship” of relics, justification by faith alone, com- 

munion under both kinds, and the like. Nor does the writer fail 

to inject those politico-religious controversies so calculated to appeal 

to the growing nationalism of the seventeenth-century Briton: the 

deposing power of the papacy and her competency to dispense 

subjects from their allegiance.*° Only when it is recalled that, for 

°C f. infra., p. 28. 
“For an analysis of the teaching of the Tutor and of similar catechisms in 

vogue in New England and their bearing on Catholic faith and practice, see 
Riley, op. cit., p. 25, passim. 
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the readers of the Tutor the Bible was the sole source of truth, can 

one appreciate the skill with which the “Catechism” builds up in the 

youthful mind a mental picture of the Church of Rome. No child 

could have learned the questions and answers with their supporting 

texts, without reaching the conviction that Rome was indeed the 

Scarlet Woman of Revelation, whose “sins have reached unto 

Heaven,” and in whose “iniquities” he should have no part. 

Vill 

In the “Epistle Dedicatory” Harris acknowledges John Foxe’s 

Book of Martyrs as the chief source of his chronicle of “saints and 

kings.” It is not without significance that the lengthy title of 

Foxe’s work beginning with The Acts and the Monuments... 74 

was soon popularly referred to as The Book of Martyrs. The 

briefer title was also the more accurate, for readers of Foxe soon 

realized that his sole concern was a vivid account of the tortures 

inflicted upon those who in all ages have suffered for conscience’s 

sake, with special emphasis upon the Marian martyrs. Foxe has 

a unique place in the history of religious and political propaganda. 

To him, more than to any other single writer, is due the elaboration 

and perpetuation of that caricature of the English historical tradi- 

tion which has made Roman Catholicism a synonym for all that 

the modern world abhors—political treachery, moral degeneracy, 

intellectual bondage, religious intolerance. Even in his own day, 

Foxe’s inaccuracies were pointed out by friend and foe; he was 

warned by ardent sympathizers that his carelessness and his de- 

liberate garbling of facts were likely to invalidate whatever was 

trustworthy in his accounts. Ignoring these admonitions, Foxe 

went merrily on with his Golden Legend, as it soon came to be 

called. It was a popular legend, however, so one-sided that it 

elicited no sympathy for the Catholic martyrs (were they not all 

traitors’), so in accord with the religio-politico set-up of the Tudor 

state that Convocation, recognizing its value, ordered the book to 

be placed with the Bible in cathedral churches.?? In England the 

=8 vols., London, 1843-49, ed. by Rev. G. Townsend. Many editions. 
=The London edition edited by Townsend contains a life and vindication 

of the martyrologist. See also Sydney Lee’s articles in the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica (1904 ed.) and Dictionary of National Biography. Cf. Gerard, 
John, John Foxe and his “Book of Martyrs,” Catholic Truth Society, London, 
n.d. Thurston, H., No-Popery, London, 1930, p. 257 ff. 
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book went through edition after edition, and Benjamin Harris 

could have selected no better recommendation for his primer than 

that it reproduced “The Sum and Substance of The Martyr’s 

Book.” 

The chronicle (pp. 132-151) in rhymed couplets of iambic penta- 

meter, begins with the martyrdom of the Apostles and early 

Christians. Then, with a rather abrupt transition, the scene shifts 

to early Britain where the Christian falls a prey in turn to Saxon 

and to Dane. The tale of Rome’s iniquities in England begins with 

the reign of William the Conqueror, when, among other reforms, 

the Papacy tried to insist upon a celibate clergy. With each suc- 

ceeding reign the evidence accumulates until it reaches an all-time 

high in the Gunpowder Plot, when, according to Harris, “the 

Papists went beyond the Devil.” The arch-villain of the piece is 

of course the Pope, to whose intrigues and over-weening ambition, 

with their disastrous effects upon Continental politics, Harris de- 

votes some sixty lines (pp. 140-142). With the advent of the 

schism under Henry VIII, the tempo of the executions quickens. 

As the roll-call proceeds, the characters, famous or obscure, auto- 

matically take their places with the sheep or the goats. For with 

Harris there is no middle ground. Luther, Calvin, Beza, and all 

their spiritual progeny, are “All Glorious, Gracious, Reverend 

Lamps of Light” (p. 144); Mary, Bonner, Gardner, all the ad- 

herents of the old religion, are “Bloodhounds for the devil” 

(p. 144). 

IX 

“The Threefold State of a Christian Discovered, viz. By Nature, 

by Grace and in Glory” (pp. 152-162), is intended to impress the 

reader with the depravity of fallen human nature, with the re- 

generating power of grace, and with the rewards and privileges 

awaiting those who respond to the promptings of the Holy Spirit. 

The exposition is composed almost entirely of scriptural texts or of 

adaptations of them, with heavy emphasis upon Saint Paul. But 

that keen psychologist’s observation on thinking and speaking as a 

child appears to have been overlooked. To be sure, in those days, 

when there was such emphasis on the Bible as the only rule of 

faith, both young and old were more or less familiar with the 
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Scriptures. Nevertheless, many of the texts must have meant 

little or nothing to the average seventeenth-century child. Perhaps 

an interpreter was presupposed. Again, to insure familiarity with 

the texts may have been one of the purposes of the little homily. 

Whatever the value of the theme in itself, neither the form nor 

the language in which it was couched would seem to have any great 

appeal for a child. 

X 

If the homily upon nature, grace, and glory failed of appeal be- 

cause of its abstract presentation, there is no lack of concrete detail 

in “A short Account of the Varieties of Popish Tortures practised 

by those Bloody Idolaters upon poor Protestants.” One would 

think that at his point in The Protestant Tutor, if not long before, 

the child’s appetite for atrocity stories would have been glutted. 

It is hard to conceive how a continuous reading of the little book 

could have failed to produce a powerful revulsion in a young, 

sensitive mind. But youth has a streak of cruelty in it. When it 

cannot indulge that tendency by abusing animals or the weaklings 

of its own species, it may do so vicariously by listening to or read- 

ing tales of horror that at once fascinate and repel. The “short 

Account” (pp. 163-167) is replete with such opportunities. In 

simple, vigorous, if somewhat crude, language, and with just 

sufficient detail to make the picture stand out clearly, some twenty- 

five types of torture are recounted. It was an age that believed 

in torture. In almost any country of Western Europe instances 

might be cited of the infliction of some of the cruelties described. 

But to select isolated instances from here and there, to group them 

into a composite whole, and to indict an entire nation or religious 

sect for the execution of the full program, is to distort the picture 

so that it becomes a mere travesty. Yet that is what Harris does in 

this section of the Tutor. No child whose impressionable nature 

was exposed to the stark cruelty of the picture he paints could 

think of a Catholic without fear and horror. 

XI 

To the terror which the preceding section was intended to inspire, 

the editor would now add ridicule and disgust. Harris’ anti-papal 
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complex amounted to a phobia. It is evident in all of his writings 

and compilations, and especially in The Protestant Tutor. In keep- 

ing with this attitude is his final blast against Rome. His “Brief 

Remarks upon the Wicked Lives of several Popes...” (pp. 168- 

175) caters to that curious instinct in human nature which feeds on 

tales of corruption in high places. The Popes are depicted as stupid 

and superstitious. They are made the butt of coarse jokes. Witch- 

craft and magic are among their pastimes. To sacrilege and 

perjury they add compacts with the Evil Spirit. Imposture, too, 

finds a place in the legend of Pope Joan. And all these crimes, by 

no means the complete indictment, are but variations, distractions, 

as it were, amidst the debauchery which is made to appear the chief 

concern of the papal court. 

Here, as elsewhere in the primer, one wonders at the psychology 

that would present to the impressionable mind of a child or adoles- 

cent so many suggestive images, that would insist upon the fre- 

quency of crimes of which youth is presumably ignorant and about 

which parents or guardians do not usually awaken curiosity. One 

would think that this feature of the primer would lessen its 

popularity, perhaps exclude it from some families. Or was Harris 

following that principle of mass propaganda which keys its appeal 

to the lowest mind? 

XII 

The Popes disposed of, Harris concludes the Tutor (pp. 175- 

178) with prayers suitable, to his mind, for children, morning and 

evening, before and after meals. Both the morning and evening 

prayers contain petitions for protection again “Popery and 

Idolatry” while the “Grace after Meat” asks that “Antichrist and 

all his abominable Idolatries” be confounded. 

XIII 

That the publication of The Protestant Tutor was a successful 

business venture seems evident from its numerous editions. Within 

a year after its first appearance a second edition was called for, and 

there are entries in the Stationers’ Register for 1683 and 1684. 

1685, 1686, 1715, 1716 and 172078 are dates given for subsequent 

*™Ford, W. C., Boston Book-Market, pp. 35, 150, 155; also his article in 
Mass. Hist. Soc. Proc., 57: 34-68. Johnson, C., Old-Time Schools and School 
Books, New York, 1904, pp. 49-50; 71-77. Riley, op. cit., pp. 32, 46, n. 
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printings, though there may have been other editions of which we 

have no record. The title-page of the 1716 edition demonstrates 

the persistency with which Harris kept the politico-religious issues 

before the public by substituting Jacobite intrigues for the dis- 

credited Titus Oates Plot. 

The Protestant Tutor, Instructing Youth and Others, In 
the Complete Method of Spelling, Reading, and Writing, True 

English: Also Discovering to them the Notorious Errors, 

Damnable Doctrines, and Cruel Massacres of the Bloody 

Papists, which England may expect from a Popish Successor 
To which is prefix’d A Timely Memorial to All True Protes- 
tants Demonstrating the certainty of a horrid and damnable 

Popish Plot now carrying on in Great-Britain, in order to Dis- 

troy His Majesty King, George, and Royal Family, Introduce 

a Popish Successor, and involve their Kingdoms in Blood and 
Fire. Likewise the Most Gracious Declaration for Liberty of 

Conscience, Published by the Order of the King and Council. 
London .. . 1716.4 

The fame of the Tutor crossed the Atlantic. “An order for 

twenty copies from Boston,” writes Ford, “bespeaks a success quite 

unusual in a class of writings already numerous and of well- 

established reputation.”*° Perhaps it was this success which 

induced John Griffin in 1685 to issue an American imprint of a 

portion of its London prototype. The title-page reads: 

The Protestant Tutor. For Children. To which is added 

Verses made by Mr. Rogers, a Martyr in Queen Maries Reign. 

Boston in New England: Printed by Samuel Green, and are 

Sold by John Griffin in Boston, 1685. 

This was a thirty-two mo. book of forty pages. The library 

of the American Antiquarian Society has an imperfect copy. The 

first nineteen pages reproduce that portion of the Harris Tutor 

entitled ““A Catechism,” which the American imprint changes to 

“A Catechism against Popery.” The John Rogers verses comprise 

the rest of the little book. When Harris came to Boston in 

the fall of 1686, Griffin’s Protestant Tutor had already preempted 

the book market. But the Englishman soon saw the possibilities 

for a practical primer with a local appeal. About 1690 the first 

“Ford, P. L., New England Primer, plate xv. 
*Ford, W. C., Boston Book-Market, p. 35. 
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edition of the New England Primer appeared, apparently with no 

anti-Catholic features. Perhaps by way of experiment, or because 

he was assured that such features would be welcome additions, 

two of these were introduced into the second edition of 1691, 

namely, the prayer of King Edward VI and the Rogers verses.*® 

The first, with its petition to “defend this Realm from Papistry,” 

had no great interest for American youth; the second, as already 

noted, proved to be so popular that it became one of the hall-marks 

of a genuine New England Primer. 

With this single anti-Catholic feature of The Protestant Tutor 

as the sole carry-over to the New England Primer, it may seem to 

the casual reader an exaggeration to consider the former as the 

“forerunner” of the latter. Approximately two-thirds of the one 

hundred and seventy-eight pages of the Tutor are devoted to the 

inculcation of religious prejudice, while only a few pages of the 

Primer, a much smaller book, have a similar objective. Let it be 

conceded that Harris was an extremist in a sect that was admittedly 

radical, that he had a financial as well as a political ax to grind, that 

he wrote at a period of great political unrest, that much of what 

he published had but a temporary and a local appeal. Yet when 

every allowance is made for his fanaticism, as for the transient 

character of much of his output, it remains true that both in method 

and in content The Protestant Tutor is an epitome of the English 

historical tradition. That tradition permeated the life of seven- 

teenth-century England—the court, the parliament, the pulpit, 

politics, the literary world, the universities, the great trading com- 

panies, the landed aristocracy, the rising bourgeoisie. In each phase 

of British life, the expression given to the tradition was sui generis; 

but whether the medium were the polished periods of an Anglican 

divine, the technical phraseology of a penal law, the charter of a 

Virginia Company, or the vociferous demonstration of a “Pope 

night” celebration, the outlines of the caricature, like those of a 

modern cartoon, were readily identified. 

*Newman’s almanac, “News from the Stars,” Boston, 1691, carried an 
advertisement for the second edition. The prayer of King Edward and the 
Rogers verses were among the additons of this “enlarged” version. Cf. 
Wilberforce Eames, in American Historical Review, II (1898): 372-73. 
Ford, W. C., in Bibliog. Essays, 61-65. Littlefield, G. E., Early Schools and 
School-Books, 148-153. 
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Brought to the New World by successive generations of emi- 

grants, the tradition not only persisted, but was given new life by 

international, racial, and economic complications peculiar to the 

Colonial scene. As in England, in the Colonies too it found ex- 

pression in the halls of learning, in the pulpit, in hostile legislation, 

in social and economic discrimination, in restricted immigration, 

and at times, in open persecution. Toned down by the exigencies 

of the Revolution, the discrepancy between theory and practice in 

all four of the new State Constitutions showed that the tradi- 

tion was far from dead. The first half of the nineteenth century 

witnessed a recrudescence of the old bogey.?7 Nineteen hundred 

and twenty-eight is still fresh in our memories.2* Were Harris 

living today, he might well be sponsoring a “Judge” Rutherford 

radio program. If the tradition were dead, no radio corporation 

would find such a program profitable. The Protestant Tutor will 

sketch the historical background for those who “listen in.”’”® 

The photostatic reproduction which follows was made for this 

article, from a copy of the first edition of The Protestant Tutor in 

the British Museum. Besides this one now in the Library of 

Mundelein College, Chicago, the only two other copies known to 

be on this side of the Atlantic are in the Library of Congress, 

Washington, and the New York Public Library. 

“Billington, Roy, The Protestant Crusade, 1800-1860, New York, 1938, is 
a scholarly, well documented account by a non-Catholic. 

“Williams, Michael, The Shadow of the Pope, New York, 1932, furnishes 
documentary evidence of the continuity of the tradition. 

*J. T. Rutherford is president of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract 
Society, 117 Adams Street, Brooklyn, New York. His followers are called 
“Jehovah’s Witnesses.” Resting their belief on the inspiration of the Bible, 
and opposing all organized religion as “man-made,” they spread their gospel 
by lectures, printed tracts, phonographs, public mass meetings and radio. 
Much of their literature is anti-Catholic and anti-Semitic. The gist of the 
former is that the Vatican has united with Nazism, Fascism and Communism 
to form a “totalitarian combine” for world domination. England is the first 
conquest on the agenda of this combine, to be followed in 1940 by the seizure 
of the government of the United States. See among many pamphlets, Fascism 
or Freedom, Face the Facts, and Government and Peace. Cf. Newsweck, 
June 26, 1939. 
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The Epiftle Dedicatory. 

waft number of Popith Primers, 

Cateckifas, Marmals, and a multi- 
tude of fuch Romith Trafh and 
Trumpery, which they intended to 
have difperfed like a General In- 
feion among the youth of this Na- 
tion, if they had not been happily 
feized, and juftly committed to the 
Flames, fince the difcovery of the 
Damnable and Horrid Popith Plot; 
TI am confident it cannot be unaccepti- 
ble to your Lordfhip, if I endeavour 
to flrengthen and confirm this young 
Gencration in Proteltant -Princi- 
ples, by the methods whereby they in- 
tended 10 Debauch them: ; This My 
Lord is the Delgn of slis little 

Book ? 

The Epiftle Dedicatory. 

My Lord, my weak Endeavours out have too 

The Sum and Subftance of The Afartyrs Book 5 

Arore&tion and Acceprance if you give, 

Ic fhall, as fhall your Lordfhipever live. 

My Lord. the lives & deaths ofSainrs & Kings, 

“Chis little Book unto your Lordfhip fings. 

For pardon and proce ion I intreat, 

The Volumes Little my Prefumption Great. 

B. H. 

Phe Epiftle Dedicators. 

“Bock , wlich leing ferionfly cont. 

dered, will difvover an herrible pio- 

Sed of the Lyranny and cruelty oj 

that ‘J Sood y Religion, ard will ol)- 
lige alk evod Chrifliaxs and Prote- 
ftants, hy all lawfal rays avd means 

to oppofe to the utmoft ihe putting 

our pee under Ry flevifh Toke 

which wether we xor our Fathers 

were ulle to bear, and rh ich ef all 

Fucdcements wee may befeech Almich- 

ty God to-deliver us from, which 
is theduily prayer of 

My Lord, 

Your Lordfhips moft 
Humble Servant 

Benjamin Harris. 
A 4 My 

The Preface. 

To all “Proteftant *Pares ts, Schecl- 

Mafters and AY; feol- oth; ireffes 

of Children, Gr cling. 

Hat can be thought more necef- 

AVAVA fary at fuch atime as this,then 

to armour Innocent Children ay aint the 
curfed and continual Practices of our Ro- 
mith Adver farses, who dcfigned net only 
the Murder and deftrutlion of the bodres, 
but the ruin and damnation of ihe f ils of 
onr poor Children alfo, with ‘the utter Ex- 
tirpation ‘of the Protectant Religion from 
under Heaven, may we not rather dele 
“to fee onr dear Children go to the Grave 

As be 
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4reland, Gryes aloud for eugene to 
Heaven, The bloody Mafficics of the 
poor Proteftants in Piedmont, Poland, 
and other Places, are but as yeflerday . 
The Horrid Treacherous murder of that 
Worthy Gentleman Sir Edmundbury 
Godfrey, cuzhe always to appear before 

towards ws? Low near were we te the pit 
of Deftruttion, and yet were not [enfible 
of cur extream dange stefore thownO Lord 
didjt fhew us (we hope) a way to cli.mey 
which we humbly befeech thy Bleffed ALa- 
jefty, to A fcover more and pm; 

) on overthrew ana Deftrutlion of thu, 
our eyes; inbimwewere all defiened foi 

' thy Churches bloud-thir?? F nemies, Hiaw 
Romith Reverze, vy. hu death we may y ; iy es dim 

’ bial f, > did they put Proteftants, 4s the Heearthe 
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The Preface. The Preface. 
the Skins of Bears. and Lyons, thereby te Impreffion in their Minds to the End of 
encite them to murder and deftroy one ano- their Lives, which is the Real -and 
ther, or lske their curfed brethren at Paris, Hearty Defire, and Defien of 
who when they had cruelly biachered above 
Thirty Thoufand Protefiants, without the 
leat occafion or Reafon whatfoever , in 
three or four days time : they afterwards Your Friend and Servant, 
F al/ly and Impndently Reported; that all 
thes was done bec. aufe the Proteftants had 
contrived a Plot azainfi the Kina, I fhall Ben). Harr: 
ada no more but only toinjorm yor that this 
urttte book may sn fone meafure at [cover to 
axe Children what they muft certainly ex- 
pec! if ever Pepery prevail agasift m8, and 
thé efcre nothing can be thong bt more ne- 
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2 The “Protcftant Tutor. 

the unfortunate Queen Mary died, and that 
Gloricus Princefs Queen Elizabeth that True 
Defender of the Chriftian Proreftane Faith af- 
cended the Englib Throne, and thereby dif- 
pelled thofe thick clouds of Egyptian Popi(h 
Darknefs, which had (0 long over{pread thefe 
Kingdoms. 

Upon the fuid 19h. of November, the Bells 
«gan gencrally co ring about three a Clock in 
the morning, in the City of London ; and feve- 
ral Honourable and Worthy Gentlemen be- 
tongina to the Temple, as wellas the City (re- 
rembgring the burning both of London and 
the Temple which was apparently Executed 
ty Popi'h Villany) were pleafed to be ac the 
charge of an Excraordinary Triumph, in com- 
memoration of that Bleffed ProteftantQueen, 
“hich was managed in the manner following, 
Tn the cvening of the faid day,all chings being 

prepared, the Solemn Procefion began ferting 
out from Moregate,and fo proceeded to bi ops- 
@ste-firect, and down Hoenfditch to Aldgate, 
and from thence through L¢aden-ball-fireet, 
Corn-bell by the RoyallExchange,through Cheap- 
fide to Temple-bar in the Order following. 

1. Firft 

rie Preteleaer Luter cv. 

Ay Accwrr ef the Burs isethe Pon 

af Vemple-Bar ev bkondon, Ne 

comer 17, 1672. 

HE horrid Di Gens snd Conn. 
ces Of the Pape is Prigtt. Frjeets 
and Papi ts for many gears daft par, 
for rooting our the Prater BR Ue 

gion trom und:s Heaven, In chtys hineon cs 
well as in all che Prats ant Countresg.in bee. 
has rauicd fuch a path indigaanion in tic free t 
af every Good Chrifhian sad Trus leas. wre, 
That che people onles Nation have cpon . lay 
cafiom endcavovred oy d.caver thor ponies 
Refenrmnenc and Dereitenon or hoe ceric 
vaders of their Xefdg-ot ane Cical is ertas our 
never nore apparently Cn 2vED the 17th of 
Novemorr 1575, what boieg che da on eieh 

for Children. 3 

1. Firft marched fix Whifflers in Proncers 
caps and red waftcoars. 2-A Bellman ring- 
ing his Bell, and with a loud and dolefome 
voice, crying all the way, Kemember Jullice 
Godfrey.3. A dead Body reprefenting Juftice 
Godfrey in the habit he ufually wore, and the 
Crevat wherewith he was murdered about his 
acck, with fpors of Blood on hisWrifts, Breafts 
and Shirt, and white Gloves on his hands, his 
face pale and wan, riding upon a white Horfe 
and one of his Murderers behind him to keep 
him from falling,in che fame manner as he was 
carried to Primrofe-hill. 4. A Prieft came nexc 
in aSurplice, and’ a Cope Imbroidered with 
Dead mens Scal/s and Bones,and Skelctons,who 
gave our pardons very plentifully to all who 
would murder Proteflants, and proclaiming it 
Meritoréeus.§.A Prieft alone with a large filver 
crofs.6.Four Carmelite Fryers in white and black 
Habits.7.Four Grey Friars in their proper Ha- 
bits. 8. Then fix Zefuits carrying bloody Dag- 
gers 9.Four wind Mufick called thes! a/ts play- 
ing folemnly all the way. 10. Four Bifbops ia 
Purple,with Lawn fleeves,and Golden Croffes on 
their breafts, and Crofier flaves in their hands. 

11. Four 
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1). tour other Bifhops intheic Pors/fca//b-s, 
with Surplicesand Rich Imbrovdercd Copes, 
and Golden Mirers on their Heads. 12. Six 
Cardinals in Scarlet Robes and Caps. 13. Then ; al ‘ on Uct, and to preihe City 
followed the Popes Cluef Vhyfician with 7 a a - volz he held an / tf! nal 
fuits powder in one hand, and an Urinal in che ee the whole Proce flion was 
other. 14. Two Priefis ia Surplices with two ‘ a ee aa nd titty Torches 
Golden Crof‘cs. Lattiy,’ The Pope in a lofty ae Lae cthcre were fo ma- 
Glorious Pageant,reprefenting a Chair of Stare, ; wee? an Volurticrs, as made the 
covered with Scarier, the Chair being richly vide tes a Theutands. Never were 
Embroidered and Fringed, and bedecke with eae ‘an vA edows and Houlcs more nu- 
Golden balls and Crofics; Ar his Feet was a 1 : “ se aC eSereers more chr nged 
Cufhion of State, and two Eovs fire on eich —_ Poeas < heer i xprethng their 
{ule the Pope, in Surplices wich whice f lk a eee ' ipual Sours 
Bimners, painted with red Crofles,and bloouy Ary the whole pro 
Conlecrated Daggers for murdering Pro e/fant and As N deft compu- 
Kings and Princes, wich an Incenfe Vor before i arels OF es spat ey ould norbe lets thea 
chem Cenfing his Holincts. The Pore was at- oT pee ‘ tors. 
raved ina Rich Scarlet Gown, lined through nn ilare in tome 
with Ermins, and adorned with Gold and 41!- : ne Te acer asics 
ver Lace, with a Tipp!e Crown on his Head, Hours whey ae yy oe erred int » Heaps of 
and 2 Glorious Collar of Gold and precious Hut les teomed nll lasen ‘who were divert- 
flones about his neck, and St Prtirs Krys, a Men, Vomen uae abies ent Fireworks: Icis 
great quantity of Beads, Agnus Dec's. and other cd with Variety ot Excei.cn f 

styildiee is a= 
' owunrhat Terel2-bar tac cc acs Reouldise }s 

Catholick Trumpery avout him. Ac his Back known that 2 dornd 
A erert | 

trequenis Caretiing, 
tg in aii 2 wa and ¢ ; 

acu det*rov fis Nigiettv,ro comr a | 

turion 
rv.o hundred tho 

Vhus vach a ilow and toe 

3 The ‘Proteft.ant Tutor. for Children. 7 

dorned with four Rarely Scatyes of Stone, two ytbe [rv'd our Souls from Popith Thrall, 
on each fide rhe Gate, Those reward the City O Quen Bets, Quen Bels, Queea Be fs. 
Reprefenting Queen£Elizabech,and King James, 
and the other two toward rhe Strand, King ‘gur Popih Plot, and Smithfield Threat, 
Charles the firft, and our prefent Gracious So- We do not fear at all, 
vereign ; Now in regard of the day, the Statue er Loe! beneath &,veen Befles Feet, 
of Queen Elizabeth was adorocd witha Crown You fall, you fall, you tall. 
of gilded Lawrel on her Head,and in her hand 
2 Golden fhield with this Mortoinfcribed there- Now God preferut Great CHARLES owr King 
on, The Proteftant Keligion, Magna Charta; (e- r And eke all Honett men 5 
veral lighted Torches were placed before her, And Traytors all to Justice bring, 
and the Pope being brought up near the Gare, Amen, Amen, Amen. 
the Song following was{ungin Parts, berween Then having entertained the thronging Spe- 
one who reprefented thee Englih Cardinal &ators for fome ume with the Ingentous Fire- 
Howard, and another the People of Eng/and. works, a very grcat Boncfire was prepared at 

the [sner-Temple-Gate,and his Ho ines atcer fome 
Cardinal Howard. Conplements and Reluctancics was decently 

From York to London Town we coms, rumbled into the Flames, the Devil who rill 
To talk of Popith ive, then had faithfully accompanied him, fete his 

To Reconcile you all to Rome, Holine(s in the Lurch, and laughing gave him 
And prevent Smithfield Fire. up to his deferved Fate. This la A& of his Ho- 

tinefs Tragedy was attended with fuch pro- 
The veople Anfwer. Gigidus Shout of the Joyful Spectators, chat tt 

Ctaft ; Cea! thow Norfolk Cardinal, might be heard far beyond Semefit-Houf, and 
See yonder Rands Queen Befs, we hope the found thereof will reach all Es- 

a) rane, 
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rope, The fame evening there were Great Bon} 
fires in moft {treers of London, and univerfa 
Acclamations, Long live King Charl¥s, and leq 
Popery perith, and Mapé/ts with chetr Plors and 
Counrer-plors be for ever Confounded as clicy 
have hitherto been. To winch every honeft 
Englijb Man will readily fay, Amen. 

a 

cd 

The Proreffamt Tutor 

The Englifh Capitals., 

ABC LEFGHILLDA 

OPNRS] TuwyYF. 

The five Vowels. . 

2-e..8 u. 

The Confonants. 

be dfghjkImnpaqrfstvw 
x y Z. 

Oo 

Double Confonants. 

& sb fhsk 1 AM 

Other Double Letters 

ffififi& ee. 

abeb ib ob ub 
acec i¢ oc uc 
‘aded id od ud 
af ef if of uf 

lagegig og ug 

ENGLAND PRIMER 

for Children. 

The Roman finall Letters. 
bedefghiykl mnopqrfstuv 
wxyz,&. 

The Italick fmall Letters. 
bedefghijkilmnopqrf{stuy 

Wr YZ. 

4 

The Englifh {mall Letters. 

abcocfguytjhimnopaqr? 

{stub wry3,@. 

Roman Capitals. 
ABCDEFGHIKLMNOPQ 
RSTVUWXYZ. 

Ttalick, Capitals. 

ABCDEFGHIK LMNOP 

QRSTVUWXY Z. 

The 

for Children. 1! 

a> a 
|e he bi bo bu 
1 cace ci co qa 
: dade di.do du 

fa fe fi fo fu 

ga ge gi g° gu 

es 

e' <i ee. 8 
bot but bet bit 

a 
bat 
cad ced ad cod cud 
da dip re o- 
at ft fi 

e fe. ic oc es 
lap lep. lip lop lup. 

bra bre bri bro bru 
cha che chi cho chu 
dra dre dri dro dru 
fla fle fii flo flu 
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The Lords Prayer. 

Ur Fa-ther which art in Heaven. 

Hal-low-ed be thy Naw. Thy 

King-dom cone. BGiusalines donc 03 

Farth as it 1S in Hea-ven. Give us 

this day our daily bread. And for-give 

us OUF De! ts, as we for-gi\ c 0 tr Deb- 

tors : And lead us not ito lemp-ta- 

ti-on, but de-li-ver us from e-vil : for 

thine is the Kytig-dom, and the Pow-er, 

and the Glo-ry tor ¢-ver, A-men 

ms , 
TheCreta 

sAcitcuc ur aod thie fa: 

PRIMER 

for Childri n. 

nd tn Fefus Chr fits onclp 

Son our £020, which was 

conccived by the Help Chott, 

nvof the ciirain Mary, ful: 

ercd widcr Pontius Pilate, was 

micificd, Dead and Buried, 

ocfcended into Heil, the 

Hird day he arolc again front 

iC DCAaDd, He afCcndcd into Hca- 

ci, and fitteth on the right 

and cf Goo the father Gi- 

ughty, from whence he hal 

mc to judge Both the quict 

. 
13 7 

AD the te2d: FJ Weltcve in Cae 

boly Ghof, the Holp Cathe- 

ch Church, the Conniusntoit 
tice Ainugety, CVaker 

ff 49081) th ¥! l % i} . 
of Draven amd cCarth : 

And , 
3 

14 The Pra&esan Tutor 

of Sins, the Wefurrectton 6 

the Boor, andthe Life Coors 

lafting, Amen. 

The Ten Com-mand-ments. Exodus 20} 

y 

G Ings 
which have 

Land of Egypt» 
Bond-age. 

if Thou fhalt have no o-ther Gog 

be-fore me. 

I. Thov fhalt not make un-to thed 

any pra-ven-im-age, or any like-nefj 

OD fpake all thefe words, fay 

1 am the Lord thy Gody 

brought thee out of thd 4 
out of the haufe of 

oy thing that is in hea-ven a-bove 

“ pl is athe earth be
-neath,or that i 

in the wa-ter un-der the earth ; tho 

fhait not bow down thy felf to then 

nor ferve them:For I the Lord thy Ge 
- ay 

Saints, tice Forgioeneis 
of 

pr Utildren. Is 

ama tta-fons God, vi-fi-ting the in-i- 
qui-ty of the Fathers up-on the Chil- 
drenun-to the third and fourth Gene- 
ra-ti-on of them that hate me,and fhew- 
ing mer-cy un-to thou-fands of them 
that love me and keep my Command- 
ments. 

III. Thau fhalt not take the Name 
of the Lord thy God in vain, for the 
Lord will not hold him guilt-lcfS_ that 
tak-cth his Name in vain. 

IV. Re-mem-ber the Sab-bath day 
to keep it ho-ly ; fix days fhalt thou 
la-bour and do‘all thy work ; but the 
fe-venth day is the Sab-bath of the 
Lord thy God, init thou fhalt not do 
a-ny work, thou, nor thy Son, nor thy 
daugh-ter, thy man-fer vant, nor th 
maid-fer-vant, nor thy Cat-tle nor thy 
ftran-ger that is with-inthy Gatcs For 

in fix daycs the Lord made Hea-venand 
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Earth, the Sca, and all that in them is ; 

and reft-cd the fe-venth day, whe-e- 

fore the Lord blef-fed the $ab-bath day. 

and hal-low-cd it. 
V. Hon-our thy. Fa-ther and thy 

Mo-ther,that thy days may be long up- 

on the Land. which the Lord thy God 

siv cth thee. 
VI. Thou fhalt not kill. 

VIN. Thou fhale not com-mit A- 

dul-te-rvy. 
VIN. Thou fhalt not Steal 

1X. Thou fhalt not bear falfe wit-nefs 

a-cuintt thy Neigh-bour. 

X. Thou fhalt not co-vet thy Neigh- 

bours houte, thou fhalt not co-vet thy 

Neigh-bours wite, nor hrs | man-fer- 

vant.nor his maid-fer-vant nor his Ox, 

nor his Afs, nor a-ny thing that is thy 

Neioh-bours. 

.g A4ultiin 

18 The Protekan Tutor. 

Leffons for CHILDREN, 

Di-vi-ded in-to Di-ftinct Syl- 

la-bles. 

The Firft Leffon. 

"WF thy Bro-ther, the Son ofthy Mo. 

I ther, or thy son orthy Daugh-ter, 
or the Wife of thy Bo-fom, or thy 
Friend which-is as thine own Soul en- 
tice thee fe-cret-ly, fay-ing, Let us go, 

and ferve o-ther Gods,which thou haft 

not known, thou, nor thy Fa-thers. 

Namely of the Gods of the Peo- 
ple which are round a-bout you, nigh 
un-tothee, or far offfromthec, from 
the one end of the Earth, e-vcn to the 
o ther end of the Earth. 

Thou 

ENGLAND PRIMER 

Malem in Pare. 
The X Cammandmenrs fue s%hy 2," 

EXODUS Xx, 

Sie re bn hm what Mote anc? did gine Jo li-ra-el; Da this aud thos thait Liss gf FS BD tcrpyspe ] Su sre epl set Sy Gods awn 
BROS bd 280s unrvepeald Dall jland, 

; | Fnounce al! other Gods 'wronly me 2. LN Unco no Iingee bow chy hearc or knee, Make no varn mention of Ny dreacdtyl name The facted Svsbath-day do nor profane fonour thy Parents and a Loog iife fee: * ife fee: Merder and Malice and Rath angtr thee : rron hithy Lu®, keep Soul & Body cican ~4! +f; : . Steal not,defrau { nor thochy fiare pe mean, . Bear no falfe V Vitne(s tha: grea fin decline to. Thirft not for others wealch, Prasle God tor 
(thine, 

bint 

m O. Aw & w 

Via God and 
4s the whole ¢ 

OD DES COM Mancinints : i bes 
'¥ of Man, Ecclet. 42. 12. 

foe -Lews@ Lord writs in my heart tlae i 
May om thy Fear and Favour Lite cr Ds. M.* 

I 

yor Children, 19 

Thou fhalt not con-fent un-to him, 
nor heark-en un-to him, nei-ther fhale 
thine Eye pi-ty him, neither fhalt thou 
Spare, nei-ther fhalt thou con-ceal him. 

But thou fhalt fure-ly kill him, thine 
Hand fhall befirft up-on him te puthim 
todcath, and af ter. wards the hand of 
all the People. 

And thou fhale flone him with ftones 
that he dye, be-caufe he hath fought 
to thruft thee a-way from the Lord thy 
God, which brought thee out of the 
Land of E-gypr, trom the Houle of 
Bon-dage. 

And ail Ifra ei fhall hear and fear, 
& fhaii do no more a-ny fuch wick- ed- 
ne{s.as this is among you. 



2d 

ae 

—_ ee 

flove of the Truth that the 
fa ved. 

unto the Lord. 
Who {0 loveth Inftruéti Knowledg, but he thar hateth Reproof as brutith, 
Remember 

of th 
come not wherein 
no pleafure in them. 

The fear of 

have all they 
ments, 
My Son, he 

Father, sh 
Mosher 

FORERUNNER OF NEW ENGLAND PRIMER 

The | robejvant ituroy 
The Se-cond Lef-(on. 

Ow we be-feech you Bre-thren 
by tne com-ing of our Lord Je- fus Chrift, and by our Ba-ther-ing to- gether un-to his. 

That ye be not foon tha 
or be troubled, meo-ther by Spi-rit, 
norby Word, nor by Lee-ter as trom us, as that rhe day of Chrift se at hand, Let no Man de-ceive you by a-ny means; for that day (hall not come ex- cept there come 3 fal-ling a-way firft, 
and that Man of Sin be re-veal ed, thc Son of Per-d:-t1-on who Op-po-feth, and ex alt-eth him {elf a-bove all that 
ts cal-led God, or that is Wor-fhios 
pec, to that he as God fit-teth in the 
Tem ple of God thew ing hin-fell thar 
he is God, 

Re-metu-ber ye not, that when [ 
was 

ken in mind,| 

The Proteftant utor 

Y Might be 

The Third Leffon. 
Hildren Obey your Parents in all things, for that is well-pleafing 

on, loveth 

thy Creator in the days y Youth, while the evil days 
thou fhale fay,I have 

the Lord is the b-pin~ 
M,a good Underftanding that keep his Coinmand- 

J Inftrudtion of thy and forfake not the Law of thy i for they fhalltean Ornament 
of 

jor q 

was yet with you, I told you thele 
ings, 

" And now y¢ know, what with-hold- 
eth, chat he mighr be re-veal-ed in his 
time. vi y 

For the My-fte-ry ef In-i-qui-ty 
doth al-rea-dy work; one-ly he who 
now let-teth, will let till he be taken 
out of rhe way. 

And then fhall That wick-ed be Re- 
veal-ed, whom the Lord fhall con-fume 

with the Spi-rit of his Mouth, and fhail 

de-ftroy woct the bright-nefs of his 

com ing. Saat 
E-ven him whofe com-ing is af-ter 

the work-ing of Sa-tan, with all Pows 

er, and Signs, and ly-ing won-ders ; 
Aad with all de-ceive-a-ble-nefs of 

Un-ngh-re-oufnefs in them pe A 

hey re-ceiv-ed not rifh, be-caule ¢ " : Fae 

or Chsldren. 25 
of Grace unto thy Head, and Chains 
about thy Neck. 

Hear ye Children the Inftruétion of 
a Father, and attend toknow Under- 
ftanding. 

CorieRionis grievous unto him that 
forfaketh the way, and he chat hatech 
Reproof fhall dic. 

The fourth Leffon. 
Then Palace took Fe/ws and Scourged 

him, and the fouldiers platted a Crown 
of Thorns and put it on his Head, and 
they put on him a Purple Robe, and 
faid, Hail King ofthe Fews, andcthey 
{mete him with their hands. 

Pilace therefore went forth again and 
faith unto them, Behold I bring him 
forth to you, that you may know that 
I find no tau!c in him. 

Then came Fefws forth wearing the 
B 3 Crown 
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Crownof Thorns,and the Purple Robe, 
and Pylate faith unto them, Behold the 
Man. 

When the Chief Priefts therefore 
and Officers faw him, they cryed our, 
faying, Crucifie him, Crucifie lim; Ps- 
lare{athuntothem, Take ye him, and 
Crucifie him, for I find no Fault in 
him 

The Jews anfwered him, Wehavea 
Law, and by our Law he ought to die, 
becaufe he made himlelf the Son of 
God, j 

The Fifth Jef-fon. 
When Ps-late there-fore heard that 

fay-ing, he was the more a-fraid j 
And tent a-gain in-to tne Judg-ment 

Hall, and faith un-to Pe-/ws,Whenecelart 
thou? but Ze-/ws gave him no anfwer. 

Then faith Ps-date un-to him, Speak- 
eft 

26 The Proteftant Tutor 

And it was the pre-pa-ra-ti-on of the 
Paff-o-ver, and a-bout the fixth hour, 
and he faith un-tothe Jews, be-hold 
your King. 

But they cri-ed out,a-way with him, 
a-way with him: Cru-ci-fy him, ?:- 
fare faith un-to hun, fhall I Crusci-fy 
your King? The Chief Priefts an-fwe- 
red, we have no King but Ce-/ar. 

Then de-li-ve-red he him there-fore 
un-to them to be Cru-ci-fied, and they 
100k Fe-/ws and led him a way. 

And he bear-ing his Crofs went forth 
in-to a place, cal-led che place| of a 
Skull, which is cal-led in the He- brew 
Gel ¢o-tha. 

The feventh Leffon. 
And there followed Jefws a great 

Company of People, and of Women 
which allo bewailed and lamented him. 

And 

fer Children 25 

- thou not un-to me, know-eft chou 

ie that [have pow-er to Cru-ci-fie thee 

and have pow-er to re leafe thee. 

Pe-fus an-fwer-ed, Thou could-eft 

have no pow-er at all a-gainft me, exe 

cept i were ae thee from a-bove, 

there-fore he that ce-li-ve-red me un-to 

thee, hath the grea-ter Sin. 

And from thence-forth Ps-Late fought 

to re leafe him,but the Feiws cri-ed our, 

fay-ing, Ifthou let this Man ge, thou 

art not Ce-fars Friend,who-io-ever ma- 

kethhim-felfa King, {peak-eth a-gainit 

¢-[ar, 
Cf The Sixth Lef-fon. 

When Pi-/are there-fore heard that 

‘ay-ing, he brought fe-/ws forth, and 

{ate down in the Judg-ment Seat, in a 

place that is cal-led the Pave- ment, but 

in the He. brew Ga ba-tha, 
B 4 And 

for Chilarcn. 47 

hem, faid, 
d Fefus turning unto (nem, 0 

ee Ferufalem, WEEP a on 

me, but weep for your {elves and {6r 

; ildren. 

yn a, the daysare coming, in 

the which they th
all fay, Bleffed are the 

Barren, and the Wombs that never 

bare, and the Paps which never gave 

Oe 
i fay to the 

fhall they begin 
to fay tot 

Maui fall onus, and to the Hille 

or orif they do
 thefe things to 

agreen 

Tree, what fhall be done to the dry. 

And there were allo —— 

‘eh him to be put to ceath. 

eee they were come to the 

place that is called 

Crucified him 
a 

on the right hand, 
and 

Left. 
BS 

Caivary, there they 

nd the Maiefaétors
, one 

the otheron ie
 

¢ 
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The eight Lef-fon 
PR a os Je-/ns, Fa ther, for-pive 
rr vet J rend not what they co. 
Lp parted his Raysment and caft 

And the Peo-pl ple ftood be-hold 
re the Ru-lers al-fo with gine 
. him, fay-ing, He (a-vedo-thers ier 
in fave him-felf, if he be Chrift : 

Chofen of God. _— 

And the Sol-di-ers al-fo mock-ed him 

oe to him, and of-ter-ing him 
se ne gar, and fay-ing, If thou be 
ding of the Fews, lave thy felf. 
And a Su-per-fcrip-ti-on al-fo was 
— = “> Let-tersof Greek 

-ti, an - j King of ae Joos e-brew, This ssthe 

The nineth Lef-fou 
And one of the Malefactors which 

were 

30 The Protefant Tutor 

en my Spirit, and hay 

oe thus, he gave up the Ghoft a 
we rn when the Centurion faw what 
pod ones he gloiified God, fayin 
eS reed this was a Rightcous te 
. “a + People that came together 
pe that fight, beholding the things 
= ol a igpce {mote their ha 
po me » and all his Acquaintance 
— seep bong followed himfrom 
chile. afar off beholding thete 

The Tenth Leffon 
Foie be-hold there yw as a mac na-med 
Joh a Coun-fel-lor, and he wa f 
6% art and a juilt, (The Cone hed 
ce! See to the Coun fel oad 
; City pra was of Arima thee 

> Jas (Ww - 
wai-ted for the madeae “a. 

a:
 

This 
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were hanged, railed on Wu, LayinB, i 

thou be Chrift, tave thy (cif and us. 

ng,repuk ed him 

ft rhou not fear Gow {ince 

he fame Condemnatio
n ? 

or we receive 

ds, but this 

faying, De 

thou art int 

And we indeed Whisk
 { 

1 

the due reward 
of our dee 

man hath done no
thing amily. 

Jefus, Lord re- 

meft nto rach | And he 

nto him, Ve 

rily | fay ene 
» {halt thou 

be with mein
 Paracile 

Andit was about rhe {int Mer 

\ r) ¢ 

there was 4 darknels 
over 3! the Eart 

untill the n
inth hour 5 And the S

un “er 

" t r 

darkned, and the Vail of me Temple 

was rentin the 
Mm Bia on 

And when Je™ had cryce cing 

loud Voices He faid> Fathe
r, into tt y 

wen. 

hour, af A 

for Chilaren. 

went un to rs 

of fe {uss and
 he took 

it in Lin nen; 

hre that was 

in ne-ver men 

This man 

begged the 
Body 

it down an 

and laid it 1m 4 

hew-en in ftone, 

be-fore wat laid. 
ib 

And that day Was the Pre-pa
re th, 

on, andthe Sab bath drew 08» and the 

men al-fo which came with him 

from Ga-lrlee fol-low-ed after, ar 

be-held the Se-pul-chre, 
how his 

bo-dy was aid. 

And they re-turen 

Spi-cess and Oint-mentss 
- 

the Sab-bath day ac-cor-air 

Com-man de-ment. 

The E leyenth Lejie”- 

By faith Mefes when he was DOIN, 

hid three months of his Paren
tss 

hey fav he 
wasa proper Ch 

\cy 

where- 

and 

ed and pre-pa-red 

ind re(-ted 

g to the 

was 
becaule t 
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fer Children. 

eh net afraid of theKing’s C
omz “ qued Kingdom

s wrought 

ith 

acis, obtained Pt 

t0 abngs 
— when he was come mouths of Lio

ns, 

Pharach’s Hs
 tobecalfedt

heSonof of Fit®s efcaped th 

POM (hits Fy ne >. choofin
g rather 1 of weakn 

God, than to
 pre with ehePeople of 

, 

Save Sealen joy the pleafures, of Sin x, " 

pA 
re cortur é 

Efteenung the Reproach of \Chrift 

) gecepuin deliverance, 
t 

wie 
Relurreétion. Foes ihe tae than the Treafures in 

rey? ; for he had re(pe@ unto the Re obtain abecter 

meres of Reward, 
| I he ewelfth Lefefor 

io drat he forfook Egypr, not fear- And o-thers hed Try 

i — of the King ; for he en- -_ sonar! 

A ie eeing him whois Invifible ; over of bonds 
a, n what fhall I more fay ; for the 
? would fail me to tell of Gideon 

Yepehe: of Poses alfa Sampfon, and iz 
2 avid alfo, and Samnel, 

of the Prophets, who through Fuith hg 

dued 

‘ 3 The Pretefant Tutor 
for Chil ben. 

the worl tld was not wor-thy, they wan- gnd is fet down 

and in Dens and Caves of the Earth, For cue: 

rent 

dic-si-on © 

ei aot heen 
Faith, re-ceiv- gaint 

vi-ded fome am ey God ha-ving 
pro- \and faint 

in your mi sy 

they with- ter-thing for us, that vn fi-fted un-to bloud, fr
i-viN * 

they with-out us fhould not be made Sin. 

Wiese: 

The Thersee 

compelled 
aia we al-fo are | And I faw another 

Cloud of Witten 
fo preat a | from Heaven, 

having 

fide e-ve-ry Weighe let us| lay a+ phe Earth was 
Lightn 

which doth fo 
big t, and the fin | andhe 

eryed with & 

us run with pa-ti ily be-fet us, and
 let | ing, 

Babylon the great is 

fet be-fore us, i-ence the Race’ that is len, and is become the 

Devils, and the hold 
of every 

Look-i . 
ing un-to Je-fus the Au-thor rit, and 2 Cage of every uae 

“s oe Gah G
an him, tn-du- For al) N 

f s, de-fpi-fing the fhame, Wine of the W 

FT Ye | 

ratho 

life again,and o
t te hey might

 

-al of cru-el 

ea, more- 

ock- ings ryS*> 

ps BY 
‘{on-ment. 

35 

at the Right 
hand of 

de-red in de-farts and in Maun-tains, God a ae (der him that endured 
f fin-ners = 

And thefe all hav-ing ob-tain-ed a rach Con-tra 

bim-felf, leaft they be 
wea-ri-¢ 

i e have not 

gaia 

foul Spi- 

lean an 

and fi-ni-fher of ou 
: r faith, who for the ful Bird. 

hateful Birc ations have drunk of the 

{ her Fornication, 
with 
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with her, and the Merchants cf the 
Farth are waxed Rich through the as 
bundance of her Delicacies. 

And I heard another Voice from Hea- 
ven, faying, Came out of her my Peo- 
ple, that ye be not partakers of her fins, 
and that ye receive not of her Plagues, 
For her Sins have reschec! ueto Heavy en, 
& God hath rewmembred her Iniquitics. 

Reward her even as the hath rewer- 
ded you, and double unto her double, 
according to her works, in the Cup 
which the hath filled, fil co her couble; 
How much the hath Glorified her felr, 
and lived deiicionfly, fo much Torment 
and {orrow give her, for the faithin her 
heart, fit as Queen anc am no widdow, 
and thal! fee no forrow. 

Therefore fhall her Plagues come in 
one day, Death, and Mourning, and 

Famune, 
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and Mu-fi-ci-ans, and of Pi-pers, and 
Trun-pe-ters, fhall be heard no more 
atall in thee; 

And the light ofa Candle fhall thine 
No More at all in thee; and the voice of 
the Bride-p-oom anc the Bride, fhall 
be heard no more ar al! in thee, for thy 
Mer-chants are the Great Men of the 
Farth, fr ' y thy Sor-ce-ries were all 
Na-ti-ons de-ceiv-ed, 

And in he: was found the bloud of 
Pro-phers. arc of Stints, and ofall chat 
were fle :5 u: Farch. 

te Leffon. 
ngs, heard a great 

‘« 1” Heaven,faying, 
tion ard Glory,and Ifo- 

nto the Lord our God 
1 Xishteous are his Judg. 

fox he aath Judged the Great 
Whore, 

-on1: 
e Fare 

And i masta tr 

VOICE SF tA 
Allelu an, Sats 
Nour ardrower 
for tus < 
ments, 

ae 
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and fhe fhall be utterly —, amine, 
with Fire; for ftrong isthe Lord 

, udgeth her. 
we Te Four-teenth Lef fon 

And the Kings of the Earth,who have 

com-mit-ted For-ni-ca-tion with i 

byslon, and liv-ed de-li-ei-oufly = 

her, fhall be-wail her, and la-ment for 

her, when they fhall fee the imohe Dv 

her burn-ing, ftand ing a-far off for 

fear of her Tor-ment ; fay-ing, A- : , 

A-las, the Ci-ty Ba by- o”, that muigh- 
le 

ty Ci-ty; for in one Hour asthy | 6g 

ment come. 
And amigh-t\ 
‘ ‘ { ay wall 

like a great Mil-itene, anc car : 

the Sea, fay-ing, thus with Vi-o-lence 

fhall that great Ci-ty Ba by lon be 

thrown don, and thall be found no 

more at all, andthe voice of Harpes, 
ne 

! ' one An-gel toon t pa ton 
Rig in-to 
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Whore, which did corrupt the Earth 

with her Fornications, and hath aveng- 

ed the Bloud of his Servants at her 

hand. 
And again they {aid Alelnjah, and 

her fmoke role up for ever and ever, 

and the four and twenty Elders, and the 

four beatts fell down and Worfhipped 

God that fate on the Throne, faying, 

| Amen, Allelujah; and a voice came out 

of the Throne, (aying, Praife our God 

all ye his Servants, and ye that fear him 

both fmmall and great. so 

And Theard as it were she voice ofa 

great multitude, and as the roice of 

many waters, and as the voice of migh- 

ty Thunderings, faying, Allzlujah, for 

theLord God Omnipotent Reigneth,let 

us be glad and rejoice, and give honour 

to him, hs 

all 
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The Six-teenth Le/-fon. 

And I faw an An-gel af cend-ing 
from the Eaft, hav-ing the Seal of the 
Liv-ing God,and he cry-ed with ¢ loud 
voice to the four An-gels, to whom it 
Was piven to hurt the Earth, and the 
Sea, fay-ing, Hurt not the Earth) nei- 
ther the Sea, nor the Trees, till we have 
Seal-ed the fer-vants of our God in 
their Fore-heads. 
And I heard the Num-bers ofithem 

wich was Seal-ed, and there were 
Szal-ed an hun-dred for-ty anJ! four 
thou-fand ofall the Tribes of the/Chil- 
dren of If-ra-«l; Of the Tribe of Jur 
aa were Sealzed twelve thou-land, of 
the Tribe of Ra-ben were Séal-.ed 
twelve thou-fand, ofthe Tribe of err 
were Seal-ed twelve thou-fand, ofthe 
Tridve of After were Scal-ed twelve 

thov- 
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ing Sal-va-ti-on to our God whith fit- 
teth up-on the Throne, and un-to the 
Lamb. 

And all the An-gels ftood round a- 
bout the Throne, -and a-bout the ElI- 
ders, and the four Beafts, and fell be- 
fore the Throne on their fa-ces, and 
wor-fhip-ped God, fay-ing, A-men, 
Blef-fing , and-Glory, and Wil-dom, 
and Thankf- giv-ing and Ho-nour, and 
Pow-er and Might, be un-to our God 
for e-ver ande-ver, A-men, 

for Children. ra 

thou-fand, of the Tribe of Nepb-tha-b 
were Scal ed twelve chou fang; of the 
Tribe of Ma-naf-fes were Scal-ed 
twelve thou-fand. 

Of the Tribe of Si-me-on were Seal- 
ed twelve thou-fand, of the Tribe of 
Le-vs were Seal-ed twelve thousfand, 
ot the Tribe of If-/a-char were Seal-ed 
twelve thou-land, of the Tribe of Za- 
bu-lon were Sealced twelve rhou-fand, 
of the Trtbe of 7e-feph were Seal-ed 
twelve chou-fand, of the Tribe of Ben- 
ja-von were Seal-ed twelve thou-fand. 

Al-cter this, 1 be-held, and !o a great 
mul-ti-tude, which no man could Num- 
ber of all Nasti-ons, and Kinedreds, and 
Peo-ple,and Ton-pues {tood be-fore the 
Throne,and be-fore the Lamb, clo-thed 
with white Robes, and Palmes intheir 
handyand cry ed with a oud voice,fay- 

ng 
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R.fohn Rogers Minifter ofS. Se- 

M nlchers Church in Londen, was 

the frit Martyr in Queen Maries Reign
, 

and was burnt in Smithfield, Febrnary 

the 14. 19594. His Wife with nine fmall 

Children, and one at her Breatt follow. 

ed him to the Stake, with which fors 

rowful fight he was not in the leat 

daunted, but with wonderful patience 

dyed Couragioufly for the Gofpel of 

Jefus Chrift. Some tew days before his 

Death he writ the following Exhortets 

on, and fent it to his Childten. 

Giveear my Children to my words, 

whom God hath dearly bought, 

Lay up his Laws within your hearts 

and Pring them in your thoughr, 
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I Jeave you here a little Book 
for youto look upon, 

That you may {ce your fathers face 
when he is dead and gone, 

Who for the hope of Heavenly things 
while he did here remain, 

Gave over all his golden years 
to prifon and to pain. 

Wherel among my Iron Ban's 
incloied in the Dark, 

Not many days before my Death, 
I did compote this work, 

And for Exampleto your Youth, 
to whom I wifh all good ; 

I fend you here Gods perfe& Truth, 
ant teal it wich my Blocd. 

To you my Heirs of Earthly things 
which I do leave behind, 

That you may read, and underftand, 
anckeep iin you: mind. 

That 
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Gwe of your Portion to the Poor 
as Riches do arife, 

And from the needy naked foul 
turn not away your tyes. 

Forhe that doth not hear the Cry 
of thofe that ftand ia need, 

Shall cry himfelf, and not be heard 
when he do’s hope to fpeed. 

If God hath given you Increafe 
and bleffed well your ftore, 

Remember you are put in truft 
and fhould relieve the Poor. 

Beware of foul and filthy Lufts, 
let fuch things have no place, 

Keep clean your Veffels in the Lord, 
thar he may you embrace, 

Ye are the Temples of the Lord, 
for you are dearly bought ; 

And they that do defile the fame 
wil furely come to nought, 

for Children 45 

Thatasvou hove been Heirs « f chat 
which once thall wear away, 

You alfo may poffets that part 
which never fhall decay. 

Keep alway es God betore your Ly¢ 

withall your whole Intent; 
Commit no fin in any wie, 

seep his Coin nancement 
abhor thet arrant \S do 

. And Recompence her i 

ane! all her Blafplrcues 5 

and drinx not of her curled’ Cup, 

obey not he: Decrees. 

Give Honour to your M.-ther Cear, 

remember well her pain ; 
her Ace, 

withthe like Love jain. 
Be alwayesready tor her Lle'p, 

: and let her not decay, 
* Remember well your Father all, 

that fhould have bees your a 
ive 

for Children. 

Be never Proud by any means, 
build not thy hou‘e too high, 

But always have before your Eyes 
that you are bora to dye. 

Defraud not him that hired is 
your ‘Labour to fuftain, 

But pay him ftill without delay 
his wages for his Pain. 

And as you would another man 
againft you fhould proceed, 

Do you the fame to thein again 
if they do ftand in need. 

impart your portion to the Poor 
in money and inmeat, 

tAnd fend the Feeble, Fainting Soul, 
of that which you do eat, 

Act Counfel always of the wife, 
give Ear unto the end, 

and ne’er refule the fweet Rebuke 
of him that is thy Friend, 

Re 
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Be always thankful to the Lord 
with Prayer and with Praife ; 

Begging of him to blefs your work, 
and to direct your wayes, 

Seek firft, I fay, the Living God, 
and alwayes him adore; 

And then be fure that he will blefs 
your Busket and your Store. 

And I befeech Almighty God; 
Replenifh you with Grace; 

Ti.at I may meet you in the Heavens, 
and {ce you Face to Face. 

And though the Fire my Body burn, 
contrary to my kind : 

Thet I cannot enjoy your Love, 
according to my mind: 

Yet dol hope that when the Heavens 
* fhall vanith like a Scrow!, 
I fhall you fee in perfect fhape 

in Body, and in Soul. 

Any 
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Ihope Redemption I fhall have, 
and all a nis ha 1 

en I fhall fee him face to fe 

ners among the Juf. (look, | 

Why then fhould I fear Deaths grim 

fince Chrift for me did dye; 

For King and Ce/ar, Rich and Poor, 
the force of Death muft try, 

When | am Chained to sas baa 

nd faggots girt me rounc, 

emtae Eadeey Seul in Heaven 

may be with Glory Crown’d. 

Come weicome ie ag end of fears, 

am piepardto Dye; | 

The I f thly flames vil fend my Soul 

Up to the Lord on High, nada 

Farewell (my Children) to the World, 

where you muft yet remain, 

‘The Lord of Hofts be your defence 

till we do meet again. 
Farewell 

for Eb ld; wn 
And that I May enjoy your Joye and you enjoy the Land, : I do befeech the living Lord to hold you in his hand, ir here my Body be adjudp’d in Himing Fire to-fry, My Soul I truft will Rreight afcend to live with God en re) : What though thisCark., simart awhile what though this Liie decay My Soul! I hope will be with God and live with him for Aye. iknow Iam aSinner born from the Original, 

And that I do deferve to dye by our fore father; Fall, But by our Saviours Precious Blood, which ou the Crois was {pilt, W’ho freely offered up his Life tu lave our Souls from Guilt, 

for Children. 
Farewe! my true and loving Wife, 
My Children.and my Friends : 

I hope in Heavy ia to fee you all, 
“When all things have their ends 4 

Ir you go on to ferve the Lord, 
As you have now begin, 

You thall walk fafely all your days, 
Until your life be done. 

God grunt you fo to end your days, 
As he fhall think it beft, 

That [may meet you-in theHeavens, 
Where Ido hope to rett. 

51 

A Profped 
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becaufe fhe was a Puff, and left the Su 
ceffion to the Lady F.ne Grey, the Daughte: 
of the Duke of Suffalk, whofe Mothe 
being then alive, was Daughter to An 
fecond Sifter to Kinz Jewry the VIII To 
this VVill all the King’s Council, the Lord 
Mayor and Aldermen. of Londov, and moft 
of the Judges and Lawyers of the Realin 
confented ; and, after the death of King Ea- 
mara, Prociaimed the ay Fane Queen in 
London and ef?) mj) 

When the Lady Afry heard how matters 
went, being at fun/donin Hartfordflure, fhe 
tent a Letter to the Privy Council, whercin fhe 
cjaimed the Crown, as due to her by Birth ; 
but the Lords aniwered, that accordinz tothe 
Jaft Will of Kine / ithe Lady 7 Me Wa 
Proclaimed Queen,& they wouldackiriow wk da 
noother; the Lady ALary was much perpleved 
atthis Letter antec ponretestoh cuniages 
ham Cattic in Stolk whercreforted to herana- 
Sheer once weslcaell CMO ania @ sant} and Ner- 
folk,who being always torward in promoting the 

Golpe! 

Lhe] rervefart utcr, Cc 2 s 
A profpe? of POPERY 

nbus 
Prove View oF #1 ¢ Crueitics, tons, and hIesC men irte / Le et 4 Py hd ifs 
AUMNINE Of the Keignof Qeen Mary 
HAT Bk led Py nee Ki >] ue rd the Sixth or whom good te > i t 2ood Mr B, be ford taith, Vhyrr Ris Oe of the Lahe?t and mie gaky mn in England, of y/o we jinai / ove? f 1k 100 beech £/.IN £00 din ) growme 

every Gay more fick than other. to that he feened pat recovery : fome of his Lords about him informed hi n, That the truc R formed Re “agion would be ir i F 1 be in reat danger if he didnot chute a Prote/ ut Succeffer and that it was the part of a Gooa and Religi- ous Kinz to lay afide ol! other refpects, where#ihe Glory of God, an d the Welfare of the Subjects are concerned : thefe Reafons fo prevailed with this Godly Prince, that b ry his laft Will he excluded his § Sifter Muiry {~®o wasthe next Hei ) from the Crown 
2 becauk 
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her Reign was the fhorteft of any Prince ( ex- The Sp wif Invalj 
cept Rich. the 34. ) yet more Chriffian Blood hich a rs alion by 
was fpilt in her time, for the caufcof Religion, pilts tn the Tear | 
than in any Kings Regn whatfoeverfince King * 
| OTA Ue ge Sielhil cme Gil tennis al j 

Pini IP the § mit Kin, Cobeae a arene | nd WF 2rea PCC TS vl rd Oucen f; : rh 

England: for inher five ycars Reign the Martyrs 
of Chrift and his Gofpel, in all parts drthe Kin3- 
dom, amounted to the nuinber of 297 perfons, 
of all fortsand azes, tor there perifhed in the con- ry Stern A Loy 
fuming flames,five Bifhops, 21 Diyvines, eight ® y Queen, and. pron ted the 
Gentlemen, 84 Artifi ersand Tradktinen, roo Tye and wer 

Husbandmen, Servants and Lilfourers, 26 CAsns and Interetts he be 
Wives, 20 Widows, nine Virgins, t¥o Boy s,two : a OTGre ates ct ae < 1 f ? 
Infants, one fpringing out of nis Mothers womb rently Dx menttrated in the her mott hey py Re . as fhe was burr ninzat the Stake, ayd moit un- 
mercifully flung intothe sag the saa ati peel. Lord 1558. When We Det: 
64.morein thofe furious times were perfecu- we the utter C mquett and Ry 
ted in their Faith, whereof feven!were whipt 
fixteen perithed in Prifon, twe'ye buried in 
Dunghils, and many more lay condemned in 
Irons, who were happily faved and dclivered 
by the gloriousentrance of Queeg Eh z.beth. 

dyri 
iforward w 

2n, and 

Which was ocea Gies by 4 nels and Ambition ct Spain the. 
v4 te Ugitives. The Arguments whic] duced them to jt were That the C: s “n Ahe 

C4 of 

> tion of the Po; pe_and fome Traiteroy 5 Bie 
hb 

58 The Prorc/t.imt Tutar. 
of God could not Le more Glofis fly and |’ all fortsof Provf., 
Meritorioufly Propagates. then by aly and | - bri ng alfo Crzins V ' mz of England, and ont vy Extirpating andy Knives, ta E nflave. T SNPS. and Butchery 
De troyi mz Herefie, and fetting pp the Re- the poor J: Nalifhy Pros hh}. and Mavtier man Catholick Reiigien therein ; that the This Mint ty Flot : 
Queen of Exg/.nd was anHererid', and Ex prepa ring feed wis { Bs 
communicated by the Pope anil cont inucd that the Spon ode Miles a 
Contuirac ous to the Church ot) Ree, and mazed = ‘gry. sire = 
was therctore by aj] a\ ays and Me: Ins to be ften: if, > Invi yc; " : d gl 
taken away ard dettooye likes ifs Coy pected ing z ae ing 

_ And to evccute this Giorous and Bi? fo Pious aa ye ody: peal 
Enterprize, tne §: vy pre} DF cd a May i with the vo pes Cher; a Detizn Pigs 
tv Navy of One Hundict an@ Thirty tall Kom mC he be oH C and the Praye; 
S: v, containing Frty Seven hn and Eight me rs Brig Succes. 4% 1. 0 the 5, 
Hundied aidkiemt Tan, wherdn were Ei hI MY LoWards Uy 1g a :. Gnu N 
Thoufand Six Hendred Marirars, Ninctees OIENg to eran, y 1 Ses Ry 
Thoutand and Ihe ety Five Sunkiders, ant) Ty e - Ought into the fern. Bats 
Thoutind Ninety Eight Gai!y iStaves. Th diag to. have y tn OF ath Ii 
Duke ot Paine Phew dle ¢ tefigred to brin jes sith, that. by feis3-,, Ss ef 
Pity Phuutand §ocidiers more ant at FA vel NAN WL mo; CCK cities ¥ " wevn with than = They hod alfo akoar! J the Kinedon ‘ ese 
Ung thoulaad fix hod ed) odd thirty great { UMe vase 3 idle x 0 _, SP ie 
Ordiaan c, with sand Wenders, vag } manied a Patt to ter 

Cr, Ne thor, 

4 

'! ue 
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he with all f 

Jl ti 
a 1 Guard 

contilting, of 
divided into three 

by the Lord /f! 

Drake Vice Adn ral 

Seymour Rear Adinn 1) 

Moving Wood of Sp.1u 

Britti[h Scas and four 

prepared , contrary to 
they refolved 
than lic byt ’ 
Lord Admural to make 

worlt Ships a dto fit 

Pitch, Rotin Brimitone 

bie Matter which were 

ond Tide in tie Dud «¢ 

; Tutor 
S pp! } 
rance trom this 

yz that Pray- 
iA like rchel, 

peed pro 
cnng the Trained 

to be raved fora 
9 

\ 

and as coud a Beet as pollibh 

Oxue hundred and forty Ships, 
Squadrons , « 

ward Admiral, Sir F> 
wnanded 

mcs 
and the Lord Henry 
When this Mighty 
yn was cnt ed the 

d the Queen fo we'l 
their Expectation, 

rather to make a Chafe Fight 

t. The Queen « mmanded the 
ready Eight of her 
en with Wild Fire 
ind other Combulth- 
fent before the Wind ¢ 
f the Night into the } 

midit 

, =e 

wa | epee 
S a 

ES »# 

Gunbowder Srea fon 

Yor Charen 

ift MMalit OF the \ 
t ne J re , ik 

that the ¢ 
ms them to be 
fd Outery 
and in. the are 
fou, en pA 
Queens beet un 
manders, fun and ¢t 
drove others 
One hin 
out ot / 
In fhort 

five hund 
Two th 
he ‘ 
Michry Dat 
muchty 9 

«x 2, 

thes 
S vy, Adie 
this Bicilin ft 
ln 

hG iy to contmuc 
ae ficrity tor cver, 
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Tb: Gur-powder Treafon Coma 

trived by the Papifts, Nov. s- 

1605. 

He P.pifts living received fo many 
OTM Peareni me Miele (Qvor\ mall = 

fed Plots, and tociy Confpiracies againft the 
Litt of the G'oriois Queen ELIZABETH 
proving Aborive. and their great hopes 
ot a Popifh S:cceffir being abated by thé 
coming inef King 7 imes,they yct refolved, 
# pollible,to retiieve th®ir caufe: Ta effect 
which, there was a Damnable Defign, Con- 
trived by fome Priefts, Jefuites , and othet 
P:ipifts , to Undermine the Parliament- 
Houfe , and with Gunpowder to Bow up 
the King, Prince, Clergy, Nobles, Koxghe 
and Burgetles , the very Confluence of alt 
the Flower , Glory , Piety Learning, Pay 
deuce and Authority in the Land a Pathers, 
Sons , Brothers, Altics, Fricads, Foes, Papifts 

and 
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and Proteftanrs, all at one Blaft. To which 

end the Confpirators took Lodgings near 

te Parliament Hout, and then all the Con- 

fpirators took an Oath of Secrecy in thefe 
: Tou fhall Swear by the pn 
by the Sacrament you now purpose to re- 

= sp to Difclofe,dsreétly or indivettly. ry 

Wordor Circumftamce, the mutter that fhall be 
proposed to you tokeepfecree ; nordcfifkfrem the 
Execution till the reft hall give yau leave. 

And now the bufinefs went on apace, and all 
things being ready , the Fifth of November 

was the day defigrad for the Executjon , but 

about ten days before , a Letter directed to 

the Lord rene was dclivered by an un- 

known perfon tohis Foot man in the Street, 

with @ {trict charge to give it into his Lords 

own hand , which accarefingly he did , and 

the Lord being troubled at the Contents, 

fently imparted it to the Segretary of 

te, who foon prefented it King, Fumes ; 

which wasin thefe words : 

My 

vg es 

day. And at the Door of the Céiler they 
found one Guy Faux, prepared and booted 
for a Journey; who being apprehended, a 
further fearch was made, and upon removing 
fome Billets that were plac'd to prevent difo- 
very, they found the Serpents Neft filled with 
36 Barrels of Gun-powder; and fearching 
Faux there was found about hima dark Lan- 
thorn, three Matches, and other Inftruments 

r firing the Powder: and thus was this hor- 
le Plot difeovered, and we Prote/tants once 

again cfcaped from the Horrid Defigns of the 
Papifts, and the Conjfpirators recdived their 

served punifhment. 
Thofe that were firft in the Confpiracy;were 

RobersCatesby, Thom § Phercy, Tho. inter, Ro- 
bert Winter Jobn Wright Chrifke MM right,Guy 
Faux Gent. and Bates C.ates)y's Man. Perfons 
made acquainted and Promoters of it,were S.E- 
weraraD: ghy, Ams. Rookwood Efq; Fran. e/h- 
am Efq; Kob. Kets, Falm Grant Gent. feveral 
of whom were exearted asTraytors for this cur- 
fed Conipiracy of the Popi/l> Fatison, whofe 
Mhercies are Cruelty, and whofe Delight isin 
Mood and Milchief. The 

for Child;-en, 65 
N TLord, O-1t of Leve en fun: of your 

Prien Is Thar > BOWE 7! +500 MepToce 
ts0n s cherefore Twould.atoifevon, as von tender 
your L.tfe,to devs fe am: oxen to flre of yanr 
Attoudance at tins P rritament, tor Ged and 
M1 have comm mdede pemifh the Wickedgel; 
of tins time, ind et! ink net | ely af els Advore 
enon f, Viet vebrresouyr fe aro hin Cruntry, 
mprere yer mye wbedt the Event wt! Cforys for 
hours there be no tppear.nce of any fbir_yot fay 
shee Wreceive aterrible bie thisP.arhy iment 
and yet tly fha'l nor feewhs hurts them. Thy 
Coufel isnot tebe Contemned, becanl it may do 
you go od, md can doyou no harm, for the danger 
i py! jo yoon as you r.tve burne the Letrer 3nd ¥ 
hopeGo darlles ve yon the Grace to m.tke nfe of” 
tt: towlofe Holy prote ion leommmndvou, 

The King reading this Letter, concluded it 
contained fome extraordinary dcfizn, and that 
by the Bom was meant fome Blaft of Gunpow- 
cer; And thereupon ordered ttrict fearch to be 
made under the P.arlzament Houle about 
Midnight, the Parliament being to fit next 

for Children. 

The Maffacre of Yeeland , acted 
by the Papifts upon the Pro- 
tefhants in that Kingdom, in 
the Tear, 16 42. 

He Jefuites Priefts and Friessin Irel.end, 
pretending that the Eyed/://) did unjutt- 

ly detainthe Papifts Lands from them (which 
yct were juftly forfeited to the Laws by their 
continual Treafons and Rebellions azainft 
the Government) did endeavour by all ways 
polTible to ftir up all forts of that curfed Fa- 
ction , both Geatry and Comninonaity , to 
fhew the utinoft of their Zeal for the Deftru- 
tion of the Engl:/h Proteftants: and when 
their bufinels was fo well laid that there was 
httle probability it fhould mifcarry, they in 
their publick Prayers recommended the 
good fuccessof a Greet Dejign, tending much 
tu the Advance nent of the Cigholick Cane; 
and that taey might ftir up the people to act 

thi 
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this Villany with the 
Animofity, they every where publicl.!y di 
courted, Thar the Englifh Prote/! ants ere H 
reticks, andnot to be fu pomplcnteyy 9 e any lona 
Ly thati@t mas no more finto lal: , 
ofthem, th.anto k Aull. 1Dog; and thatirm.s 
mortal fin to relieve or protect any of then 
They alfo with great matice , 
the people the fevere Coures talen by th 
Parliament of England to fupprets the & 
mifb Religion. 
“When their Plot was ready to be execu- 

ted, they proceeded againft the [nglif/h in 
divers methods : fome of the Irifh Papifis on- 
ly ftripping the Prote/t.mes,and turned them 
out of doors naked: Others murdering Man, 
Woman and Child without mercy. Yet they 
all agreed in this, to root out, and utterly de- 
a allthe Prorc/tanes out of that Kingdom. 
Yea, fo extream violent were they againft 
Has , that they would not endure the. Eu- 
glifh Langihce but punifhed all thofe that 
{pake it, and change« the Names of all En- 

Elifh 

greater Crucity and 
1 ! 

repre ented t 
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shemythan to take a Bone out of a DogsMouth. 

The day before this B! oody Maflacr re be- 
gan, the Pricfts gave the Peo; ple a difinifion 
after they had faid Mass ; tell ing them, They 
had now Frce berry 0 go our, md take ( 
of rkewy Lands; md to firs bandd:fpoul t e 
Fnalith of al sheir Goods irs tele, Tie Prote- 
ftants (asthey told them) besa worfe thin 
Dogs, foy they were Devs! sand fervedthe D, 
and therefore the kal; j 

rious Aét and mexcelk 

onl rita } M n 

ng of thomings ame te 
nt Prefervatiry 

she pains of Purgatory. NVVhich cauted for 
ef hee Murthcrous Veins (after they had 
flain a great rx of the En2/://) pub! 
to boaft, That sf tev (ould die pri 
Were ure of Long to H. ven, wt * all toPurgazory. Theh /rP pi)? s 
ed to commit all manner “ot Crucilties 
Villanies imaginable > {tripping “+ j sc 
Man, VVoman and Chi ld, diivinz fore | 
dreds together into a Neos", where | 
were drowned, putting an Hundred a1 
ty into a Cattle, and burning then al 

i Cn pre cecd- 
and 

for Chibdr (?? 

glifh Placcs: in fome | 
‘md Sheep, only bee 

sand fomet the gl {i 
or a pece out ot their butt 
to live in pain 

The Pos [r Pricit 
to feveral Defo, M 
fhould fpare nether M 
erthe Pre tel{tants 5 fA 
a ~rertd ’ ¢ 
blood Loach aifo ¢ 
fhould rele 
fo that m. a were {tar 

want of Relief, and 

exhorted them Ww th 

to {pare any otf the 

that when they had 

»d they would 20 
not leave tl c 
under Heaven 

whi ta Kael 

~ harbou 

» fener dba 

mycin 
They fad, Trey crongzor 2 

Enaiith A! 

ACC i 
VU 
nes 

§ aa 

ying 

| Fryers 
r Eyes not 

the’ r iden 
tcirs im 

them in / 
da. andwi iid 

Man 
into by , 

of an bagifs 
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and one ot the Prot: me Generals in the 
latt War, was invited by the Kinz to be. at 
the Weddin: and beinz conc, the King and 
Qaicen Mother falfly pretended 4 great deal 
of hindnets turhir. The King of Nivarre 
and the Lady AL: Brrr were eat and 
a while atier, the Adiniral going along the 
Streets. was thot at; wherewith . loft | 
Fore-Finzer. and was hurt in the Arm. The 
King comp'aincd of the mitchict, (wearing 
and promitmyz to execute Juftice upor the 
Otfenders. In the Evesing of the fame day, 
the Duke of Guz tent for the Captuin of the 
Suetvers, and fhewed him tac Kins Corn- 
miMion tor mucdering of the Adnural. At 
Midoieht the Provoft, Sneritf, and Coptains 
of every Ward in P.nss, hadthe fame Co n- 
midion fhewed them : affuring then, that 
eens the whole Reakn of Foes the Pre- 

yes Should be Liled s and thatthe Wuatch- 
Warn for the Goacral MaMicre. thould be 
the tolling of the Bell in the King’s Palace 
at Break of Day, and that the Evocutione 
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The M. ff: ce cf Paris, acted vy the 
French Papifts «pon the Proteftants 
1 that Kircdomyand the Gaclties of 
the Papifts fince m Ticdmont, Lti- 
thucnia avd Poland, wm the Teer 
1655 cd 1656. 

Fterthe end of the Civil Warsin Fence 
in the timeot that bloody King Chur/es 

the Ninth , and that there was a preténtled 
Agreement between them, the P.:pi/?s ufe~ 
divers means to draw the Chief of the Pro- 
tefiints to: Ports, under pretence of a Mar- 
riage betwaun the King of Navarre , who 
was a Prote/lant, and the Lady Margaret, 
Sifter to the French King. .But in the mean 
tune the Papif’s in Roan nturdered divers 
Protcftanes as they came from a Sermon,and 
erievoufly beat others: ‘which the King 
fcomed to be difpleafed at, and three or fous 
were executed. After this the Articles. of 
Marriage were agreed on , and to be at P.r- 
ns, Admiral Ce olient, a gallant en. 

an 
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of this Villany fhould be known by White 
HendherchiefS ted on their Arms, and a 
Wohite’Cros in their Hats. In the rein time 
the. Murderers broke into the Adiirals 
Lodaimgs, and hited hint upon his Kress in 
tervent Prayer to Cod: his Bucy: wasthrown 
out of the Window; and his Head being cut 
oH, was font tothe King and Quecn Mother, 
and by them fentto the Pope and Cardinal 
cf Lorrore, asagratetul pretest. Then went 
the Murderers Gut into the Streets, aying, 

Fell esaversived gooth.ecm we, 
wehoreg) te Kare comm.mdsae, 
Gi, heconnunds af. 

Ww Atten sdlai-ts of the Ki ngot Nrvamre 
we Of Conde, wiich iy in the Funes 

>were Maflacred; ard. then through 
the Cty were the Prorofl. ets Murdered, 

ght and the two next days 
tacre Were flan in Paris above Ten thou- 
fund Potous cf all Rarks, Ages ind Sexes; 
tor they ‘pared net Caihdren in the Cradle, 
nov firits in their Methers Weirnts: but t* 

CG- 

1 ! . (iat Cat 1 
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colour their Vilany, they gave ont. that the 
Hhigonors.or Prote/?.ineshad confpired to kif 
the King, thouzh there was not the leaft 
pretence tor fo wicked a Slander The King 
threatned the Kinz of Nurvurre , that if he 
wed not turn Catholick, he fhauld be fir- 
ved in the fame manner : faying, Tou fhuzll 
have Desth ortle Mofs. The Maffacre pro- 
ceeded to other plices; fo that in a few 
Months there were murdered above Three- 
fore thoufand in Fr.nice, only for being Pre- 
teff.vits. When the Pope heard the News he 
fet aparta Day of Thankfziving te Cod, 
‘and publifhed a Bull. cf Extraordinary In- 
dulzence to fuch as fhou!d pray for the Hea- 
venly A.liftance to the King and Kingdom 
of France for Rooting out Heretichs 

The P.r.fts have fince upon all occafions 
convinced the World of their Wolvith Na- 
ture, in feching by all means to deftroy the 
“Proteftants. As particularly , in the Year 
1655. When their Curfed Pricits and Jefuites 
fticred wpthe Duke of S.:vo; to fall upon his 

Inno- 
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The Burainz of London by the Papifts, 
* Septemb. 1666. 

T fcens now unqueftionable to every 
true Proreftanzs, that the City of London 

was burnt by the Pape/?s; both from the for- 
mer Depoftions oath ink rinations given into 
the Houle of Cemmras prefently after that 
dreadful Desolation, as alfo by the difcove- 
ries made fince by Capt. W4s/iam Bedloe and 
others, and their feveral new attempts ot 
this kind; but fince we know the Pupifts 
have liberty te deny or forfwear any thing, 
weimay be neceffary to revive fome of thofe 
Evidences which were given of it at that 
time; and certainly thofe that knew before- 
hand, when the City would be fired, were 
Confederates in the curfed Confpiracy. Mr. 

for Qildren. 

Innocent Prote/?.me Subiccts in the Vallics 
of Piedmone , whereby feveral Hundred In- 
nocent Souls were bafcly murdered , of all 
Sexes, Ages and Deerces, with the greateft 
Crucity and Variety of Torments that ix 
was poflible for bloody Malicious Papi/?s to 
invent. 3 

And fince that, in the Year 1656. they 
have acted the like Villanies upon the Prore- 
fiantsin Lithuama and Poland; wherein ma- 
ny had their Skins flead off , and pulM over 
ther Ears while they were alive ; others 
their Hands and Feet cut off ; fome their 
Powels taken out alive , fume wounded in 
the Heads and Hodies, and melted Lead 
pourcdinto their Wounds ; others ther Eyes 
boared out: and it was accounted a great 
favour if thcy had only their Heads cut off 
with Swords. How long, OL ord, Holy and 
True, ere thou avenge the Blood of thy Saines 
and Servants upon the Bloody Antichriftian 
Be.z/t of Rome. 

The 

Sor Obnildren. 6 

mMiute about Religion, Mr. Limehorn took 
hima by the hand and faid, You excel great 
plangssn 66. andthink char Rome will bed 
Proyed ; but whaeif st be London? Mr.71/ ale 
mforins, that being with one Fitz-Harrvs 
bn Tr i/h Papitt, in July before the Fire hetotd 
im, There mould be fad De/olarion 1; Septem- 

per; and Mr. Ti/dale ashing where this defo 
ation fhould be, he aniwered In London: F- 
szabceh Style affirms, that being in an earncht 
Hifcourfe with a Frenc/) Papift in ipral be- 
lore the Fire; he furioufly replied. You Eng- 
fh Maids will ike the French Men betre> 
pien there snot a Houle lefr bermecr; Temple. 
Bar and London-Bridze, the faid, I /wpe on 
yes will never fee that: he added, Ths wall 
om to pas betmrcen June and October. There 
yere a multitude of other Informations gi- 
en in, which cannot be comprehended in 

Rich. Langhorn of the Temple, lately execu- 
ted at Tyburn for Hizh Treafon, havmeg 
fome difcourfe with one Mr. Light of Rar- 
cisff in February betore the Fire, after fonic 

difpute 

his fmall Volume: but nothing is more 
lear and apparent, than the confeffion of Ro 

t Hubard, a French Papift, who acknow- 
pdged that he was: one of thof that fired 

the 
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the Houle of Mr. Farvéner, «Baker im Pud- Bic nof his Guilt, Mr. f csr: Keeper of the 

-lane , vcat Fifb-Stroet-ol, fron. @ it) eds P, ow Was. ypointcin esr 

wheace the Fire had its beginning, being upon \E. if ome! oe 

ded thereunto by onc Stephen Perd- the a c el Bett ric f aired 

a Papift, who brought him to the houfe, st the p! co thoes t 1 Ply 

then gave Him three Fire-Balls, one o/ ed 

which Hubert faftened to the end of a long mot Teeth dW tie 

Pole and lighting it with aMatch, put it in- bhast wpe foe 

to the Window, and ftait cil he faw the wet ag ae a : 
Houfe in a flame: Hubert confeffed , there 
were Twenty three Accomplices, whereof 
Pejdlou was thechicf; and after committing 
this horrid fact, which produced fuch terri- 
‘be effects, Hubert’s Confcience was fo ftar- fie i oe 2 

ted, that he voluntarily cunfeffed the mat. ste Ne gir Rasyaless nn co 

‘ter, for which he was committedto the Mav-B Cu id-heily” Cutan Hote» 

afea Prifonin Soutlwark, where a French cee! s ) Compons sf 

en gr tar and told him, He did Gores, 13200 Moufes pl 
noe tebievebe had dons it,towhich Hubert ref yi dwith tio loG of fo 
-plied,.TesStr, Iam guilty of it,and have dom Io eS tH, and Cacdéa 

st bythe inftigasion of Momhiexr Peidlou from 2k5(  witcha'on-w ve 

a pi reward which he promifedme uporl 0 15-07% Posmids) foth.t+t 
waxrerhirn yito France: andfora clearconvig’ pita’ to Le 9g00ce9 I. 

“ce Where 

TO Te ae fae | 
BECO MC 6Or 8 Perfrsmere burns, 

for C hildren. 8 3 

4 Bruf Account of the #lorrid and 
Damrabie Plot inthe Year 1678.Core 
trived 2y the Papifts for the Alurdes- 
arg of Etis AM ajefty, Di firuciion 7 
the Protcitant Kelsgson, and Over- 
throwir ge of rhe Gevernnxnt by Law 
Ejlablijled, With a Relation Dd the 
1 of Sir Edmund-Bury God- 
icy. 

S Hell and ome had improve: afl thom 
Sxill and Force for fome Years palit, 
in Contriving and Managing this 

Hellifh Defizn: {& the Almighty was ‘1.- 
cwally pleafd (notwrttilacdiny, ovr coa- 
tinued Provocations) to Appia tor our Deli- 
verance,by blaiting glicheir cur: ‘Contrivai.- 
cesevenat tie very Buth; & the frat lafre- 
mat made ule of by bis Proviceme, was Dr. 
Tites Otses, who n:twithiten ing all the fo 
et Lics and Caluaimes cait tiv Lin, wa 

a cs 
PoeL ry ou 
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Hiberally Educated,being bred a Student in Se. 
sukns Colledge Cambriige,where he took his 
Degree, mu proceaded Dr.of Divinity at 52- 
jamanca in Spain: He was Vicar at Bobbing in 

esr, in the Year 1672. an. afterward Mini- 
fter near Chichefer in Suffex. Sometime aftcr 
he became Chaplain to the Duke of Norfolt.Tn 
all thete Scations, ne was a Perfoncf a fober 
Life,and never charged with Debauchery;the 
mann:r & oxation how he became ingaged 
monyft them, is thus related : ‘While he was 
the Dukc of Norfolk's Chaplain, he over-heard 
fome W hifperings mena the Popifh Prickts, 
(with whom this Family was lofhcently 
haanted) that there was fome Grand Pie 
on foot, which created im him a longing icfre 
ro. found the bottom of it, and if it were poP 
fible to Countermng It; to this purpofe he en- 
trea frecly into Converfation with them, ant 
shortly after denred to be ad vitted into the 
Society of F7jas, (as the Fefui:s blafphemoufly 
thke their Order which otter 3 days they con- 
ferted t), ani finding him fit for Bufinets, 
they okt not unpboy him as nfually they do 

No- 

© i . 
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ingaged Lr. Cues, before his laft refi rn into 
Fagland,to murat Irae! Tocgeue, Dottor of Di 
vimiry, DCcaule he had Ty antlaceda Book cal- 
lal The Fefuits Morals ato Exg'ifp, pronifing 
him fitty pounds fot areward, he thereupon 
became acauaicted with that Doctor; and 
finding him to be a Perton of Trnft and Inte- 
gcity, he commun ated to him the Defign of 
Muréer'ng hiia, and likewife 1. me particulars 
cf the Jlet ant! both of them having confult- 
ed of the belt'Method f. r managing the difG- 
very, wocrcin thev were luce to utect with 
mighty Oppohition, aint run ro {mafl hazards ; 
they concluded to acquaint ote Mr.Cbrift pher 
Krby with the bufindisjas one whg for his Fi- 
delity, Zealand Courage, for the Protettant 
Ry ligicn, Bis Majtitics tale tv, an ithe intcrelt 
he bed in Court, was the moft capable and 
li!s¢ly Perf n the covld think of to aft them; 
and therefore on Monday 1 2th.oF Auguff 1673. 
Dr Tongue fhewed Mr. Kerby 43 Articfes 
drawn Qn in writing; requetting taarte make 
che fame Known to thé K.without acquyintug, 
any other Perfoatherwith: an! Mr. Kerby 

acre 

for Children, By 

Novices (as a call yous Sea-lents) in 
dradgers;buet refolv’d to Catt hjrty"gs a Meffen- 
ger tocarry Letters to, and from the Society; 
which exaétly Etec the defiga he was ingaged 
in: & foina while he was lent with Letters to 
Valicdolid inSpein, which Letters (fulpe&ng 
them to be of yery dangerous confedusnce ) 
he dexteroufly opened, & thereby difcovcred 
fomething more of their HellifhContrivancess 
He managed their Affairs fo much to their &- 
tisfagtion, that after a while he was made pri- 
vy to their fecrtt Confults,whereby he under- 
ftoo! that the City of London,in the year 1666. 
was fired by Treachery & Contrivance, & was 
to}d how the Plo: was laid, and who feverally 
acted therein, am! that the Jesuits gor four- 
teen Thoufand Pouml by that Firc. He kept 
fhort Votes of all Paffages of concernment,in- 
ten‘iag to pro luce them when they gnight be 
ofule Co umask.this defeltable & bloody core 
fpiracy, whicls he ref ved to da, though pitt 
the hazard of bis Life, fince he porarived His 
Majeftics Life was daily id danger:. Aud Fa- 
ther Whisebread, the Fefuits Phoyirksd). Having, 

D2 ugage i 
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next mornrmng in St. F.omes’s Park acquainted 
His Maglly, That Lis Enemies hid 4 Defines Laing 1215 Life; ama that ke did not bnow : bee 
might be mt Dangor in that very Walgs His Mi- 
jet y ask’t,H W that could be? UW pon which Mr. 
Kirbyacquainted His Majeity,that th. re were 
tivo Men, by name Greve and Pict ling that 
watcht an pppertunity.to {hoor hi« May Ry & 
hat anomer Veriton was hued to Porton] im : 
after which ms Majeiry order’d a tyrther Cru. 
finy to be mace in tne Bulincss.é: 2 whik after 
Dr. Oates dilcovered himfe lf to Mr. Kirhs ha 
Ving writt-n divers tait Cobics of (xe Tnfor- 
mations concerning tius Marrid Defiza:& up- 
On Che 28th. of Seer. mete Informetivun: were 
fworn to before Sir EF. G. who would needs 
kesp a Cony ot one of them,) aving, never be- 
fore pernicd them:whereny it di lappcar that 
the Plot in general was bv Fire & Swor | wh, 
ait othermeans tai!’<’,to fubvert thy Lftabliffi- 
td Govtrawvere ani Keligionof ciel King- 
doms. ang Dive the fame to Popery. ine 
Chief Chevy gt¥ers heing the protent Pope Je- 
neceagats of OfF O)lans Congregation con$?- 

5) 3 ME 
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ing of 359 Rerfons held about Dec. 1677.Decla- 
wl all His Majyeftes Dominions, ra be part of 5. 
Peters Patrimony, a6 forfeited te the Holy See.for 

the Herefie of the Prince apd People and so be dif- 
ped of as be Should rbink, fits likewile ¢ oo 9a 
Howard, whom the Popes his Legate hadap 
aintéd to eke plete of inelfndy in his 

Name, & was made Archb..of, ter bury, and 
ethers were made Bilhops of of the. Dio 
celles in Enxgleed: Allo Fobsanes Paujus de Oli- 
va was concerned,with LaCbefea Jefuit,Con- 
feffor co the Freagh K.theProvincials of theJe- 
foits,Srange and Whitebread, the Beagditige 
Monks at the Savoy, where they had ereQed a 
Colledge of } cluits & Semunary Priefts to che 
numpher of 1300 which were then in Zag! asd ; 
Ceveral Lay-Perfons ofQuality were al drawn 

in to joyn = ae ae me For ; 
cy were to Raite, aE xe z 

a a of the R {asthe deandsi ot 
crigig r, tabe Ly pay the. 

is, LT reafurer pbc Pi OAS pakis, L Privy 
Femi Tee pS FOR GUagy L Bel- 

lefts, Gesersl: Six Brat Bent My. wee. 
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efpecially being taken upona Surprize, whon 
the Militia of Lonton was undifciplin’d ad 
‘wnpfovided + All thefe Particalars and abun- 
dance more,were difzover't to the Council on 
Skturday the 28th. af Sepr. 1678. by Dr. Oates 
Whq was a tong time under Examination ; 
Put now the adorable Providence of God was 
ee to rake the Crafty in their dan Ner, aud 
far to Intatuate tnete Xomryb Aghitorhe!s, 

that they themietves mortally wounced tucir 
own caufe by venturing uyJon a bloody rnrtr- 
ze, which prefently Alarum’d the whole 
ation, and left na room to dou!.t whether 

pr mothere werea Plot. This wasthe Mur- 
therof that, worthy Magiltrate Sir Eamunvu- 
y he wtrole: memory fhatl be dear to l’o- 

eritv, asa Martyr for our Church,& a’ Ran- 
for fit the State. Sir Edsaun (? sey Godpry ha- 
ving as aforemention’d taken Dr,Oates hfs de- 

for Children. bi 

1; Rich. Z ra, Adjutant General: who 
had Comeilines fent them fealed by Paulunde 
Olive from Rome ; this work was io great,and 
in their apprehenfion fo glorious, that the meft 
Eminent of the /gpafo Clergy in Furope were 
ingaged therein;fo that it cannot be faid toe 
the A&@ or Contrivance of any few. particujar 
Perfons but anLnanimous undertaking of the 
wbole Romifh Church, and fo it mult be reepr- 
dcd to Pofterity, to their everlaRing thame. 

The means thereby they refolved to ac- 
complifh this Hellith Defign were ; 1. By kil- 
ling the King, which they endeavoured todo 
either by Stabbing, Piftolor Poyfon, 2 By 
Firing London, WeAminfer, and other Cines 
and great Towns in Eng/and,ummediately ap- 
on the Murther of his Majelty..3. By 2 Ge- 
nerai Maflacre of Men, W omen and Children, 
to which purpofe they nad formed an Ary, 
and Fifts Thoufand were to be Lifted about 
Leadon: The Officers were to be ali Refoltue 
Papifts amd Por anc molt part French and Jrifb ; 
Theie gree out,were enough to Cut the 

pohtions and Difcoverys of the Plot, w hich 
was no more then every Jultice of the Peace 
was bonmttu do; yet for the neccifary cif 
charge of this duty, the Pope Confpirators 
were fo cnrag’d that they refolved te Cut him 

ot 

Throass of one epadredthouSnd Protectants, 
D4 Efpe 
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off; the rather.as may be filppofed,to frighten 
all other Magiftrates from Intermculling, with 
any Affairs relating to the Plor. It is not cer- 
taialy (ifCovercd how many were concern¢a 
in the Bufinefs ; but ehete wh. are knowm-fo 
have been in it, are Father Girald, and Father 
Kelly, two Irifh Pri-f's ; Rob. Green, Cuibion- 
man tothe Queens Chappel; Lawrence s1g/, 
Servant to Dr.Go4den, Treafure, of the Chap- 
pel, Memry Berry, Vorter at Somerfer-Houfe and 
Mr. Afiles Prance. Gold-{mith in Covent-Gar- 
den, who wrought to the Oueen : thele were 
actually prefent at the Musther, & were per- 
fwaded by the Pepifh Priefts. to commit this 
Horrid Murther, by. being tokd that Sir &d- 
munlbury was a great Perjecutor of Hereticts, & 
4 particular En:my 1 ber MajeRics Servants, aad 
that he had vesy latcly Examined Peeple,a- 
gainit them, & had got Depatitions ro fix bale 
Crimes an} S andalson their Religion,& that 
heCatholicks would be ruined 2 fs he wére 
ken off; and therctore é¢ mwas neceflary for 
he Glory of God, aac the good of ibe Chayreb it 
peuld be dang s And that befides they . Id 

are 
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hawe a-good Reward from the Lord Belleps; 

and that it was no Siu,but a work of Charity, 

and { far from Murfher,that it was Meri£ori- 

ous. After qe arg! Odo, the 12th, 
fome of the Confpirator fet Sir Edmundbury, 

& waited for him till Nine a Clock at Night, 

gt.which time he pafled by Somerfer-Houje and 

Hii] who knew him ftept out in a great deal of 

haft, and intreated him for Gods fake to help 

him, for their were two Men a Quarrelling, 

and be was afraid there would be blaud-fhed 

He at frit refused it, but Hil) being Lmportu. 

nate, he at taft cfnfeoted, Hill went ert, an 

rE. followed into the Gate,and juft behing 

Nowed Giraid and Green, and as he was go 

ing down the Stairs, Green fuddenly threw, 

‘Ytwifted Handcherchief about Sir 2. Neck,an 
fently all of them puld him down, an 

Krrotied him, and gave him many vivlex 

inches with their Knees, & Green wrung}, 

Keer round almoft withal his force ; thea 

they remaved pim into a Room in the up 

Canrt ; and Mr. Prance who made the pit 

resy, were 
Cu. 

ra dark Lestbers thither to ie 
t 

ot The Psoreffant Tutor 

A Parapbrafe on St. Luke, the rob 
Chay'er, from the toh. verfe, to the 
Enda Being areal Scrspeure-Dislov xe. 
between the moft bappy Lazarus and 
the tormented Dives. 

To the Reader. 

ey thefe Jints crave thy mo!t folid vicvw . - by the Scriptures they are proved tri 
ya thou want Riches?here without ail mea. 
amok blefled tock of lating Treafurc./ fare ThisAcav ly i mi ¢4fure willen i ¢e 7 
‘ i “e Tr rich thee more, > Jewels on the Jndian S Réccive it joyfully, and fay no a 

Poor men rejoyce whilft r 
Such is the pleafure of the ] 
Then ccafe thy tears, 
An ear unio} 

! (cry, 
ich Men houl-and 
Deity. (lend 

OOF wretched foul, and 0.r Lacurus thy a" a in, _ Lazarus 
deft Nobile Sir, vier but thefe Sores J beg And bow cack one do:blile a Bbgutk appear’ , 

For 

ai 
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«where Captain Bedlow faw Mr. Prance; and 

ifterward's carried him into the Fielts, toa 
tace called Primrofe Hill,and there in a ditch 

they left his Body, with his own Sword run 

hropgh him, and the Scabbard and his Gloves 
aid on the Bank, that he might be fuppofed 
ro have Murthered himfelf: but a while after, 

Mr. Bed/ow Voluntarily came in and gave an 

Account of the whole matter; as alf of the 

Popifh Plot, and chen feized upon Mr, Prance 

who joyned with him in his Evidence, upon 

which Green, Berry and Hill were Executed 

for the Murther ; and Coleman, Ireland, Pick- 

ring, Grove, White-bread, Harcourt, Fenwick, 

Gavan, Turner, and Langborn, for the Popf 

Dainnable Confpiracy, frum which let us 

befecch Almighty God for ever to dehver 

BS. ACH. 

wf fome rele feny wounts do low ily 
€ ted bumbly 
“laid 
ye 00 obit the Soray 
he vers Dee's mor 
ho lick my Sores 
tlasgreat Sin 1 Li 
wy for want of trmely Chartiy 

! 

Vly how sow Sirrath'] 
ou 
low dare youventure. t my Gat 

nd he vane ‘ Jpand be gone, or cle prepare to dye. ( 

he I 
y Tally is not {pread to grant relief, 
every | 

for Children, 

ry, 
begs your Ci 

} yp 
riflian Cha wy 

ve lainher: ty umsble ’ 
‘from your Tahle 

bindz hays 40 nan. wiharxr jou, 
mMidedi m:. Uicers ted: 

1, may Dye, 

Cue > for/ in ", 

ow darc you prclume 
ce with your begging tu 

a 
rye MV patic ae 

C to ly 
me? 

" f 4 ou ofS wes and Wound s,what’s that ta 
Jog 2’sind ed your fitted co forts bx 

T ing fazy idic T 
your telf may be fo 

j riudie Maa’ 

Kop cf 
is oup ht I } tn 

Ralcal. Sirrah go, 
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Or Ile seleafe your idle cryes & groans/bon With a good Cudgel that shall break your 
What if you Languith, Perifh, Rot or Dye 
Do fo or hang your felf, pray what care I. 
You tell me God will double what I give. 
Yet will! not belicve it, as I Live. 
Goto him then yur if, if you are able, 
And tell me then who keeps the beter Tab! 
Go get you gone you lazy ilic Thi F, 
J fear you there will find but finall retief. 

Lazarus 
Farewet proud (cornful Duft ana Afbes, I 
Will henceforth only on ny God resy ; 
With winged (peed J will approach thy Throne, 
Aid aH my gricf and mifery make known. 
Lord thou art able to relieve my wants, 
Kelseve my mifory, and bere my plaints. 
Irom thee, m, Gol, doexpe8 much mere, 
Tham ever ver] found at Daves door. 
How ewer Gracteus God | now mut try, 
My Sirengtb decayes, Great God, bebold J dye. 

An gis. 
Hail bleffled Lazarvs! all Hail we fay. 
We're fent thy Soul to Heaven to convey. 

Ble! 
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Befides a Gulf between us two there lics, 
More deep than is the Earth bencath th a 
Ant lct me teil yoe,you wit find it tru, Sats 
Y~ 3 carnot come ¢o me, or Ito you. 

Dives. his.» 
Dear Father, let me then thas fuse ol:2in, 
Send kim unto my Fathers boule again; 
Five Brethren there Jbave, O le: him ted 
To bem the Tormerts1 endure in Hel; : 
And if they will nor then their fins refrain, 
Let Lazarus return to the again. 

Abrabam Ry 
Mofes, the Prophets too muft be their ey 
Aung prav what ¢lfe fhouki they defipe bed: 

Divers 
Nay Father Abraham, bur if one wem 
Une them from the Grave, they will repem 

Abrabam, 
* Afof?s, and the Prophets will nut do, 

They'l not believe a Meffenger from you. 

Words 

’ 
Bieft Abrahem attends y 1 Who will (cure the from all future} arms “| Roure then olett Suint, and Hallelsra! fing. | W hillt we with Expedition take the Win. * | Inordes to Tranfport thee tot ap: lace, Face | Of joy, where Te>rs thall re hedew thy _, aves Lifting up his eyes in Heil. J | Bebold me, Father Abraham, J hye Surroinded wish eterng| mifery: ~ q| Shadi Lacarus a blefed Pla: ¢ obtain, | Whilefl 1 al) Helitf: Torments do fuPain Hive mercy on me, Fa.ber, Pray mow fend Thrice Happ) Lazarus, t¢ dip the end Of om : of bis Blef tingers, amd “f[wwage My Hel! ormented Tongue, nhich ire m Sonie covling water form Tongue, fer J Muf? now in Hells Evernal Tormen:s fry, 

Abraham. Remember Son, ti. add UNO thy giicf, When living,yon alioww’d him no elie f, (bad You thea pflefvd your B0ed things, he his You fwani in mirth, whale us it Lazsrys WAS fad Sut Row the Cafe is alter’d muh, for he e hail ever joy » Whilcit you tormeutd be- 

ay 073, 
ith open Armes, 

(rage; 
shes 

SP hastsahs bsohsabrateabsafigrt 
aes ghana te Seeks 

Words and Proper Names from 
Two to Seven Gillables, both 
whole and divided into Sil- 
lables, for the more eafie In- 
ftructing of Children in True 
Spelling. 

A 

-Bel 
Af-firm 

Ang ment-cd 
A-bra-ham 
A-bi-li-ty 
A. bed-ne-ge 
AAd-mi-ra-ti-o2 

E 

Bel 
Affi TI" 

Augmented 
Abraham 
Ability 
Abedne ge 
Adimirasion 

Aba- 
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co 

Aha [mans 

All| fffewmmey 
A Jocsass0n 

Baptifin 
Babel 
Beant ifiel 
Benjamigi 
Bountifnlly 
Bee'zbi.b 
Beneficial 
Baal per ain: 
Beatificaticx 

Cand! 
Calico 

ous 

Determuiation 

TT 4 
Ejiher 
Excellent 
Ephraim 
Efiablifhmene 
Plizabeth 
Excommunicate 
sp ly 
Extraordinary 
Eksboenas 

Flours fb 
Fraxcs. 
Forrisgncr 

The Protsfant Tuter- 

A-ha-[u-e- ray 

Ab fuf-fosi-emcy 
Af -[o-¢1~4-ti. on 

B 

Rap-t:fm 
Ba bel 
Beau-ts-ful 
Ben-'A-tah 

* Bowi-t- ful-l 
Psetiat fy y 

= Be-ne-fiet i-al 
Ba-al-pe-1d-z1m 
Be-a-t1-fi-ca-ti-og 

The Pretefinet Tutor 

De-ter-imieta-tiwon 

E 

Fat-i n€ 
Eft -ber 
Ex-cel-lent 
E- phra-im 
E-fta-blifh-men 
E--li-za-beth 
Ex-com-mu-ni-cate 
E-vs!-me-ve-dach 
Ex-tra or-ds-na-ry 
E-li-ho-e-nai 

F 

Flou-rifa 
Fran-cws 
For- reigier 

karna- 

for Children, 

Chaftifing 
Canaan 
Catec mink 
Canterbury 
Chriftsamsty 
Chederlacmer 
Confideration 

Confubftantiacion 

Daughter 
Dinah 
Diftralled 
Daniel 
Damnable 
Deceitfulnefs 
Dalmatia 
Delsberately 
Deuteronomy 

Cha-fti-fing 
Ca-na-an 
Ca-te-chs ~fing 
Can-ter- ba-ry 
Chri-fti-a-mi-ty 
Che-der-la-o-mer 
Con. fi-de-1 a-ti-on 
Con-fub-flan-ti-a- tin 

(on 
D 

Daugh-to 
Di-nah 
Di-jirall-ed 
Da-nwrel 
Dam-na-ble 
De-cest-ful-nef 
Dal-ma-ti-a 
De-li-be-ratc-!y 
Dew-te-ro-no-my 

ie De 

fer Children. 

Far-na-by 
Foun-da-ti-on 
For-ni-Ca-tron 
Fal- ls-bi-lsery 

Farnaby 
Foundation 
FormCation 
Fallib lity 

Carmente 
Commer 
Grsevou/ly 
Gomorrah 
Graciou|ly 
Gamaliel 
Genealogy 
Gibelaraim 
Glirification 

Heaven 

G 

Gar-mem 
Go-" er 
Grie-couf-ly 
Go-mor-rab 
Gra-cs-omf-ly 
Ga-ma li-el 
Ge ne-a-lo-¢y 
Gi-be-la-ra-in 
Glo-ri-fi-ca-ti-0" 
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Halda 
Horrid 
Halhowed 
dtofanna 
Humility 
A1alkleluyah 
Fofpitality 
Helsopelis 
H lypocrstseally 

Inquire 
Jadg mens 
Japhet 
dthri 
Jealoufic 
Infrae 
fac ar 

Tt fuse 

106 

paw 
Lincolnfhire 
Lamentable 
Leviathan 
Lsberalsty 
0 LG i 

Meeknefs 
Adartha 
Mighrily 
Magdalen 
Mercsfully 
Melchizedec 
Moderation 
Mefopotamea 
Macedonia 
Machination 
Multiplication 

The Protestant Totet 

Eiul-da 
lelimnats 
Hal-liw-ed 
Ho-[an-na 
Ha-mi-li-ty 
Hal-le-lu-jah 
Hof-pi-ta-hi-ty 
FLe-ls-0-po-lis 
f1y-po-cri-ti- cad-ly 

I,J 

Jn-quire 
Judg-ment 
ja-phet 
J-thré 
Fea-lou-fie 
Jn-fi-nite 
4f-fa-char 
Js-[u-it 

The Pretefant Tutor 

Learn. ea-ly 
Lin-coln-fbire 
La-men-ta-ble 
Lievi-asthan 
L1-be-ra-li-ty 
La-bo-ri-oyf-nefs 

M * 

Meek:nefs 
Mar-tha 
Migh-ti-ly 
Mag-da-len 
Mer-ci-ful-ly 
Mel-chi-ze-dec 
Mo-de-ra-tison 
Me-[o-po-ta-mi-a 
Ma-ct-do-ni-a 
Ma-chi-na-ti-on 
Moal-ti-pli-ca-ts-on 

Neigh. 

ENGLAND PRIMER 

for Cluldren. 

Inferuflion 
Jerufalem 
Jngusfition 
Immanuel 
Jimortality 
Furifdilbion 
Fehovanifs 

Knowledg 
Kedar 
Knowmgly 
Kslaenny 
Kidermin fher 
Kirsatharba 
Rireathebaal 

Langheer 

Lendas 

10g 
In- fhru-fhi-on 
Fe- u-fa lem 
A ee 
Jin-ma-nk-el 
Im mor-ta li-ty 
Fu-vef[-dic ti-0% 
Fe-be-va-ni-/ 

K 

Kuow ledz 
Ke-dar 
Know-ing ly 
Kal-ken ny 
Ks ae min—fer 
Ki-ri-ath-ar ba 
Ki-re-a the-ba-al 

Laughter 
Lon-don 

4 

for Children, 

Neighbour 
Nimrod 
Nourifling 
Napthtals 
Negligent? 
Nada 
Nehemiah 
Nonconformity 
Nebuchanezzar 

Oppofe 
Obed 

Oppreffing 
Olsver 
Omnipotent 
Obadsah 
Opportunity 
Onsfephrowxs 

N 

Neigh-bour 
Nim-red 
Nou-rifh-ing 
Naph ta-l: 
Neg-li-gentely 
Na-tha-na-el 
Ne-be ms-ah 
WNon-con ee ty 
aVe-bu chad-nex-rar 

Oo 

Op-pofe 
O bed 
Op-pre[-jing 
O-ls-wer 
Om-m-po-tent 
O-ba di-ab 
Op-por-tn-mi-ty 
O-ne-[e- pho-rus 

E 5 er 
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»er[wade 
Patrick 
Popery 
Pilgrimage 
Pharaob 
Perplexity 
Paleflina 
Parliament 
Prorogatior. 
Proctamation 
Polstically 
Philadelphia 
Philofophicaly 
Predefiination 
Propstsatien 

P 

Per- {wade 
Pa-trick, 

’ Po- pe-ry: 
Pil-gri-mage 
Pha-ra-oh 
Per plew sey 
Pa-le-fti-na 
Par-li-a-ment 
Pre-ro-ga-ti-on 
Pro-cla-ma-ti-o 
Po-li-ts-cal 
Philadelphia 
Phi-le-[o-p 1-cal-ly 
Pre-de{-te-na-ti-on 
Pro-pi-ti-4-t4- 98 

Quen b- 

110 The Protefant Tutor 
Reboboam 
Rematliab 
Refurrection 
Rirauralippit 
Renunciatson 
Reconcslsation 

Subfiance 
Sedom 
Saviour 
Synag ogue 
RY nt l 
Saniliza y 
Sennacher wb 
AY 17 iat | 
Saperflition 
Supplantation 

Re-h:-bo-am 
Re-ma-li-ab 
Re-furerec-ti-on 
Ri-ran (a-/spput 
Re-nun-¢i-a-tiaen 
Reecon ci-lt-n=te-on 

S 

Sub france 
So-dom 
Sa-vs- our 
Sy-na-gogue 
Sa-nu-el 
SA -tH-a-ry 
Sen-na-che-rib 
Sa-ma-rvi-a 
Su-per-fis-ti-on 
Sup-plan-ta-1e-cn 

Trox- 

for Children. 

Q 

uench-ing 
a tay 
Qua-ter- i 
Bui-ct-ne/s 

Qualified Qua-li- -fi-ed 

Ga ye, 
walificaison ci fme 

Quenching 
Qusuzay- 
Quarterin 4 

mserne fs 

R 

Re-ward 
Ra-che 
Re-deem-er 
Re-be-kah 
Re-demp-ti-en 
Re-fo-lw-ti-on 

Reward 
Rachel 
Redeemer 
Rebekab 
Redemption 
Refolution 

for Children. 

T 

Triu-ble 
Tho-mas 
Tras-te-rous 
Treachetertu 
Ter-tul-lus 
Temp-ta-t1-0n 
T he-o- phi-lus 
Ty-ranens-cal-ly 

Tribulatson Tri-bu la-ts-on 

The ffalenica The[-fa-lo-m-ca 

Tran{ubftantiation Tran-[ub-ftan-tt-a- 
(ti-on 

vV,U 

Trouble 
Thomas 
Traiterons 
Treacherous 
Tertullus 
Temptation 
Thzopbslus 
Tyrannically 

Voy-age 
Un- 3 
f “afh- tt 

OL 
Unjust 
Vajhis 
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Ps tla 

Ani 
Ungodly 
Wieellus 
Uriah 
Vitlorious 
Un odlinc fs 
a fa lan 
Vibloria 
Vifitation 
Unesrcumes fed 
Univerfality 
Unreconcilabse 

Wretched 
Wilkins 
Wickedne/y 
Walling ford 

An wer, The Chrift; 
commonly called oe 
Oppofition to Popery. 

‘ptracles ts pour We- 
bye 

A. By Divine 

2 Q. Ghat 
liton confirme 

iN AAark 

Uz-zah 
Va-niet y 
Un- Lod-ly 
Ver eh lus 
VU. rinah 
Wit~to-ri-us 

Un-godLinne fs 
¥e-/pa-/i-an ‘ 
Vic-to-xing 
V i=/i-ta-ti-on 
Un-cir-cumcifed’ 
U-ni- way 

UVere-con-cile-anbly 

Ww 

Wretched 
Wil ~kin s 

Wick ed. nefy 
Wa hiing-ford 

Hat Religion do 
POD profefs » 

Religion, 
Proteftant, in 

Mi ‘ 

fhail follow them Thefe Signs 
that believe ty 

my 

‘Wonderfully 

fo. Chsldren, tr; 

Won-der-ful-ly 
War-[o-~4-4 
Wet-te-ra-vi-a 
Wea-rie{om-nefs 

Warfovra” 
Werteravia 
Wearifomnt ft 

be 

Younger Toun-ger 
Tontbf nl Touth-fal 
Tomt bf ulty Touth-ful-ty 

vA 

VAT ECL; 
WAL) 4 
Zi-on 
Za-cha-ry 
VAN ei 
Ze-pha-ni-nh 
Zero ba-bel 

VATIO TT 
VAT 3 
VAT). 
Zachary 
VAP TT 
Zephaniak 

Zerebabel 
A 

For Children. 1r¢ 

my name fhail they caftout Devils 
they fhall fpeak with new Tongues, 
they fhall take up Serpents, and if 
they drink any deadly thing, ir thall 
not hurt them, And thcy wen forth 
and preached every where The Lord 
working with them, aad Confirming 
the Word with Signs following. 
3.Q What Confirmatior bat 

the Popth wap ? 
A. Devilith, 2 Thef: 2. 9. After 

the working of Satan, with all pow- 
crs, and Signs, and lying Wonders 

4+. Q. 36 the Scripture fuffictent 
for us without antnzttten zavitt- 
one ? 

A. Yes 2 Tim. 3. 36, 17. All 
Scripture is given by Infpiration of 
God, and is frofitebie for Do@rine 
for Reproof, for Corredtion, for In- 

7 ftrudion 
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GruSionin Righteoulnels: thar the 
Man of God may be perfeded 
throughly furnithed uato all Good 

‘Works. 
Q. 3s ft for the Common 

Meople to teav the Scriptare e 
A, Yes Ad. 17, 11, 12. Thefe 

werc morc noble than thofe in Theffa- 
lenica, in that they received the Word 
withall readinefs of mind, and fearch- 
ed the Scriptures daily whether thofe 
things were fo. Therefore many of 
them believed. 

6 Q. Are toe bound te otem the 
Popes Interpretation of Scriptare ? 

A.No, 2 Pet. 1. 20, 21. Knowing 
this frft, that no Prophecy of the 
Scripture is of amy private interpre- 
tation: for the Prophecy came not 
in old time by the will of Man! but 

holy 
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cr burden than thefe neceffary 
things . that they ab‘tain from Meats 
offered to Idols. and from Blood, 
and from Things {trangled and from 
Fornication. 

10. Q. Js anutiward ptolperity a . 

note of the trae Church ? 
Pe No. «Cor. 15. 19. If in this 

life only we have hope in Chrift, 
we are of all men moft miferable. 

11 Q_ WD) pou not dreao ‘be, 
Popcs Bulls. 

A. No. Afar. 16.16. He that be- 
licveth and is baptized fhall be faved. 

12. Q. Gath the Pope Autbozttp 
to bepole kings ? 
AL No Pet. 2. 13,14, 15, Sub- 

mit vour felves to every Ordinance 
of man for the Lords fake : whether it 

be to the King as fupream, or unto 
Gover- 

fer Children. 327 

holy Men of God fpake as they were 

moved by the Holy Ghott. 
7 Q. Gre all things, necefarp for 

@arlvation, plaimip to be found tn 

@criptuce 2 
A. Yes, 2 Tim 3.15. Frome Child 

thou halt known the Holy Scriptures, 

which are able to make the wife unto 

Salvation, 

8Q Jotbe Charch of Rome 

ther and opiftrifs of all Charches ” 

A. No, Gal. 4.26. But Ferafalem 

which isabove is free, which is the 

Mother of us all. 

9 Q. Daght toe firmip ts receibe 

and embrace all cuftomg and conf ttus 

tions of the Roman Chareb ? 

A. No, A@ 15. 28, 29 For it 

feemed good unto the hly Ghoft, 

and tous, to lay upon you no great- 
cr 

fer Children. 179 

Governours, 35 unto them that are 

fent by him for the punifhment of 

cvil doers, and for the pratic of them 

that do well. For fois the W ill ot 

God, 
| 

13. Q. Pap the Pope abfoite ug 

{rom our Dath of Aitectance ? 

A, No, Eccle/, 8. 2 Keep the Kings 

commandement, and that in regard 

eer of God. 

14. (. pap the Pope difpence 

th Gons Commands ° 

“7 No, Mat. 5.19. Whofocver 

fhall break one of thefe lealt Com- 

and fhall teach men fa, 

icaft in the King- 
manrdements, 

he fhall be called the 

dom of Heaven. 

15. (2, Mare Pcter-perce their @- 

riginal from Peter ? ; ne 

= No, Aé.3. © eter faid, Silver 

and Gold have I none. 1 6.2: 
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16 Q. Isthe Prelate of Rome Pe- 
ter’s Succeffo; 2 

A. No, Gal. 2.7,8,9 But centra- 
riwife, when they faw that the Gof 
pel of the Uncircumcifion was com- 
mitted unto me, as the Gofpel of 
the Circumcifion was unto Peter: 
(for he that wrought effectualty in 
Peter to the Apoltlefhip of the Cir- 
cumcifion; The fame was mighty in 
me towards the Gentiles.) And when 
Fames, Cephas, and Fohn, who f{ce- 
med to be Pillars, perceived the 
Brace that was given unto me, they 
fave to me and Barnabas che right 
hands of fetowhhip, that we fhould 
g° to the Heathen, 
the Circumcifion. 

17, Q. 4 there one Giflble Head 
of the Charch ? 

A 
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20 Q 36 ft fit that Mfnifers 
Moulo be married - 

Ee AEE ee ee Bifhop 
mult be blamelefs, the Husband of 
one Wife, having his Children in 
Subjection. 
22Q dre the Pep'h Fclitals 

fo be ay p: oben 2 
a No, Gal.4 9.10. Howturn you 

againto the weak and beggerly Ele- 
ments, whercunto ye dcfire again to 
be in Bondage ? Ye obferve Dayes, 
and Months, and Times, and Years. 
23Q Dopouobear £ eib Meats 

on the Poptth Faltm, Drege 
A. Nay,1 Tun. 3.4,5 For every 

Creature of God is pood, and no- 
thing to be rcfuled, if it be received 
with thankfgiving: for itis fan@ifi- 
ed by the Word of God, and Prayer. 

24Q 

and they unto | 

for Children. 121 

A.No. Eph. 4. 455, 6. Thereis one 

Body and onc Spirit, even as you are 

called in one hope of your calling 

one Lord, ont Faith, one Baptilm, 

ore God and Father of all. 

18. Q. Is the Wopedom an Okce, 

intitrp ¢ 

" ae Eee 4.11, 12. Hegave 

fome Apoftles, and fome Prophets, 

and fome Evangclifts, and fome Pe- 

ftors and Teachers; for the perfett- 

ing the work of the Miniftry, a the 

edifying of the Body of Chril Ba 

19. Q. Is the Pope rightip term 

i 

a fea 3. That manof Sin 

Pie) be i Power from 

0} fiom Satan? 

“2 “wang Rev. 13. 2. The Dragos 

gave him his Power, and his Scat, 

and great Authority. 21Q. 

Fer Children. 125 

ap we Wo hfp Angelis? 
Zz se. 22. 8, 9.1 fell down 

to worfhip before the fect of the 
Angel, which thewed me,  thefe 
things. Then faith he unto me, See 
thou do it not: for | am thy fellow 
Servant, and of thy Brethren the 

Prophets, and of them which keep 

the Sayings of this Book: Worfhip 
God. 

25. Q 3stt Lawful to prap toan 
e? 

3 No. Jf 45. 20. They have 

no knowledg, that fet up the Wood 
of their graven Image, and pray un- 
to a God that cannot fave. 

26. Q. 3s ft Latwfall to too iy 
ages. 

tae We Ex. a0 4,5, Thou fhale 

not make unto thee any graven I- 
mage 
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Image, or any likenefs of any thing 

that isin Heaven a bove, or that isin 

the Water under the Earth. Thou 

fhalt nor bow down thy fell tothem, 

por ferve them: For | the Lord thy 

God, ama jealous God, vifiting: the 

iniquity of the Fathers upon the Chil- 

dren, unto the third and fourth Ge 
ion of them that hate me. 

pte Do ibe Papiis do torl tn 

leabing out ibe S.cond Command- 

rd 

ere! Deut. 4. 13. He declared un- 

to you fis Covenant, which he com- 

manded you to perform; even Ten 

Command:nents: and he wrote them 

upon Two Tables of Stone. 
22 Q. 14, Whr0 Male mot covet 

thy eighbours Tite, the. Mint) 

Commaarimnent - ? 
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31. Q Map we pray tothe Uir- 
gin Mary ? 

No, Jk, 11. 2. When ve pray, 
Our Father which art in Hea- 

A. 
fay, 
ven. . 

32. Q. Par we vray to Baints 2 
A, Wo, Alls 10.25, 26. As Pe- 

ter was coming in, Cornelis met 
him, and fell down art his feet, and 
worfhipped him. But Peter took hun 
up, faying, ftand up. 1 my {elf al- 
fo ama Man. 

33. Q Are Ratine Pravers to be 

ufco in a Congregetton that under- 
flant not that Language 

A. No, 1 Cor. 14. 14.1. For if 

I pray in an unknown Tongue, My 

Spirit prayeth, but my Underftanding 

is unfruitful. What is it then? I 
will pray with the Spirit, ‘and will 

abe) | 
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A. No, Exed. 20. 17. Thou thalt 
not covet thy Neighbours Houfe, 
thot fha't not covet thy Neighbours 
Wife, nor his Man fervant, nor his 
Maid fervant, nor his Oxe, nor his 
Afs, nor any thing that is thy Neigh- 
ours. 
29Q. Gre the Relichs of Saints 

to be Wiorkhtppen ¢ 
§ A.No, Afisi4. 15. Sirs, why do 
tye thefe things? We alfo are Men of 
ike pafiions with you, and Preach 
nto you, that you fhould tusn from 
hefe Vanities unto the Living God. 
30.Q. Map I wophip a Ciuc. 

5? 
A. No. Luk, 4.8. For it is writ- 

en, Thou fhale worfhip the Lord 
hy God, and him only thalt thow 

ferve, ; 1Q 

for aTiciaee 

pray with Underltanding alo. 
34.Q. Mapa Cbriftan be {n this 

Life alured of @albation - 
A. Yes, t Fob 3.14.We know that 

we have paffed from death to life, be- 
caufe we love the Brethren 

35. Q. 39 Salbationto be attainco 
bp the gperits and Gace of Satatg 
Departed 2 

A. No, Gal. 6,4, 5. Burletevery 
man prove his own work, and then 
fhall he have rejoycing in himfelf a- 
Jone, and notin another. For every 
man fhall bear his own burden. 

36. Q. 3s the Sirgin Mary oar 
Dadlour 2 

A. No, All, 4.10, 11, 12. Jefus 
Chrift is become the Head of the Cor- 
ner, neither is there Salvation in any 
other. 

37, QD. 

127 / 
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37 Q. Can We velerve Saldati- 
on? 

A. No, Rom. 3. 27, 28. Where 
#s boafting then ! It isexcluded. By 
what haw? of Works? Nay, by the 
Law of Faith. Thercfore we con- 
clude, that a man is juftified by 
Faith, witheut the Deeds of the 
Law. 

38 Q. Map Pardons be bought’ 
A, No, 1 Pet. 1. 18. Forafmuch 

as ye know that ye were not redecm- 
éd with corruptible things, as Silver 
and Gold. 

39 2. Jotbe Mile a Sacrifice fo, 
the Mufck and fle D.ar? 

A. No, Heb 10, 14. For by one Of- 
fering he hath perfeed for ever them 
that are San@ified, 

Yat Me) (efeye! fhall be guilty of the body 
of the Lord, But let a man Examine 
himfelf, and fo ler him Eat of that 
Bread, and drink of that Cup. 

42. ‘2 98 Rome filed Babylon 
tn the Revelation ? 

A. Yes. Rev. 17. 3, 5,9, 18.1 faw 
a Woman fit upon a Scarlet-coloured 
Beatt, full of names of Blafphemy ? 
having feven Heads: and upon her 
Fore-heai was a Name written A4)- 
fiery, Babylou the great, the Afother 
of Harlots and Abomination of ‘the 
Earth. The feven Heads are feven 
Mountains, on which the Woman 
fitreth: and the Woman which thou 
faweft, is that great City which reig- 
neth over the Kings of the Earth. 
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40Q BDugbt tcp whlch bave 
right to the Rords Gable, to par 
take of the Cay as weil ag ot th: 
Bread? 

A. Yes. Afat. 26, 25, 27. 
they were cating, Jefus took read, 
and Bleed it, and brake it, and gave 
jt to the Difciples, and faid, Take, 
Eat, thisis my Body, And ke took 
the Cup, and gave it to them, faying, 
Drink ye all of it. 

41. Q. Doth the Bread tn the- 
Communfon tesmain Bread alter the 
Calo;ts of Canfecration ? 
A. eee, 2 Coro 33. 26, 2-, 28. 

For as often as yc catthis Bread, and 
drink this GQup, ye do thew the Lords 
death till he come: wherefore, wiho- 
foeverfhallcat this Bread, and drink 
this Cup of the Lord unworthily, 

thal! 

An AS 

43. Q. May we joyn with Rome ? 
A. No. Rev. 18. 4, 5. Iiheard a 

Voice from Heaven, faying, Come out 
of her my People, that ye be not paita- 
kers of her Sins, and that ye receive no: 
of her Plagues. For her fins have reach- 
ed unto Heaven, and God hath remen- 
bred her iniquities. 

43-Q 
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ye Glade siete) Mela 

MEA R TY RS: 

O R, 

The HIS TORY of the 

KINGS of EXGLAXD, 

with an Account of the Cru- 

chies exercHted by the POPE 

and his Clergy, for feveral 

Hundeed Years. 

I Sig their Deatks who dying made Death 
oo < * (shield. 

By Scriprures Sword and Faiths unbarrered 
Whom Satan,Men,nor Monfters,could not tame, 
Nor force them to deny their Saviours Name ; 
Evangelé?s that did the Gofpel wrire, 
Apofiles and brave Martyrs, chat did fight 

"Gaintt 

—ewe « - , 
Th Apofiles of their Lives no reckoning make, 
And chink shem well ft for their Saviours fake. 
The Tyrant Empcrours in number Ten, 
(Mottcrucl,barbarovs,and inhumane men) 
Mure Chriftians by their Bloody Laws did flay, 
Than for a year Five thoufand to each day. 
Ard many Komi2 Bilhops in thole days | 
Were martyr’d to their high Creators praife : 
And thongh each day fo many thoufands bleed 
Yer dously more and more they daily breed. 

Crromile grows betrer,being trod, 
so at.oth and Torturcs draw more unto God. 

eike the Vine that’s cut and prun’d, bears 
ne vear, thanit didin three befare. (more 
i Hirerehwm Maatcatiqiel mel Retien cant 

‘er Chruts death the firft three hundred year. 
dd the Primitive, firft Church endure, 
« Catholick, Apoftolick, and Pure. 

dover all che VVorld twas truly. known 
” (hb Bithops claimed but their own. 

wir own Diocefs ro be Clricf Pastors 
sid met to he the worlds grear Lords & Martcrs. 
vod nov. Of Britain's Glory will iiing, Ching 
brow Loséss Reign, the VVoyid’s ari Chrittun 

Oeics) 

fa ct 

And with Oppretfions all the Reals ; 

*Gainft Death and Helland all the Powers of Sin, 
And boldly dy'd Ecernal Life to wia. 
Joba Baptift by an wered loft his Head. 
Who to the ‘orld Repentance pudlifhed. 
Our Bie Kedeemer in his Love did follow, 
And conquer’d Death, Mans finful foul re hallow. 
He was the death of Death and he did quell 
The Sting and Power or Satan,Sin and Hell : 
And under his great Standard valiantly 
A number numberle(s have dar'd to die : , 
Through Bondage,t amine Slavery, Sword & Fire, 
Through ail devifed Terments they confpire 
ViGorioully co gain th’ [immortal Crown 
Of never ending Honour and Renown. 
Saint Stephen was che third that loft his Breath, 
And for his Mafters (ake was ftoa’d to Death. 
Andaftcr hin in Hiftory we may read 
Th’Apollic James was drain’ and burchered. 
Saine JUrk cd Evangelift in fire cid dura, 
Saine Bartholomew was tiea’d yet would nor turm 
Sane Andrew hike a valiant Champion dy'd, 
And ona CrofS was fadly crucined. 
Mattbias,Pbilir, Peter,and Saint Pasl, 
Sxon'd,Crucifi'd, Beheaded , Martyrs all. 

D2 Th’A.- 

fer Children 

Unto thefe Gofpel days, the Cruel Fare 
Of Valtanc Saints and Martyrs, I'll relate. 

birft arfila, and Eleven thoufand with her, 
All Virgins ; for Chri(f*s Faith did die cogerher. 
Then Heagi#, with the Saxons hither came, 
Who many kill'd with Sword and furious fame. 
Betides Eleven hundred Monks were kill'd, 
At Bangor Abbey all their blood was fpill'd. 
Aad when the SixonsRace ro end was run, 
The Danescame in, and all the Kingdom won, 
Before whofe Swords did many thoufands fall, 
VVho onthe nanie of Jefus Chrift did call. 

Then = 7i/¢.4a" Conquerour, with a mulejtude, 
Unro the Vermans Yoke thus Land fubdu'd. 
The Pope then caus'd cll Priefts cto. leave their 
To lead foul, Sodomitick, fingle Lives, (V Vives 

Then afrcrward in Second Henry's Reign 
VVas that proud relate Thomas Becher fain; 
A Popith Saint, and Martyr made, becaufe 
He dy da Traitor to his Soveraign’s Laws. 

Ring Homy and Bing Adchard dead and gore, 
Their Brother 7oli1 doth next afcend che Throne; 
V Vhorn all his life the Pope of Rave did vex, 

t 
3 
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With Candle, Book; and Bell, he curft and bleft, 
And Bulls and Legates did the King moleft. 
Till fuch time as he on his knees fell down, 
And to the Fope furrendred up his Crown. 
At laft becaule he durft the Pope with-ftand, 
He dy'd impoifon'd by a Friars hand. (Joba, 

When thus by Treafon they had kill'd King 
Then the three Henry's, England's Crown puron, 
T en England bought the Romifh Dottrine dear, 
It coft her Threefcore thoufand Marks a year, 
For Agnus Des’s, Pardons, Peter-pence ; 
For which the Pope had all this Coin from hence: 

King Hinry dead, then Edward bore the (way, 
His Son and Grand-fon England did Obey. 
The firft of them ¢ call'd Long-(banks) Conquefts. 
Loft by Caraarvan his unhappy San ; (won, 
Who by his Queen was in a Dufigeon caft, 
And there was killedand fadly’ breath'd his laft. 

Edward the Third a brave Vidtorious King, 
Did Frenchmens pride into Subje@ion bring. 
Richard the Sccopd thea to reign began, 
Who loft more than his Royal Graudfire wan. 
And now Jobn #ickliff boldly did begin 
To preach ‘gaintt Astschrijt, that Manof Sin: 

VVho 
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Jobn Hus, a glorious Martyr of the Lord, 
Was In Bobemia burned for Gods isord. 
And Reverend Jeram did to Conlance come 
From Prague and ftoutly fuffer'd Martyrdom. 
In Smsthfeld one Jobn Cleydon (uffered death, 
And with him Richard Turning loft his breath. 
At this time fixceen godly Men in Kent, 
The Anté-chriflian Vaffals did torment. 

Then Death cucoff the Fifth King Henry's reign, 
The Crown the Sixth King Heary did obrain ; 
And /+7///am Taylor, a true zealous Prieft, 
Difs p2fs through Fire unto his Saviour Chri. 
Good Kichard Hoveden, with him william bite, 
Went through the Fire into Et.rnzi Light. 
Duke Humphrey (though no Martyr) dy'd in’s Bed, 
And Richard itych a Prieft, burned dead. 
The Saint-like good King Henyy was depos'd 
By the Fourth Edward, and ith’ Tower inclos‘d. 
Then Edward tled, and Heary once again, 
By starlike Power the Kingdom did attain. 
Thus did the various State of humane things, 
Make Kings of Captives, and of Captives Kings, 
Uneil at lait King Edward coming back, 
Brought Henry's Royalty to fatal Rack. 

fi) 
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VVho many TrouDles ftourly did abide. 
Yer (pight o’ch Pope, le naturatly dy'd: 
And being dead, fro:n out the Grave was turn’d ; 
And had his marryr'd Bones to Athes burn'd. 
VVhich Afhes they did caft into a Brook, 
Becaule he had tie Romi(h Faith forfook. ‘ 
Yor whil tthe Second Kichard here furviv d, 
No Mertyrs were of life by Fire depriv’d, 

Henry the Fourth was in the Throne invefted, 
In whofe Reign many were too much inolefted. 
And william Sawtrey firft his life did pive, (live. 
Through Flames of Fire, who now in Heaven doth 
The next John Badly inthe furious Flame 
And isilliam Toorp both won Immcrtal Fame. 

Then the Fifth Henry, a Villorius Prince, 
The Realm of France did conquer fo long fince. 
The good Lord Cobham then Oldcastle nan d, 
(By Popith Pricfts an Heretick proclaun'd ) 
Was hang'd and burned by the Cruel Doom 
Of Satan's Servants Slaves to Heli and Rome. 
And after him one nam’d Fobn Brown E {quire, 
And Beverly a Preacher, dy‘d by Fire. 
Befides a number from the Lollards Tower 
Racks, Torturcs, — the Flames de voor. 

4 
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In whofe Reign one Zahn Goole, as the ftory (airhs 

Wasthe Firft Martyr burned for Chrifts Faith. 

King Henry inthe Tower was flab'd ro death, 

And Edward yielded up his Life and Breath, 

His Son Young Edward, of thar name the Fifth, 

Whom the Third Richard from his life did lift. 

VVho by foul Murders, Blood, and Tyranny, 

Ufurp't the Throne of Englands Monarchy, 

Till valiant Henry of that name the Seven, 

Kill'd him, and made uncven England even gi 

Then firft Joan Brug! tor,& 2 Van call! sbram 

By Faith, thro Fire went to old Father Ab 4 4 n 

An Old Man was in Smithfield burnt, becaule 

He did refift againftthe Komanbaws. — 

One 7évom hang’d and burned on the Gallows, 

In Florven-e with ewo others of h's Fellows ; 
And illiam Tikfworth, Tiomas Movard, and i 
Zames Mvtot, caule he did the Pope wichtlund. 
Burne all, wich Father Xogers and Old K:, 
Did die by Firea better Lite to gain. 
One Thomas Novrice, andone Tro r 35 c ICE, 
Di'd conftant Martyrs by the Heavenly Grace. 
A VVornan, and a Man ‘ Wd Lawrense Gut 

Dy death gain’d — and — 
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Ecfides a number paft inans Reckoning up, 
For Jejus lake drank ot AffiiGions Cup. 
Some carr\¢el Fageors thro a V Vorid of Mocks, 
Sone rac ht (ome flared tome fetter'd in the Sta. es. 
Some naked {tript, aad (courged with the Lifh, 
For their abhorring of the Romith Trath. 
Some branded in the Cheek, did always bear 
The Mark and Bidg of their Redeemer dear. 
Thus the Infulang Tyranmizing Pope 
With Curfings, Torture} ire,and Sword, & Rope, 
D:d force the Souls and Conf{ciences of Men, 
To run difpsiring co Damnations Den. 
And thofe who Valtancly his power withftood, 
Did {eal cher Refolution with their blood. 
Before his Triple, Treble, Trouble Crown, 
In Adoration Emperours mutt fall down, 
V Vere they as high as any Ci/2r born, 
To kifs his Fect they mutt not chink 1c (corn. 
Heomy the Sixt the Empcrour did fall down, 
Vhomn with his Feet Pope Celestine dvd crown, 

Henvy the Foarth his Emprefs and young Son, 
A!l Three to Rome bare-foor were forc’d to run, 
And three days fpace thefe Three did all attend 
His Holine(s a godlefs car to lend, 

VVhich 
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He makes the Princes of the Earth drink up 
The hithy poyton of his Curfed Cup : 
Who being drunken with the dregs sin, 
They have his Sworn & Forfworn Servanes beer. 
Bewitched with his foul Inchanred Charins, 
“Gain{t one another they have rofe in Arms, 
By Forreign and Domeftick bloody Broils, 
V Viilit he bach All'd his Coffers with cheir Spoils, 
His double dealing too to plain appears 
In fereing Chrittian Frinces by the Fars, 
VVhuift he into his Avaritious hands 
Hath (ciz'd their Perions, Treafures,& cheir Lands; 
And as the Chriftian Kings chemielves made weak, 
The Tas into their Kingdoms gan ro break. 
And thus the Ta) and Pope join'’d with the Deri’, 
Have been the Authors of all Chrifltan Evil. 

VVhen che Sezenty Howry in the Grave was laid, 
And the Fight Hey Frelands Sceprer Sway 'd, 
kKome's bloody Periccution raged more 
In Fagiand then in Tea Kings Retens before, 
e.nd therefore Reader in chis little Book, 
For every Martyre name chou mutt nor loo. 
But Men of Chiefeft Nore, Refpeadt, and Fame, 
That dy'din Frgiznd;, only chete 1 name. 

And 

jor (i.uren 

VVhich afrerward was granted, on Con | c | 

That he fhould give his Crown up In ful a 

Pandulpbas the Popes Legace with = aoe ee 

Did make King Jobn of Fxg.ana yi . us Gre 

King Henry of that name the Second, = oa 

Knecl'd down and kilt the } ami(h | eat ee 

The Eimperour, when Pope Adrian ve A. 

His Mirup charc’r to hold on the wrong Hee, 

For which his Holincfs moft furlo . 

Did check the Empe rour diidaintully. 

And when the Pope did ride mn ¢ v 

Hings, hike ro foot-men, mull his i 

In Pomp he mutt be born upon > 

With Glorious Shew amazii 

VVhilft Rings and Princes in 

To ufher himin ths Vain 

This being Trae, as 6 n 

Thole that ul Aer) ’ 

This proud In \ 
Ix ayfolute and anby Ant 

Exalrs himfelf aove ab cs 

Upon the Emperour Necks hat 

He is tly 4 pmiratiot, Void 

Thac mounts himical into ne bh 
bo 

for Childre . lcy 

and firft che Papilts Tyranny 
began 

In Murchering Ke i Hon, a Lealous Man, 

bor being ke ptin Prifon by thetr ower» 

They clote!s hang'd him in the Loliavas 

And atrerstrd among hemlclyes agreed 

To give 1¢ Out, hinntelt had de ne the deed. 

And exreen days after this fa& was done, 

They burnr che Murdered Corps of ki 

Then to the numer ¢ tt Lehre, fi 

The furious Flames a {all of t ( 

In tcveral placesof chis wo! 

Excaule they did the Pope of A 

After which Tom. 
To reach and preach as ite 

And in St. G.e8 Chu: 

The Pamtts from the Pulp 

Andasta dletul Prison he & 

He path t inger inthe ia 

He trod, and God did piv th 

His death, ¢ yiewe with Its Redecarer d 

The next intime was ONC Jor s r,s 

Of Learning great, a Marcy rs
 Fare he wan 

Chen lived Lativr, and Grave 7d QbsSy 

With Calsés, Biya, Otros adensy 

4 
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All Glorious,Gracious,Reverend, Lamps of Ligh, Were Inftruments to clear blear'd EnglardsSight in Flauders6iliam Tyndal for Gods VNord \ Vas Sacrific’d to Glorify the Lord. } /o°4 Lambert valiantly his death eid take And cy'd in Smattpild for his Saviours ake About this time thar Honourable Man ; Lord cromwedlls Rife aad timelegs falls bx oon He like an Farrhquake made the Abbies fall , The trieries and Nuncries, and all : Thi Famous, Noble, VVorthy Fffex Ear! Thi Gem, this Jewel, this mott Orient Peart V Vas for his Truth from all his height difcarded, And with his Heads bofs hed Kis Faith Rewarded. The next of worthy Nore by Fire that di'd ‘ VV.ue Good Ars askew who did ftrong abide Ricks, Tortures, and the Cruel Raging Flame To magn ie her High Creators Name. P Then ‘gan the Kings Eves to be opeaed quite F.nlightened by the Everlafting Lighr 

He banthhr Superftitious Idle fables, 
And pack’t the Papé'ts hence,with all their baubles Then Bonmr,Gavaner,orethren both in Evil, Factors and Actors, Blood-hounds for the Da: it, 

Their 

Din commenti 

i 

And Dr Tuy! 
f.0 Hadiy hur 

Lhe Proteftant ‘lutor 
"Atrue Ledlous Nun, 

Then Bithop Fore eet did 1 
avrg xt his ey we £0 gain the life Thal! = a nme weerrle fit did lofe his Hand Mic a ¢ he did the Pope « thiftand ma — With Faith Vidorious, akede poi faina life moft Gloriqys : Pypphess ford for his Saviours (ake. fos fae —_, a bloudy end did mak’. hein pes Bithops, Father Latin, dvd nest amet them ag heavenly Stir Adee ds Fear, and In his Favour did i d, and now are clorifi'd a 4 oo freely did the ri brary cs reigns inhis Redeemers Gs, | . i Father and Religions — * fea iP Pre Troubles firttbegan.’ in rare his Glory, ana nts Pride ip itt andhimCrucif'd: ards Hove, Preacher of Gods ¥ Vord pe orious Martyr of the Lord AP bee In clofe Prifon chearful y,° “IDRC hts cares for Jay Ecernally, 

ole i 

Ire Embrace, 

Bur 

neil 
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Their burning Fame to infamy foon faded, 

They gracele(s.godlefs,were difgrac’t,degraded. 
The King tnus having this good work begun, 

He dfd and Ictc che Kingdom to his Son (Chi, 

Then reign’d young Edward that (weee Prince'y 

By whom all a ry was clean exil'd 5 
But He too good rolive, “mongft wicked men, 
Thy Almighty took him hence to Heaven agen, 

No fooncr Edzrard was laid in his Tomb, 
But Ergland was the Slaughcer Houle of Rome, 
Gardnwy and Bonner,now from Prifonturn’d. 

And whom theypleas’d were either fav"dor 0017 4. 
Queen Mary imitating Je7abel, 
pdvanc't again the Minifters of Hell ; 
Then Tyranny began to Tyrannize, 
Tortures and Torments then they did devize ; 
And Mafter Regers witha Faith moft fervenr, 
A Martyr di'd in Smithfield, Gods true Servane: 

Next unto him did Lawren-e Saunders die 
By Fire, for Jefus fake in Coventry 5 . 
He did em race, and kindly kris the Srake, 
To gain Heavens Glory did the wor'd forfake. 
Good Bifhop Hooper was in Gloder burn'd, 
*Caufe he againft the Komifb Doctrine ne . 

Q 
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But this fail Volum capnot well contain 
Onc quartcr of the Saints in England flain, 
In Herries Reign and Afsries,Cruel Queen, (heen 
Eight hundred Perfous there have flaughcered 
Same by the (word,fome hang’d,fome put in fire, 
Sone flarv'd to Death,in Prion did expire: 
Twclyethoufand and {& ven hundred more bef:de, 
Much periecuting troubles did abide, — (ftocks, 
Soine rackt,forre whiptome torrur’d, fome rth’ 
Some doing Penance with a world of mocks ; 
Some with an Tron in their Faces burn'd, 
Some out of all their Goods were turn’d. (ders, 
Some mocke and bearing Faggots on their fho:! 
VVere made a liughing- flock to the Beholders. 
Allth:s and more muc's more they did endure, 
Becaufe they would not yield to live impure, 
Burt now to peak the lawtul caufe whercfore 
Tincic Veople were afticted then fo fore, 
Becasle theywould rot meke theirplainc & mones 
To fenfelefs Images, dead ftocks and ftones ; 
Becaule they faid the Sacramental Bread 
Ts not the Lord who fhall judge quick and dead 
Beceg.fe they wauld not own Purgatory, 
And iield the Popes Decrees an Idle ftory. 

Decaufe 

113 
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Becaufe they would not creep unro a Crofs, 
And change Gods SacredW ord for humane drofs, 
Becaule they thought the Mais an Idol foul, 
Which ar once pick’c the Purfe,& damn’d thy Soul 
*Caufe they defied the Pope and afl his Crew, 
Hell hounds which Heavens(in rage )on carth did 
And ina word they thus were under trod, ({pue. 
Becaule they cruly ferved the Living God. 
This was the cheif and only caufe of all. 
Becaufe they would not offer unzo Pal. 

The Popes Ourragious and Couragious He‘Ter 
Was Bifhop Bonner,Hell’s moft Trufty Factor, 
Romes Hang-man, & che Fire brand of this Realm, 
That with a food of Blood did overwhe!m 
The true Believers of Gods Holy Truth, 
He burchered,all Aged as well as Youth : 
V Vith him was joyn'd a man alnoft as sll, 
V Vho took delight Gods Servanrs Blood ro fpill, 
Call'd Stephen Gardner, Englands Chancellor, 
The Bilhop of the See of ssunchefer. 
Thefe two did ftrive each other to excel 
VVho fhould do greareft Service unro Hell, 
Until at laft God heard hts Servants cry, 
And one of them did die immediacly. 

Thus 
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And he ar laft did hearher fighs and moan, 
And rais‘d her toa high triumphant Throne. 
This Roval Debor.sb,this Princely Dame, 
Whofe A@ions made the World admire her 
As Jadiths Fame was in Bethulia (pread (Name, 
For curring off great Helofernes Head ; 
So our Flizabeth bravely did begin, 
To conquer and o'rthrow the Man of Sin. 
She purg’d the Land of Popery agen. 
She I1v'd belov'd of God,admired of men, 
She made the Anti-Chyijtian Kingdom quake, 
She made the Mighty Power of Spain to fhake, 
As far alinoft as the Sun (preads his Rays 
Her Glory’s (pread, to her immortal Prarle : 
She was at home, abroad in cvcry Parr, 
Load- ftar, and Load-ftone to cach Eye & Heart: 
Supported oncly by Gods Powerful Hand, 
She four and forry Years did Rule this Land, 
And then he left the Royal Princcly Seat, 
And chang’d Earths Glory to be Heavenly Great. 
Thus did chis #'eern 11 orlds Great Wonder die, 
She fell from Height to be advanc’r more High. 
Terreftrial Kings and Kingdoms all muft fade, 
Then bleft is the, that is immortal made. 

Her 
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Thus when Jehovah heard the juft complaints 

Of his Beloved poor Afflicted Saints 

Then this too Cruel Pope defending og 

(The bloodie ft Princefs that this Land hat 

She did deceafe,and Perfecution cea 

d woful Eng!and purchait ret. 

— Afary cine dead, her welcome death 

Renew'd our Joys 1a bdleft Z izabeth. 

Innumerable wore her woes and cares 

Abundance were the fuel wiles and (nares 

¥ Vhich Satan and his Minifters oft laid 

To take the Life of his moft Harmictfs Maid. 

She was accus'd, abu:s'd, revil'd, mifcall d; 

She was from Prifon unto Prifon hall'd ; 

Long in the Tower fhe was clofe Prifoner fhut, 

ving fervants all away were put. 

apogee = to Windfor,thence to wood,tock ent, 

Clofely fhut up from all the V Vorlds content : 

But God, whole Mercy ever did defend her 

Did in her greareft forrows comnfort fend her. 

He did behold her from his Throne on high, 

And kept her as the Apple of oe ' 

Let Hell and Hell-hounds ftill arcempr to kill, 

Yer the Almighty guards his Servams full. 
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‘d-woful England full of fears, _ 

a ee *d for ——— with teching Ears. 

For by Soe death they now had mighty hope 

To raife againthe Power of the Pope. 

But he whofe Power 1s O:nniparent, 

Did their unhappy,hopele fs hope prevent, 

Succeffion Lawfully did leave the Crown, — 

Lneo King James a Prince of great Renown 

For he againft che Pope did oft dcfend 

The Proteftant Religion, and did ben 1 

His Power againft the Tyranny of Kome, 

And Peace and Unity preferved at home. 

Yer all the Noble Vercuesfo cranfparcnt 

And fo well keown robe ia him ishese we, 

Could not perfwade the Papifts, buc ftii chey 

By treafon ftriv’d to take his Life away. 

For when their difputanions help them nor, 

They would difpute in a damn'd Powder tor. 

Ja which the Papults went be yond the Der ih. 

¥ Vho could have fanad out a Plot fo ctil! 
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SB Milecaeeanicicate mam @rleltce 

an Difcovered, 

by Grace, and i 

viz. By Nature, 

n Glory. 

Thy Threesfold State here thou may’ft fee, 
What thow haft been, art, and fhalt be. 

1. 
ish Nature, | was 

born of the fiefh, 
Fob.3.6. 
By Grace I am 

born of the Spirit, 
Toh.3.6. 
In Glory, I fhall 

have all 
Priviledges, Job. 1. 
22. 

Tiiinses 

™20 

In Glery, J hall en- 
soy perfect purity, 
Rev.21.4. 

lol 

By Nature, I was 

» # 
By N. ature I was 

all ficth, Toh. 3. 6. 
Gen.6. 5. & 8.21. 
By Grace, I am 

fieth and fpirit,Rom. 
us [pormnet Gal.s. 

Vis GC lory,] thall be 
all fpiritual, 1 Cor. 
15-4450. 

3.By 

The Proteftant Tutor. 

and 18.15. and 2. 
3. Rom.1.30. 

God and his Law; 
Pfal. 116. 1. and 

under the Law of 
finand death,Rom. , 
8.2. | 

ByGrace,Jam made | 
free by the Law 
of the S nf of 
Life, Rom.8. 

In Glory, 7 ihali tri- 
umph over fin and 
death ; 1 Gor. 15. > 

55156957: 
is is 

By Nature, I did 
ate God, and his | 

Law,Pfal. 15.21. 

| 

B1. 26,27. 1 Foch, 

ae bi 
InGlory, I fhall for 
ever delight in 
God, and do his 
Law. 

9- 
By Nature, I de- 
fpifed all Inftru- 
étion, Prov. 1.7. 

By Grace, I defre 
all Jnformation , 
Prov.11.25. Pfal. 
86.11. 

In Glory, I fhall at- 
tain 

ca after the fiefh, 
= Cor. 10. 

8.4 
By Grace, I walk | 

in the fpirit, Gal. 5. 
16. Rom. 3.4 
In Glory, I thal b: 

qu tickened by ihe | 
ipirit, Rom. 8.11. 

4. 
By Nature, | did 

mind wholly the 

things of the fiefh, 

Rom.8 §- 
By Grace, I do 

mind chiefly the 

things of the {pirit, 

By Grace, IX eCe) love By 

Rom.3.4- 

tain clear appre- 

henfion,4 Cor.3.6. 

Neti I com- 

municated = with 
the vileft finners ; 
Pfal 1.1. Mat.24- 

pe "Gea 3 J kept 
compa 7 with the 
beft Chriftians a 
Cm 1. 7s “— 9: 

1 Joh! 
‘a "chan I *thall 

know all Saints 
and live with 

them, Lae 13- 
(28. Mat. 27-53- 
a 15.28. 1 Thef. , 

3-15. 

for Children. 

3- 
By Nuture, ANT ALS | 

3. Rom. | 
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Jn Glory, 1 thall 

mind only things 
etaiae ial. 

5° 
By Nurture, J was 

i in fin, Eph 
a | 74. 5 6. 
‘By Grace 4 Y amt 

| quickene mel frot ni! in, 

Eph.2 §- 
ce lory, 7 fh all 
_ freed f:0 

By Nsalé , J did 

| Jie in iniquity >} Jot. 

» ak 
Ry Gracey 

in all picty, 7 

Tim. 

> 

sige 
if. 2. 

3. 12. 
In 

| 
| 
| 12.2 

12] 

11. 
By Nature, I per- 

fecuted  Godli- 

nefs, Act. 26. 145 

15: 
By Grace, J profefs 

ate — Tim. 

| 

, 

| 2 

InG “hyo fhall have 

the aired Ph.3.14- 

y Nz ture, J was 

oe of the world, 

Joh. 15.18, 19- 
By Grace,l am cho- 
fen out of the 

world, Foh.15-19- 

InGlory, I tenli@ele 

feparated fiom 

the world, Afar. 
} 2. 
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122 She rrmeans 1 tor 

1 3.49.8 25. 3,33. | cy, Rev. 29.8. 
12. /n Glory, I thal 

By Nature, Iwas | be cloathed with 
in darknefs : 1 Per. /mmortality, 2 Cor, 
2. 9. Eph.s5.3. 5-3- 
By Grace, / walk 

inthe Light, Job. 8 
12. 1Thef-5.4. 
In Glory, 1 thall 

dwell with the light 
1 Fim.g. 16. 

15. 
By Nature, I was 

a ftranger, Fph. 2, 
.2. 
By G syacey I am 

Gods friend, /fa.41, 
8.Fobh. 15. 10. 
In Glory, I thall 

be his favourite for 
py Prov.3.4. and 

2§- 

14. 
By Nature, 7 was 

naked and bloody, le 
Ter. 6. Exek. H 
16.7. 16. 
By Grace, Tam} By Nature, 1 was 

array’d with the | an Enemy, Rom, s. 
robe of Jnnocen- | 10. 

oulnefs, Kom.6 20. 
By Grace,l am free By Nature , I Was 

h_ righte- without hope, Ep. 
2.12. 

throvgh 
— 3-2-5. | 
2 

Jn Glovy, IT thall | 
reign in nightcouf- 
nefe, Ro M.S. a 

Py Na re e lived | 23. 
in fear, Heb. 2.15. | By Nature, 7 was 
C'atl.4. Rom. 8. without all the 
15 Ppromifes, 2 Cort. 

Ty Gr Ce, Llive | bY 
- = 2. 20. 
2 ay ‘ 

Ii Clo; ] attaiy 

the nil 0) a 20. 
Faith, 2 Per.t.9. | Jn Gicry,T thall par- 

take of all things 
pro- 

| By Grace, | rejoyce 
in hope, Rom. .2 

In Glory,/ th all need 
rate) hope, | Cor.13. 
: 2. 

15. 

Py Grace, J am un- 
der all the gers 
mifes, 2 Cor. 1 

fer Children. 

near to God, Heb. By Grace, I am 
mgr ER Ca. 1. 

Ie Glory, I thall be 
faved, Rom.5.10. 

17. 
By Nature, I was 

condemned, Fob. 3. 
18. 
By Grace, I am 

juttified , At, 1 
39. Rom.3.24. 
In Glory, 1 fhall 

judge, : io. Ss. 2. 
Mat.i9. 28. 

18. 
By Nature, I de- 

parted from God, 
Jer: Th % 
By Grace, J draw 

promtfed. 
24. 

by Narwre, 1 was 
the child of the! 
De \ i & of Heil, | 

a7 | 3,19 “iit. 
23.19; | 
Ry Grace, I una | 
c hild of God and 
a ranger unto 
the world, Gal. 3. 
26.29 

rlOryy | fhall be 
of God 

of Heaven , 
“pe 

b3.7 

-) 
By Nature, Ix 

dang conttant 

| la G 

123 

7-19. 
In Glory, I fhall 

abide with God, 
Foh.8.34. 

19. 
By Nature, I was 

Sathan’s flave , 
1 Tim.2.26. 
By Grace,/am the 

Lords Free-man ; 
1 Cor. 7.22. Cal. 4. 
31. t Pet. 2. 26. 
In Glory, 1 hall 

be a Citizen of Zs- 
on, Eph.2.19. 

20. 
By Nature, I] was 

free from righte- 
ouinefs, 

125 

Afat.s. oe 
By TACO y I anin 
continial fafety 5 

Pfal 10. 
oO > 

+ ©. Jon. 
29 

j , 
10 A i 
ao 

hall be 
in mpregna- 
ble fandt lary, Jf-t. 

45- 

By Na 
t> « 

by 
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In Glory,! thall Be 
in Heaven abfolute- 
ly righteous, Eph.s. 
27-Jud 8. 14- 

27. 
By Nature,I] fought 
my felf only, Phil. 

2.21.2 Tsm.3: §. 
By Grace, I Seek 

Gods glory chiefly, 
Phil. 1.11. 1 Cor. 
10. 31. 
In Glery, I thall 
ive it tohim whol- 
F dest 

28. 
By Nature, 1 was 

loft, Luk. 19. 10. 
1 Pet.2.25. 
By Grace, I am 

128 

Pi, 
By WVature, I was 

like the dirt and 
mire, moft filthy, 
Ifa. §7. 20. and 

10.6. 
By Grace, I am 

like the Moon in 
beauty , Cant.6. 10. 
In Glory,1 fhall be 

like the Son in glo- 
ry, Mat. 10, 43. 

The Pathan (ior. 

found; Lak, 15. 24, 
InG lary, I hall be 

athome, 1 Ger. 2. 

29. 
By Nature, J knew 
nothing. 1 Car. 8. 2, 
Rom. 3:11. 
By Grace, J know 

In part, 1 Cor.. 13, 
12. 
Jn Glory; I thal 

know even as Jam 
known, 1 Cor. 12. 

30. 
By Nature > My 

fervices were abo- 
minable, Preverbs 
15.8. 

By 
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35. 
By Naud, I {ate 

in the fhadow of 
death, Lwk.1.79, 
By Grace, I do fit 

virtually in- the 
Kingdom of Life; 
Eph.2.6. 
InGlory; I thall fit 

on his Throne Eter- 
nally, Mat. 19. 40. 
Rev.3.31. ; 

on Ore vit. 

By Grace, My fer- 
vices afe accepta- 
ble 5 1 Pet, 2.5. 
InG lory, My. fer- 

vices fhall be re- 
warded, Mar. 6. 4. 
and 10. 41. 

31. 
By Nature, I was 
like a bea +, Pfal.73. 
22. and 45.12. 
ByGrace, I am 

like a Prince, Gen. 
23.6.Rev. 1. 6. 
InGlery, T thall be 

like an Angel, Lak, 
20.36. 

By Name » My 

: "S27 

ple of fin, Rom. 6. 
12. Rk 
By Grase, My Bo- 

dy is the Temple 
of the holy fpirit, 
1 Cr.6.19. 
In Glory, My Bo- 

dy fhall be. raifed 
fpiritual, 1 Car. 15. 
44. 

33. 
By Nature, I did 

glory in my fhame, 
Phil. 3. 19. 
By Grace, I am 

: afhamed of my fin, 
Rom. 6. 21. 
dn Glory, I fhall 

be without fin and 
Body was the tem- ; fhame, Heb 9. 28. 

34. By 
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A fhort Account of the Variettes 

of Popifh Tortures prathif td 

by thofe Bloody Idolaters upon 

poor Proteftaiics, 

Sy have been caft to Dogs 
and Swine, to be devoured by 

them. 2. Women great with Child 
have been hanged up, and their Bellice 
tipped open, that the Infant has drops 
ped out, and been thrown into Ditch. 
3. Youths have had their Brains dafht 
out againft Trees, and fome have been 
Trampled todeath. 4. Some. Infants 
have been found Sucking the Breafts of 
their dead Mothers: 5. The Duke of 
Alva in Flanders took great celight to 
flea off the skins of Men, and to head 

his Drums with them, 6, Seme have 
G been 
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been drivento 2 River where the Bridg- 
thas been broken down, and there 
drowned in vaft Numbers: If any o! 
them could Swim, they eithier fhot «: 
them with Muskets, or knockt them o 
the Head as they came near the Lan 
g. Some were put into nafty filthy 
Dungeons full of Mure and Dirt, and 
having Bolts put on their Leggs, there 
Perifht with Cold and Hunger. 8.Some 
have had their Eyes pluckr out, and 
their hands cut off, and fo ler g° to Pine 
away in Mifery. 9. Many have been 
Stoned to Death. 10. Some have been 
ftript ftark Naked, and driven into the 
Woods and Mountains in the extremity 
of Froft and Snow, and there Starved, 
11. Some have been compelle' to carry 
their own Parents to Execution. others 
te give Fire to rhe Wood that Burne 

them; 

The Proteftant Tutor 

Bellies (which the Villains had ripe up) 

134 

and there ftrangled. 17. Some have 
been wounded deadly, and then hung 
upon Tenter-hooks. 18. Some have 
been hanged by the Arms that the Sol- 
diers might try their Valour, and the 
ftrength of their Swords upon them. 
to. Others have been ript up, and 
their Guts let out to trail about their 
Heels. 20. Some have been dragecd 
with Wyths and Ropes about their 
necks through the water, Bogs, Woods, 
and Streets, to inforce them to confets 
their Treafure, which when they had 
gotten, they were bafely Murthered, 
21. Some have fheltred themfelves in 
Caves, and by Smoak made with wet 
Straw at the Mouths thereof, have been 
Smothered. 22. Some have been croud- 
ed into great Houfes and Barns in great 

Numbers 

fer Coslavan , 

them, Mothers have been forecd to 
throw their own Children into the wa 
ter, Wives to hang ther own Hu!- 
bands, Children to hang up their P. 
rents; and when they have done all this 
in hope, and upon Promife of Life, they 
themlelves were barbarouly Murda 
ed, 32. Some have becn bovkd to 
Death in Caulcrons. 13, Some have 
been put into a whole in the ground oI 
but the head, and there forced to c 
tinue till they died, Some have 
been driven through the fircets Naked, 
and if through weaxnets they did not 
march as faft as was defired, they were 
Prick: forward with Spears and Swords 
15. Some have been fo Racke and 
Tormented, that Worms have bred in 
ther Putrifying Sores 16. Infants 
have been cloled again in theiy Mothers 

G2 bellies 

for Childrei, 135 

Numbers, and there burnt altogether, 
and if any encleavoured to efcape, they 
were fhot, or run through. 23. Others 
have had their Feet held frying again 
the Fire till chey died. 24. Inthe Spa- 
nifh Inguifition they are forced to he 
Naked in their nafty Priions, and all 
the Filth and Vermin are {wept upon 
them. 25, Some have been tempred 
with hopes of Life, and threats of 
Death, to renounce their Religion and 
turn Papifts, and when they have to 
cone, have Murdered them; the tcof- 
fing Papifts telling them, it was the 
fafeft way to ditpatch them while they 
were in a food Humour, 

Brief 
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hric! Remar les Kpon the Wicked Lives / > ve / ef feveral Popes of Rome, and of ai- 
vers il Accsients thus have happened 
fo /crne ft them 

iB mie time of Pops John the 23, 
there was a Council holden at Kome, 

" heie, ' \ wete Sate, a cicad- 
tu "gly Owl flow.coo and fro unongtt 
t "It maxtns an hicous role, ond at 
¢ k daca a Ne amy and flared the 
tte ees 6 ARR whi h much 

Sled chemaii, ; che Pope elpec- 
ally and! look ngunon mn cohe Omino: $, 
he ditinifled the Council tor that er Ne, 
and atter awhile hey (ye again, where 
the Ow! without » Suismon, appca ed 
afain, and ttared r'se ope in the face ds 
Aefere, snd woyid not be forced from 

the 

| vin eh 
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time of Kinp Henry the Eicher, k his Holine’ Yes auek Pha looner done, but his Spaniel in Imitati- on of his Mafter, fought to do the like but inftead of a Bentle talute, gave him a hite, enough to have mace him been Curted with Bell, Book, and Candle : Another Gentleman being admitted in- to the Popes pretence, had the honour fo kils his Toe, which his Servant tak- ‘Nf natice of, made all the haft poffible out of the Room, but being ftopt, and Cemandec! the reafon, he defired them. to let him go, For if (faid he) they make my Mafter, who ss a may of fa Lrvat an Eftate to kifs bis Toe, Lam {are they wal certain’y mike me, who am vil Lis Servang, t. ki/s his Bre ch, . Pope John the Thirteenth was accu lec! for ufing Witchcraft and Magick ; 

He 

fer Chilarer. 

ctiz place where fhe fate wich all ihe 

thoutsand hallowing: they coule ma 
rill with Clubs and Sticks rhrown at hes 

fhe fell down cead before them all 

This Job» the 23 was made Pop. 
torce, and not by choice; ana waster 

roriousaVillain, that he was depoled by 

th: Council of Cor/Pance upon fevensry 

fcancdalous Articles, That he wasa Luar, 

a Symonsft, a Pagan, an Incarnate Devil, 
an Hleretick that denied she Souls bin 
mortality and Eternal Lis, he cauted 
his Predeeciiie and bis Phyioan t 

Povionsd; cournitted Incvit wih 

Brothers ife counted VA harecom a id 

Adultery Venial Sins, and yet he was 

the Infallible head of the J’4; /#s Holy 

Church, 
Sir Thomas Bullen an Englishman, bye 

mo tent Ampaflador to the Pope, in th: 
cs 4 athe 

} 

1 
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He came to the Popedome by Bribery, 
and was given up to all manner of De- 
bauchery, Perjury, and Sacriledge : 
He Difmembred divers of his Cardi- 
nals, by plucking out cheir Eyes, cut- 
ting off their Hands, and gelding them; 
He mace Priefts in his Stables among 
his Horfes, and for Money made Bn- 
fhops of Boys; he Ravifhed a Wid- 
dow, put out the Eyes of his Ghoftly 
Father, brake Windows in the Nighr, 
fet Houfes on Fire, and drank a Health 
to the Devil, Ar laft being taken in 
Adultery with another Mans wife, he 
received fuch a deadly wound from her 
Husband, as fent him, it is feareci, nor 
into Purgatory, but <own-right into 
Hell. 

Silvefter the fecond was a great Con- 

jurer, and before he came to be ~~ 
¢ 
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he contra&ted with the Devil to be hie 
own, Body and Soul, if we would aia 
him with Dignities in the Church, and 
by hishelp, and fome wicked Arts of 
his own, he atrcined at laitto be lope, 
and was then afivred ‘sy hts Privy Coun- 
fellor, that he shoula live til he fad 
Mafsin ferufalem, Thismade himcon 

. fidenr, being relolved never to come 
there, bur the Devil catcher him fay ing 
Matis one day -t the Chins tiot St. Cros 
in- Rome, which was etherwite called 
perajaiem, ana their ieiz 
de‘troyed him. 

The true Name of Pope Joan was 
Mrs. Ciltert . a Duteh-woman, who 
pet her fel: into Mars Apparel, Tra- 
velled to Arhens, and there made @ 
fhift to get as much Latin as would 
make a Dunce Mafs-Prieft to fay the 

ole 

cd upon, and 
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could give what was none of his own. 
Pope ¥uliws the fecond was more ¢ 

Souldier than a Scholar, he threw Saint 
Peters Keys (as they call chem) into the 
River 7)ber, with this huffing Bravaco, 
If Saint Peters Keyes will not Deford us, 
Sasmt Pauls Sword fha!: He Excom- 
municated the Frevch King, but the 
King in Defiance of him, coyne:| Mony 
With this Infcription on it, Veraam Ba- 
bylonem, I will deltroy Babylon. 

Moft Hiftorians give this Charaéer 
of Pope Bonsface the That be 
came wttibe akox, rernid the a Lyon, 
and dsediske @ Dog, 

Pope Sergius, his true Name was 
Bovey de Ports, oy Hogs face, which 
beins: afhamed of, he changed ints Ser- 
gs, fince which time all Popes have 
taken up Names by tic rule of Contra- 

Tits, 

Ficht, 

for Children. 14! 

old Mumpfimas, at lat the crept up to 

be Pope, by then.me ol [obn the Eight, 

as (he went in Proce ffi. (he ws dcli- 

veredofa Baftsre whi | 
and thereby proved her cli (bothin a 

Literal and Myfival Seric) to he, ‘ihe 

Wwheve of Babylon: Mt itv fhe lived 

nor to bring torch aaot Litier, that 

the Church of & 
Pig of her own Sow. 

Pope Jas rhe fifth wor Ie often fav, 

ne Was aD.’ 7, 

} hohe Murdered, 

me meeht have hud a 

When be was p ett) “re 

of bus Ss. vation, When mas €Ce 

nalweoeczan todcner it, bw when be 

aLrepe, be xtterly dels ea ‘ 

well he might, who {xcommunt 

our Famous Queen } 
and Abfolved her Sube@s irom tor 

Allegiance, and gave her Kingdom 

to the Spansards, that is) as far as he 
co 

! 
1LAVtli) , 
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ries, The moft Cruel, being called Cle- 

ment or Merciful; The moft Wicked, 

Innocert ; The moft curied Popes, Be- 

vedsét or Blefled ; The greateft Clowns, 

Urban or Courteaus, andthe Vileit 

Wrerches, Psas. 

A Prayer for Children in the Mornsng. 

Lord God, thou art the Father of 

O Heaven and Earth andthe Father 

of all Mercies, by whein alone I live, 

move, and have my being, who rookeft 

me out of my Mothers Womb, and 

haft ever fince preferved me to this Cay, 

Bleffed be thy Name; I bleis hee that 

thou haft preterved me this Night, 

gndthat thou haft brought me fafe to 

che beginning of another day, I befeech 

thee proteét me this day that I fall not 

into Sin, and keep me tafe from the 
Teme 
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for Children. $5 

a! Nig! ts my lyint aswn, ict mee 
‘ 7, ’ .s ~ ; 

th thy fear, that wheter cepbng 97 
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Temptations of Satan, Blefs my Pa, 
rents, Friends, and Acquaintance, De. 
fend our Soveraign Lord the King, thy 
Church, and the true Protcftant Rel. | Ase, throug clus Cars: oy Lora ans 
gion, from Popery and Icolatry, any) Sacsea7, Amen. 

hs i eS . . ~— t} a hen this Mortal life is end Grace betore Mear. 
ed, Imay live and Reign with thee iv: ot Wi Tee tur e Lovd bles us, and 040/35 tneje cou 
ever in Giory, Amen, . / Creatures Drowidsa tor ws, ite Ms 

waking, diving or dying, [ nts, be alyvaye 

A Prayer for Children in the Evening, | e760 recente theme te frum trine band, 

Oly and Glorious Lord Ged, Jt 
2007 Child, proftrat my lc.” be} 

thy ble(Jed Maye fty this Lverine bumb! 
befeec hing thee, for Jefus Chrift his fake, He: King of Eternal Glory, who hatn 
to Pardons all my Sins and Ini ostses, ble/s at this time fed our Kodies, make 
my Parents in thesr Bodses wid Souls, 1»:- 
fratt tnem, O Lord, that they Widy Vii thy Gofpel a free pajive, ¢ ynfound Ait: 
fract mein thy True Religion, that | may chrifl and all bis abominable [dolarr« 
not be infnared with the Idolatry aid | and finifiathefe d.rys of Sin, aid eriny 

fa fe Dolirsnes of Popery: Be with me | to everlasting Peace, Amci. 
this 

and to ule them faberly, tesa thy Sigot 
o through pefus Chrift onv Lord, Amen 
Ve 

Grace after Meu. 

us Partakers of toy heaven!) Table, cra: i 

Cc 
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Grace before Meat. 
Lord, lift up our hearts to look unto 
thee for a blefjing spon onr Ateats, 

that we may comfortably ufe thy Crea- 
tures as pledzes of thy Favour, through 
fefus Chrift, Amen. 

Grace after Meat. 
S thou haft filled our Bodses,O Lord 
with thy good Creatures, fo be 

pleafed to endue our Souls with all {piri- 
tual bleffings in heavenly things, throngh 
fofus Chrip our Lord. Amen. 
Now Glory be to God above, 
And likewife ta the Son, 

And to the bleffed Spirit of Love, 
The lke of us be donc, 

As it in the beginning was, 
From ail times beretofore, 

tnd as it now 13, and fhall be, 
Henceforth for Evermerc, Amen. 

P25 f &, 
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Hofeh NV apy ved and only tre 
Starss of Scurvy-gret!s, bo hy lain 
\Goldcn, famous for ther Admura- 

e Cures in the Sc: «, and 
+ , are 

tly and faithfu'ly prepared and 
fold by the nuit Auchour Red Bateman, 
thishoufe in Paals Chain, near Do- 
ors Commons, Lonccs, With Printed 

for their ufe, the Bottics are 
all Sealed with his Coat of Arms, The 
Halt Moon and Frmins, to prevent 
Pounterferns, Price 1s. each Bortle. 
ghey are alf to be Sold bv Benjamin 
Harris \uthor and blither of 
Book at the Stationers odrms in 
Prazzaof tie Royal Exchance an 
is Shop agaunt the King s- Benohin 

ye ry i 

R f! 

UC eclions 
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PIONEER CATHOLIC WEEKLIES 

By Rev. JosernH R. Frese, S.J. 

To the list of the early Catholic weeklies published in Volume 

XXVIII of REcorps aNp StuptEs the following additions will be 

found useful for research students. The abbreviations are: G. U., 

Georgetown University ; C. U. Catholic University; L. C., Library 

of Congress; W. L., Woodstock Library. 

The Catholic Advocate; Bardstown, 1836; Louisville, 1837 

(?); absorbed by the Catholic Telegraph (q.v.) 1850; ap- 

proved by the Ordinary. Files unknown. 

The American Celt; Boston, 1850 (?); Buffalo, 1852 (?); 

New York, 1853 (?). Sold in 1850 to D. & J. Sadlier and 

thereafter known as the New York Tablet (q.v.) ; approved 

(Buffalo). American Catholic Historical Society; 1850- 

52 (?), 1853, 1855-57* (all incomplete) ; New York His- 

torical Society ; 1850-51. 

The Aurora; Buffalo, 1860 (?); approved. Files unknown. 

The Ave Maria; Notre Dame, 1865 to date. Georgetown 

University ; complete (?); Catholic University; 1865 to 

date; Library of Congress; 1865 to date; Woodstock Li- 

brary ; 1865 to date (?). 

The Banner of the South; Augusta, Georgia, 1868-70 ( Prince- 

ton University; vol. 1-3 so dated). 

Boys’ and Girls’ Catholic Magazine; Philadelphia, 1846-50. 

Files unknown. 

Brownson’s Quarterly Review; Boston, 1844; New York, 

1855-1875. G. U. complete; W. L. 1845-75; C. U. 1847- 

52; 54-75. 

The Catholic ; Pittsburgh, March 16, 1844, to date; approved. 

G. U. March 21, 1846-Feb. 13, 1869. 

The Crusader; Summit (or Summitville, Pa.) 1852-53. 
Villanova; December 23, 1852-1853. 

The New York Freeman’s Journal and Catholic Register; New 

York, July 4, 1840-1918 (?); as Freeman’s Journal, 1840 

(?); suspended from August 24, 1861 to April 19, 1862. 

Weekly approved (1840-59) (?). G. U. July 4, 1840- 

February 14, 1890 (vols. 21, 22, 29, 30 missing); L. C. 

Sept. 20, 1862, 1863 (incomplete) ; C. U. vols. 14 16, 17; 

New York Public Library; April, 1862-December 1863 

(?). Semi-weekly; New York, 1853 (?). Files unknown. 

The Catholic Guardian; Louisville, May 1, 1858-1862; ap- 

proved (1860?). G. U. vol. 1-3; C. U. vol. 1-4; L. C. 

vol. 1-4. 
140 
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The Guardian; St. Louis, December 30, 1865-November 14, 

1868. Files unknown. 
The Roman Guardian; Rome, N. Y., 1853-? Files unknown. 

The Catholic Herald and Visitor; Philadelphia, January 3, 

1833-1864 (?); 1833-57 as the Catholic Herald; merges 

with the Catholic Visitor (q.v.); approved. G. U. 1857, 

1860-62-63. 
The Catholic Institute Magazine; Newburgh, N. Y., 1858-?; 

same as the Catholic Library Magazine etc. (?). Files 

unknown. 

The Catholic Instructor ; Philadelphia, 1850-56 (?) ; formerly 

the Catholic Weekly Instructor (1850-51 ?); approved. 

Villanova, vols. 4-5, 1849-50, incomplete (?). 

The Jrish American; New York, August 12, 1849-1915; 

G. U. July 25, 1857-December 25, 1858; L. C. February 

1862-February 10, 1866; N. Y. P. L. 1849-1903; A. C. 

H. S. 1855-61; 63 (all incomplete) ; N. Y. Hist. Soc. (in- 

complete ). 

The Jrish Pictorial; Boston, 1859-60 (?) (Catholic?). C. U. 

vol. 1; L. C. vol. 2. 

The Lamp; Baltimore, 1860-? (republished from London). 

Files unknown. 

The Leader; St. Louis, 1855-? G. U. 1855; L. C. November 

22, December 13-27, 1856. 

The Catholic Library Magazine; same as the Catholic Insti- 

tute Magazine, etc. (?). 

The Newburgh Library; same as the above, etc. (?). 

The Literary and Catholic Sentinel; Boston, 1845. 
The Newburgh Literary Magazine; same as the Catholic In- 

stitute Magazine, etc. (?). 

The Catholic Messenger; New Orleans, 1853-54; approved. 

Files unknown. 

The Metropolitan; Baltimore, 1853-59. G. U. complete (?) ; 

C. U. vol. 4; L. C. complete; Pratt Library (Baltimore) 

complete; N. Y. P. L. vol. 1-2; N. Y. H. S. vol. 1-3; 

Dominican House of Studies, C. U. vol. 1-5. 

The Metropolitan Record; New York, January 20, 1859- 

1873; approved (1859-63). G. U. 1859-60-64 (incom- 

plete) ; C. U. vol. 1-2; L. C. vol. 1, 5-7; D. H. S. vol. 1-9 

(incomplete) ; Fordham vol. 6. 

The Catholic Mirror; Baltimore 1849-1908 ; approved. G. U. 

vol. 2-35 (vols. 8, 9 missing). 

The Monitor; San Francisco, March 6, 1858, to the present. 

Suspended July 3-October 16, 1858; approved. Files un- 

known. 
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The Monthly; Chicago, 1864-? Files unknown. 

The Nation; New York, 1848-50; approved at one time (?). 

Files unknown. 
The New York Nation; New York, 1852 (?). Same as 

above (/). 

The Catholic Observer; known also as the Roman Catholic 

Observer, Boston, 1847-50. Files unknown. 

The Phoenix (?). 

The Pilot; Boston, January 3, 1838 to the present. 1835-36 

as the Boston Pilot. L. C. 1850-; 54-56; 59-60; A. C. H. S. 

1851-56; 58-64 (all incomplete). 

The Catholic Pioneer; Albany, N. Y., 1853-? Files unknown 

The Catholic Register; New York, 1839; merged with the 

Freeman’s Journal (q.v.) in 1841. 

The Buffalo Sentinel; Buffalo, 1853-? approved. Files un- 

known. 

The Shepherd of the Valley; St. Louis, 1851-54; approved. 

Files unknown. 

The Shield and the Crusader; Hollidaysburg, Pa., prior to 

1852 (?). Files unknown. 

The Sodalist’s Companion; West Chester, 1857-? Files 

unknown. 

The Southern Journal; New Orleans, 1856-? Files unknown. 

The Spectator; Washington, District of Columbia, 1865-? 

1866 as the Visitor. G. U. November 25, 1865-April 14, 

1866; A. C. H. S. 1865-66 (incomplete) same (?). 

The Catholic Standard; New Orleans, 1855-? approved. 

Files unknown. 

The Catholic Standard ; San Francisco, 1853-55 (?) approved. 

Files unknown. 

The New York Tablet; New York, 1857-90. Successor to 

the American Celt (q.v.) approved (?). G. U. vol. 1-6 

(vol. 3 missing) ; L. C. vol. 5. 

The Catholic Telegraph; Cincinnati, 1831 to the present. As 

the Catholic Telegraph and Advocate 1850-? Since 1937 

as the Catholic Telegraph-Register; approved. G. U. De- 
cember 28, 1864-December 25, 1867. 

The Truth Teller; New York, 1825-March, 1855 (sold to 

Trish American, q.v.). Files unknown. 

The United States Catholic Miscellany; Charleston, S. C., 

1822-1823; January 7, 1824-1861; approved. G. U. eight 

issues, 1860-61; D. H. S. some issues. 

The Detroit Catholic Vindicator; Detroit, 1852; approved. 

Files unknown. 

The Catholic Visitor; Philadelphia, 1856, merging with the 

Catholic Herald in 1857 (q.v.). Files unknown. 
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The Sunday Watchman; St. Louis. Same as the Western 
Watchman (?). 

The Hi’estern Banner; St. Louis, 1858 (?). Files unknown. 

The lWestern Star; Dubuque, Iowa, 1858-? Files unknown. 

The Hcstern Tablet; Chicago, 1852-1865 (?) approved. 
Files unknown. 

The HWestern Watchman; St. Louis, 1865-? Files unknown. 

The Catholic World; New York, 1865 to the present. G. U. 
complete; C. U. complete; L. C. complete (?); Wood- 

stock complete ; etc. 

The Catholic Youth’s Magazine; Baltimore, 1857-61; ap- 

proved. C. U. complete; L. C. complete. 

In the New Orleans Catholic Action of the South for October 

19, 1938, Roger Baudier, who is the authoritative historian for 

Catholic Louisiana, says: 

“Lafayette had a Catholic paper 86 years ago, believe it or not! 

In making a study of the stormy pastorate of Abbé Megret, 

rector of St. John’s church during the dismal days of difficulties 

with the trustees, we came across, in the Abbé’s letters, reference 

to his plan to establish a paper at Lafayette, intended principally 

to present the Catholic viewpoint in matters of discipline as well 

as Faith. The author of the article in the St. Louis Catholic 

Historical Reviw stated that it was not known if the Abbé had 

actually put his plan into operation. We have since discovered 

that he did. We noted with great interest in Le Propagateur 

Catholique of Saturday, May 27, 1843, Abbé Perche’s Catholic 

paper of New Orleans, the following item: ‘We have before our 

eyes the first two numbers of /’Union, religious, political, scientific, 

commercial and literary journal, printed at Vermilionville. This 

paper has for its motto: God and Liberty’. The name /'U/nion 

was the one the Abbé had in mind, so we feel satisfied that this 

was Abbé Megret’s own Catholic paper. A search has failed to 

reveal any copies of this extremely rare journal, and we hope that 

some copy may have been preserved by some old families of 

Lafayette. We know from the Propagateur article that at least 

two issues appeared.” 

During the Civil War the Poet Priest, Reverend Abram J. 

Ryan, started at Augusta, Georgia, the Pacificator, “A journal 

devoted to the interests of the Catholic Church in the Confederate 
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States,” which had only a very brief existence as patrons were few 

and printing materials very scarce. Father Ryan’s famous poem, 

“The Conquered Banner,” was first printed, with “Moina” as the 

author, in the New York Freeman’s Journal of June 24, 1865. 

It had been sent to James A. McMaster, editor of the Freeman’s 

Journal, by a friend, the editor of one of the Nashville, Tennessee, 

dailies who did not think it was safe to print it in his paper. 



GENERAL MEETING, NOVEMBER 28, 1939 

WHEN it was announced that the Most Rev. Francis J. Spellman, 

Auxiliary Bishop of Boston, had been appointed Archbishop of 

New York, Percy J. King, President of the United States Catholic 

Historical Society, wrote congratulating him, on behalf of the 

Society and immediately received this reply: 

Sacred Heart Rectory, 
Newton Centre, Mass. 

April 29, 1939. 

Dear Mr. KING: 

I appreciate very much the kind and thoughtful greetings 

which the United States Catholic Historical Society sent me 

and I ask your prayers. 

With best wishes and kindest regards I am 

Very sincerely yours in Christ, 

> F. J. SperymMan. 

Then when the Archbishop had been formally inducted to his 

new See Mr. King wrote again asking him if, like his predecessors, 

he would favor the Society by acting as its Honorary President 

and to this came the following answer : 

Archbishop’s House, 

452 Madison Avenue, 

New York City. 

June 16, 1939. 

Dear Mr. KING: 
In reply to your letter of May 16, I write to say that I shall 

be pleased to accept the office of Honorary President of the 

United States Catholic Historical Society. Asking God to 

bless you and the officers and members of the Society, I am, 

Very sincerely yours in Christ, 

F. J. SPELLMAN, 

Archbishop of New York. 

His Excellency, on the evening of November 28, 1939, at the 

Centre Club, New York, presided over the fifty-fifth annual 

general meeting of the Society, and one of the most brilliant and 

successful in the long list of these assemblages. In the unavoidable 

absence of Thomas F. Meehan, President of the Society, Charles 

H. Ridder, treasurer, opened the meeting, explaining the President's 
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absence owing to a slight indisposition. This was to have been 

Mr. Meehan’s first official presence as head of the Society. Mr. 

Ridder availed of the opportunity to emphasize the contribution of 

the absent President to the upbuilding of the Historical Society. 

Mr. Ridder dwelt upon the loss the Society has met recently 

in the death of three distinguished members, paying tribute to each. 

“First our beloved friend and constant benefactor, His Eminence 

the late Cardinal Hayes,” he said, “and only last June our President, 

Percy King, died. For fourteen years Percy King not only acted 

as our President, but in reality he lived in the Society. His 

scholarly attainments won recognition from the Holy Father, who 

decorated him with the order of Knight of St. Gregory. Those 

of you who attended our meetings during the years he presided can 

recall his cultured remarks on historical subjects that showed long 

research and study. But little do you know of the rare judgment 

he displayed in the conduct of its affairs during the long years of 

his holding office. Graced with a dignified presence, endowed by 

nature with fine attributes of mind, favored with the ability to 

share God’s blessings, he possessed the qualifications so needed in 

acting as our President. His genial, courteous personality will ever 

be in the minds of his associates, and I am equally certain those of 

our members who knew him personally are in accord with these 

sentiments. 

“Only a few days ago, another member of our Board passed 

away suddenly, Michael J. Madigan, my associate editor of the 

Catholic News for many years. He had been closely identified 

with the Society for a number of years and had worked on the 

Publication Committee with our President, Mr. Meehan, and the 

late Mr. King. As a young man, he had served under the great 

Catholic historian, John Gilmary Shea. Ever since, he had con- 

tinued in his study of Catholic history in the United States and 

particularly of New York. With the passing of these three,” 

concluded the speaker, ‘our Society has suffered the loss of in- 

valuable friends. May their memory and spirit ever inspire the 

future work of the Society. 

“It is now my privilege to present, as it is hardly necessary to 

introduce one whom we all hold in high esteem for his literary 

achievements the now editor-in-chief of our outstanding Catholic 
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review, America, the Reverend Francis X. Talbot, of the Society 

of Jesus, who will introduce the speakers of the evening.” 

Father Talbot said: “Your Excellency, Members of the United 

States Catholic Historical Society, Ladies and Gentlemen: It is a 

pleasure to me and at the same time something of a sadness to be 

presiding officer there this evening. As Mr. Ridder noted, we have 

suffered losses in the United States Catholic Historical Society, 

first in our Honorary President, Cardinal Hayes, who faithfully 

year after year attended these meetings as a prime function; and 

then our beloved President, Sir Percy King, who for fourteen 

years presided annually over these meetings and over the meetings 

of the Executive Board ; and then our revered associate, Michael J. 

Madigan, who served with me and with Mr. Faust on the Publica- 

tions Committee. Another absence has already been noted, that 

of our President, Mr. Meehan, and I am representing him as 

Acting Chairman of the Publications Committee. It is unfortunate 

for His Excellency, the Archbishop, that he should be forced to 

listen to me two nights in succession. However, he has proved 

since he has been with us in New York that he has not only 

energy but a great deal of patience, and so, Your Excellency, I 

hope that you will be patient this evening, and, for your sake, I 

shall endeavor to be brief. 

“Mr. Meehan phoned me this afternoon, saying that a slight 

ailment kept him at home by the doctor’s orders. It is unfortunate, 

because Mr. Meehan is one of the few living persons who can say 

that he knew every Archbishop of New York, and he wanted to be 

here this evening, Your Excellency, so that he might meet the new 

Archbishop of New York, and, Your Excellency, may I make bold 

to say that it is your loss also, that Mr. Meehan is not here tonight, 

because he is a gentleman of the old school, whom all who know 

love, who is revered and respected, the dean of all the historians 

of the United States. 

“As Chairman, then, of the Publications Committee, in the place 

of Mr. Meehan, I must note the fact that he has already sent to 

the printer the new volume, Volume XXX, of our HisToricaL 

Recorps AND StupiEs. This will deal with a very interesting item. 

I will read what he himself has written in a note: 

“*The next volume, Number XXX, of REcorps AND STUDIES 
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will be out next month. The paper of this evening will be included 

in it. There will be a reproduction in facsimile of a copy in the 

British Museum of The Protestant Tutor for Childen. This was 

published in London in 1637. It is a most vicious anti-Catholic 

production, and it was the source of The New England Primer, the 

basis of New England’s anti-Catholic tradition.’ 

“We look forward, then, to the publication of Volume XXX of 

HisToRICAL REcorDs AND STupiIEs. During the year, two volumes 

were published, Volume XXIX of HistoricaL REcorDs AND 

STUDIES, containing the address delivered by Dr. Furlong on The 

Constitution and the Church and the address delivered last year by 

Dr. Crowley on American Catholic Universities ; and then during the 

year was published the seventeenth volume of the MoNocraPpH 

SERIES. As someone has characterized it, it is ‘the Grapes of Wrath 

without all of the nonsense.’ It was written by Sister Mary Gilbert 

Kelly, of Rosary College, River Forest, Illinois, a Dominican Nun, 

a volume of some 290 pages, dealing with Catholic colonization 

projects in the United States from 1815 to 1860. These volumes 

have been issued under the personal direction of our President, 

Mr. Meehan. 

“This evening the speaker of the occasion, whom we welcome, 

is Dr. Leo Francis Stock. Some years ago when I was younger 

and did not know very much, I addressed a letter asking for some 

information to ‘Father’ Stock, of the Catholic University of America. 

I received a letter in return, giving me the information, but with a 

postscript: ‘I am a father, but not in the sense that you think.’ 

And Dr. Stock tells me this evening that he is a father seven times 

and a grandfather thirteen times. He has done his part in this 

regard. 

“He has also distinguished himself as one of the greatest scholars 

in history in the United States. First of all, he is Associate 

Professor of American History at the Catholic University of 

America. Then he is a staff member of the Carnegie Institute of 

Research in Washington. He is a former President of the Ameri- 

can Catholic Historical Association. He is the co-editor of the 

American Catholic Historical Association publications. He is also 

Chairman of the Board of Publications of the American Historical 

Assocation. He is the author of a very valuable book dealing with 
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the relations of the Ministers of the United States to the Vatican. 

This book has turned up information that scholars had been seeking 

for many years. The life work of Dr. Stock, however, is what he is 

doing in conjunction with the Carnegie Institute. He has already 

published four large tomes on the legal proceedings of the British 

Colonies in the United States. That work will go on for years 

under the direction of Dr. Stock. The next volume will be issued, 

I believe, in a rather short period, as volumes of history are issued. 

This evening, Dr. Stock will read us a paper including some of the 

unpublished material that he has unearthed. It gives me great 

pleasure, then, to present to Your Excellency and to you, Dr. Stock, 

of the Catholic University of America.” 

Dr. Leo Francis Stock then presented his paper on “The Irish 

Parliament and the American Revolution,” the text of which is 

printed in the preceeding pages of this volume. At its conclusion 

Father Talbot said: 

“Your Excellency, the paper of Dr. Stock is up to the standard 

of all the papers that have been read before this learned Society. 

In many ways, it has perhaps surpassed some of those papers. It 

is interesting; it is scholarly; it is worthy, I am sure Mr. Faust 

will agree, for publication in REcorps AND Stupies. The paper, 

without discussing it, interested me tremendously. We have all 

heard of the Irish contribution to the Revolution as effected in this 

country. The subject, however, of the Irish contribution in Ireland 

is one about which we know less. Dr. Stock has illuminated that 

phase. Isn’t it sad that the word ‘whatever’ was not applied to 

Ireland away back in the seventeen hundreds, and isn’t it glorious 

that ‘whatever’ was applied to the United States? Dr. Stock’s 

paper, then, to me, and I am sure to all of you, was illuminating 

and interesting, and we thank him for making the journey from 

Washington to address this Society this evening. It is now my 

great privilege and honor now to request His Excellency to make 

a short address.” 

“Tt will be short,” said the Archbishop. “I have no objections to 

hearing Father Talbot two nights in succession, or even many more 

nights in succession, because for four years I listened to his 

reverend colleagues of the Society when I was a student at Ford- 

ham, and then I was obliged to listen to the Jesuit Fathers under 
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penalty of failing. Now it is a pleasure to remember what Father 

Talbot says because I am interested in what he is saying. 

“T have enjoyed my first visit to the Centre Club, and especially 

am I pleased because it is the occasion of the meeting of the United 

States Catholic Historical Society. I, too, have enjoyed Dr. 

Stock’s paper. I had known him already through his writings, and 

I have known of the Society through its publications, but I never 

dreamed that I would ever become honorary President of it. I was 

deeply touched at the recital of the necrology during the past year, 

and I share in the sorrow of the members of the Society at the loss 

of Cardinal Hayes and Mr. King and Mr. Madigan. 

“In regard to Mr. Meehan, since he is so disappointed in not 

being able to meet the Archbishop of New York, after having known 

the other five, if it won’t be too much of a shock for him to see the 

falling quality of the Archbishops, I will be very glad to call on him. 

So I will get Monsignor Casey, if he will be kind enough, to add 

one more to the list of appointments and assignments he gives me 

every day. I will be very glad to call on Mr. Meehan, and if I see 

that he is too disappointed, I will say that the Archbishop is coming 

tomorrow. So I take pleasure in becoming a member of the Society, 

and becoming the honorary President of the Society, and I wish to 

assure the officers and members of the Society that I shall be ready 

and anxious to cooperate in every way that I can for its welfare 

short of being obliged to read a paper, or at least to prepare a 

paper.” 

An informal reception followed at which the members and their 

friends were presented to Archbishop Spellman. 

SPECIAL ELECTION 

Following the death of President Percy J. King, on June 23, 

1939, the Executive Council passed resolutions of regret which were 

formally engrossed and sent to his surviving sisters. By direction 

of the Society, on the day of his Month’s Mind, twenty Memorial 

Masses where offered at Jesuit Mission centres for the repose of his 

soul. 

Following this the Council met again on November 9, and, in 

accordance with the regulation of the Constitution, elected Thomas 

F. Meehan President to fill the unexpired period of Mr. King’s 

term of office. 



NOTES AND COMMENTS 

CaTHOoLic Lay AcTION 

On November 11 and 12, 1889, the first American Catholic 

Congress met in Baltimore with the highest ecclesiastical sanction 

and approval. Presided over by John Lee Carroll, 1,500 delegates 

from forty States, representing every race and nationality in the 

Republic, listened to twenty addresses by men widely known, of 

high character and personal worth, on subjects and affairs of 

current Catholic interest. After this and the adoption of reso- 

lutions voicing the declaration of the Congress on the principles 

and topics considered during its sessions, the proceedings concluded 

with a short address by Archbishop Ireland, who with Cardinal 

Gibbons had been a chief factor in the plans for the Congress. 

He said: 

Go back and say to your fellow Catholics that there is a 

departure among the Catholics of the United States. Tell 

them that heretofore, so to speak, you have done but little, 

but that henceforth you are going to do great things. Tell 
them that there is a mission open for laymen. . . . For my 

part I am overjoyed to see so many laymen, overjoyed to 

listen to such magnificent discourses and such grand papers 

and to have realized that there is among our Catholics in 

America so much talent, so much strong faith. As one of 

your Bishops I am ashamed of myself that I was not con- 

scious before this of the power existing in the midst of the 

laity and that I have not done anything to bring it out. But 

one thing I will do with God’s help. In the future I shall do 

all I can to bring out this power. I assure you in the name 

of the Bishops and priests that we will lead, but I shall be 

very glad to see you get ahead of us in something. 

A second Congress was held in Chicago, in 1893, but it was 

not a success, and the practical movement for general organized 

Catholic lay action slumbered until 1901 when the following call 

was sent out: 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

To the Officers and Members of All Catholic Societies in 

the United States, Brothers, Greeting: 

On Aug. 28 and 29, 1901, at Long Branch, N. J., the 
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movement in the interest of the federation of Catholic socie- 

ties was completed, a constitution adopted and officers regu- 

larly elected. This meeting was thoroughly representative 

and comprised, along with the Right Rev. James A. McFaul, 
Bishop of Trenton, many of the leading Catholic clergymen 

of the country, as well as many of the prominent laity from 
several States. 

It was unanimously agreed that a general call be issued, 

signed by the national officers, and sent to every Catholic 

society in the United States whose address could be secured, 

inviting them to become members of this federation. An ini- 

tiation fee of five dollars is to be charged, and every society 

is to be entitled to two representatives, whether the society is 

an independent society or a branch of any national, State or 
diocesan organization. 

Complying with this instruction, notice is hereby given that 

the Convention of the American Federation of Catholic So- 

cieties will be held in the city of Cincinnati, O., on Tuesday, 

Dec. 10, 1901, and all Catholic societies are cordially invited 

to become members and send representatives. 

Fraternally yours, 

Henry J. Fries, President. 

Joun J. O’RourKE, Secretary. 

Approved : 

SEBASTIAN G. MESSMER, 

Bishop of Green Bay, Wis. 

James A. M’Faut, 

Bishop of Trenton, N. J. 

This Cincinnati meeting brought about the American Federa- 

tion of Catholic Societies, which functioned until the opening of 

the World War when it was merged in the organization known 

as the National Catholic Welfare Council formed by the 

Hierarchy to direct Catholic activities. On September 24, 1919, 

the Bishops of the United States met and voted to continue the 

work in Catholic activities and change the name to National Cath- 

olic Welfare Conference. It was to have an executive department 

to direct the whole group, a department of education, a depart- 

ment of the press, a legal department or department of laws and 

legislation, and a department of social action. Later, a National 

Council of Catholic Men and a Council of Catholic Women were 

organized, having permanent representation at N. C. W. C. head- 

quarters, and functioning through units of these Councils in many 
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of the dioceses. Each department of the N. C. W. C. is ad- 

ministered by a Bishop as chairman. 

GENERAL WILLIAM T. SHERMAN AND THE PRESIDENCY 

In Scribner's Magazine for February, 1899, United States 

Senator Hoar related how General W. T. Sherman’s chances for 

the Presidential nomination in 1884 were ruined. The objection 

was that his wife was a Catholic. In relating this incident Senator 

Hoar said: 

“A somewhat interesting incident occurred which shows the 

depth of a feeling, which I think was largely a prejudice, which, 

is still manifesting itself as a disturbing element in American 

politics. There was a great desire on the part of those who were 

opposed to both Arthur and Blaine, to find a candidate upon 

whom they could unite, of such popularity and national distinction 

as to make it impossible for the managers for these candidates to 

hold their forces together. We thought General Sherman was 

the person that we wanted. It was known that he had written a 

letter to Mr. Blaine declining to have his name used, and that a 

telegram had been received from him by a delegate during the 

session of the convention to the same effect. But it was thought 

that if he were once nominated he would find it impossible to 

decline, and that his previous refusal would be an element of 

strength and not a weakness in the country. 

“After the adjournment, which was at 11:45 a. m., on Friday, 

June 6th, the day before the balloting, I made an arrangement to 

meet Mr. George William Curtis, the Chairman of the New York 

delegation, and one or two other gentlemen of the same way of 

thinking, from one or two other States, and we agreed that when 

the convention came in again we would cast the votes of our dele- 

gates who agreed with us for General Sherman. I had been 

authorized by a large majority of the Massachusetts delegation to 

have this interview, and knew that I represented their opinions, 

although they had not all of them, spoken to me about General 

Sherman. 

“When I got back to the next meeting of the convention, I made 

known to them what I had done. I was told by several of them 
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that they would stand by me, but that it would cause great dis- 

satisfaction when they got home. ‘What is the matter?’ I asked. 

‘Our people do not want a Father Confessor in the White House,’ 

was the answer. Although General Sherman was a Protestant, 

it is well known that his wife was a Catholic. 

“Soon after, Mr. Curtis came over to my seat and said: ‘Mr. 

Hoar, I can not carry out our agreement.’ ‘What is the matter? 

said I. ‘There is an insurrection in the New York delegation,’ 

was the reply. “They do not want a Father Confessor in the White 

House.’ So we agreed we should have to give it up. 

“When I came back to Washington, I called at John Sherman’s 

house and talked over the convention with him. I told him the 

story I have just related. He said he was not surprised and that 

he believed the unwillingness to have the religious faith of his 

wife made matter for public discussion had a good deal to do 

with his brother’s refusal to permit himself to be a candidate.” 

New ENGLAND Nuns 

To the question who was the first woman of New England 

birth to join a Religious Community, Edith Swaine calls attention, 

in the Catholic News, of July 22, 1939, to a history of Groton, 

Massachusetts, by Dr. Samuel A. Green, which quotes from the 

archives of the Sisters of Notre Dame of Montreal this record: 

On Tuesday, April 24, 1696, the ceremony of baptism was 

performed on an English girl named Lydia Langley, who was 

born April 14, 1674, at Groton, a few miles from Boston, in 

New England. She was the daughter of William Langley and 

Deliverence Crisp, both Protestants. She was captured in the 

month of July, 1694, by the Abenaqui Indians, and has lived 

for the past month in the house of the Sisters of the Congre- 

gation of Notre Dame. The godfather was M. Jacques Leber, 

merchant; the godmother was Madame Marie Madeleine 

Dupont, wife of M. de Maricourt Ecuyer, captain of a 

company of marines; she named the English girl, Lydia 

Madeleine. 

(Signed) 

Lyp1A MADELEINE LANGLEY 

MADELEINE Dupont LEBER 

M. CaILLe, Acting Curate. 
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The records further show that, at the age of twenty-two, Mad- 

eleine Langley joined the Community of the Congregation de 

Notre Dame, 1696, and remained a member until her death, in 

1758, at the age of eighty-four. 

According to Dr. Green, there was erected in 1879, about a mile 

and a half from Groton, a monument bearing this inscription: 

“Here dwelt William and Deliverence Langley with their eight 

children. On the 27th of July, 1694, the Indians killed the father 

and mother and five of the children, and carried into captivity the 

other three.” 

The youngest, Betty, died from hunger and exposure soon after 

her capture. John later became so attached to the Indians, that 

when ransomed by friends, he was taken from them under protest. 

The Indians sold the third child, Lydia, to the French, who 

placed her in the Montreal convent of the Congregation de Notre 

Dame. 

The pioneer New England nuns therefore, after Sister Lydia 

Langley, would now seem to be first, Mary Ann Davis, born at 

Salem, Massachusetts, in 1680; taken captive by raiding Indians 

when she was six years old; later rescued by the Jesuit martyr, 

Father Rasle, and sent to the Quebec Ursuline convent to be edu- 

cated. She joined the Community in time, being professed in 

1700, the first Ursuline of English descent in the Quebec monas- 

tery. She was known as Mother Mary Benedict and died after 

fifty years of service. 

The second was Mother Esther Wheelwright of the Infant 

Jesus, born at Wells, Maine, in 1696. On Aug. 10, 1703, she also 

was made a captive by raiding Abenaki Indians when seven years 

old and kept by them until the autumn of 1708 when the Jesuit 

Father Bigot ransomed her and sent her to the Quebec Ursulines. 

She joined the Community in 1712 and died after spending sixty- 

two years in the monastery. 

The third New England Indian captive to become an Ursuline 

nun was Mary Dorothea Jeryan, in religion Mother St. Joseph. 

She spent fifteen years in captivity before she was rescued by 

Father Joseph Aubery, S.J., and made her profession as an Ursu- 

line in 1722. She died, aged fifty-four years, at the Quebec mon- 

astery on Sept. 14, 1759. 
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SoME Ear.y SODALISTS 

It has been said that “the Sodality crossed the seas with the early 

missionaries of the Americas,” and it is of interest to note that the 

Signer, Charles Carroll of Carrollton, and his brothers, Henry and 

Daniel, are on record as Sodalists. 

They were sent abroad to the Jesuit College, St. Omer, in 

Flanders, to be educated. Henry died at sea on April 10, 1719, 

while returning home. His father, writing to Charles, on July 7, 

1719, from Maryland, said: 

I suppose you have before this Time, had the afflicting news 

of your Brothers death, within about Six days Saile of the 
Capes of Virginia as he was Coming in, it was upon the 10th 

day of April last, I hope you both know your duty, upon so 

Lamentable an occasion, the most that you and I or any other 

of his Relations and friends can doe for him now, is to pray 

for the repose of his Soul, wherein I disire you will not be 

defficient nor in minding the Sodality whereof he was a mem- 
ber of what is usuall to be done on such occasions. I have 

desired Mr. Kennett to remitt your Rector Ten pounds to be by 

him Imployed after the best manner that Such an occasion 

requires. 

This letter is among those in the Monograph volume Unpublished 

Letters of Charles Carroll of Carrollton, published by the United 

States Catholic Historical Society in 1902. It was the custom to 

send the sons of the well-to-do Catholic Marylanders abroad to be 

educated, so no doubt there were others at St. Omer before the 

Carrolls. 

When the Society of Jesus was suppressed and its members dis- 

persed in August, 1773, Father (later Archbishop) John Carroll 

was teaching at the college in Bruges. He was twelve years old 

when he was sent across the ocean to become a student at St. Omer 

in 1747. This was the favorite school on the continent for English- 

speaking Catholics and was founded in 1592 by the famous English 

Jesuit Robert Persons. John Carroll finished his course there 

in 1753, and was accepted as a Jesuit novice on September 8 of 

that year. Bruges had a very flourishing Sodality and Carroll’s 

local repute was so high that an effort was made to have him remain 

there as its Prefect after the Suppression. He gave this attractive 

offer, he wrote to his brother, much consideration, but finally 
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concluded it was better to end his twenty-seven years’ exile and 

return to his native Maryland, which he did in 1774, on one of the 

last ships to leave England before our Revolution. 

He founded Georgetown College in 1789, and the Sodality was 

organized there in 1810 according to the Centennial History of the 

College, during the presidency of Father Francis Neale, S.J., 

(1810-1812). The first students who were received into this 

Sodality, on December 9 of that year, were: George Bowman, 

William Brent, John Cottrill, Thomas Downing, Robert Durkee, 

Edward Kavanagh, John Kelly, George King, William Lwellin, 

Richard McSherry, Henry Quinn, Ignatius Newton, Thomas 

Richardson and Aloysius Young. 
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